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stowe, and 3,193 other <;itizens of Rochester, N. Y., asking. that 
legislation be enacted prohibiting the manufacture and ,sale 
of intoxicating liquors for the period of the war, opposing a 
separate peace for beer, and asking that the House bone-dry 
amendment be restored to the Lever bill when returned from 
the Senate; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
' Also, petition of sundry, citizens of Rochester, N. Y., urging 
prohibition as a war measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Jacob Schnorr and about 100 · others, of 
Wernet~ Park, Rochester, N. Y., protesting against any kind . of 
prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. ESCH: Memorial of National Conference for Exten
sion of Education, relative to handling entire problem of food 
production; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. FOSS: Petition of employees of Irving Post Office Sta
. tion, Chicago, Ill., urging the passage of the Tague resolution, 
House joint resolution 121 ; to the "committee on the Post Offic_g 
and Post Roads. 

By Mr. FULLER of Illinois: Memorial of American Drug 
Manufacturers' Association, concerning tax .on nondenatured 
alcohol; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. HARRISON of Mississippi: Memorial of .women of 
Gulfport and others of .Mississippi, favoring passage of the 
Anthony amendment for suffrage; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

Also, memorial of Young 1\Ien's Christian Association; of Co
hay, Miss., favoring prohibition as a war measure; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. LUNDEEN: Petition of members of the congregation 
of Christ Church, Minneapolis, 1\Iinn., Rev. 0. H. Schmidt, pastor, 
urging the passage of an amendment to the act of March 3, 
1917, allowing the mails to carry such mailing matter as is 
unconditionally necessary to enable churches, one and all, to 
secure the wine needed for sacramental purposes; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. · 

Also, resolutions of the City Council of Minneapolis, Minn., 
transmitted by H. G. Benton, assistant city clerk, urging that 
Congress take immediate action to bring relief to the people 
of the United States from the exorbitant prices charged for 
foodstuffs, coal, and building material; to the Committee on 
Agriculture. 

Also, resolutions of South Minneapolis Total Abstinence So
ciety, _Frederick Kavli, secretary, Minneapolis, Minn., m·ging 
that the manufacture of intoxicating liquors from foodstuffs be 
prohibited during the war; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. SANDERS of New Yor,k: Petition of citizens of Gene
seo, N. Y., in mass meeting in the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
favoring prohibition of sale and manufacture of all intoxicants, 
the redistillation of liquors in bonded warehouses, and the re
moval of the tax on intoxicating liquors; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

Also, petition of 21 members of a committee of women of 
Brockport, N. Y., representing about 1,000 women in different 
organizations in that vicinity, in favor of the prohibition clause 
in the food bill as passed by the House; to the Committee on 
Agriculture. . 

Also, petition of 9,580 citizens of no~hester, N. Y., in a series 
of mass meetings, protesting against the elimination of beer 
and wine from the Lever bill, and favoring its passage as passed 
by the House ; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of the Centra,l Labor Union of Batavia, N. Y., 
indorsing the food administration bill; to the Committee on 
Agriculture. 

Also petition of citizens of Rochester, N. Y., in three mass 
meetin'gs, attended by 4,000, unanimously asking for the sup
pression of the entire liquor traffic for . the period of the war 
_and for the passage of the Lever bill as passed by the House ; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. . 

By l\Ir. SNELL: Petition of citizens of St. Lawrence County, 
N. Y., favoring national enfranchisement of women; to the Com-
mittee on the-Judiciary. · 

SENATE. 
MoNDAY, JuZy 30, 1917. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. · Prettyman, D. D., offered the 
following prayer : · 

Almighty God, we have come into the possession of a glorious 
heritage. Lest we forget that it is by Thy grace that we have 
come into this possession, we continually make mention of Thy 
name. We come with adoration and praise before Thee, God 
of all the earth, and pray Thee to lift up the light of Thy counte
nance upon us. Give to Thy servants in this Senate the clear 
discernment of the divine purpose and will. Give . them ·the. 

· spirit to execute Thy will among us · as a Nation, that the laws 

they write may, be a . transcript of the divine mind, and that the 
destiny awaiting us may be the fulfillment of the divine plan. 
For Christ!s sake. Amen. . 

The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of the proceed
ings of the legislative day of Tuesday, July 24, 1917, when, on 
request of Mr. McCuMBER and by unanimous consent, the further 
reading was dispensed with, and the Journal was approved. 

FINDINGS DF '!'HE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid befoi·e the Senate a com

munication from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a certified copy of the findings of fact and conclusion 
filed by the court in the cause of Sara F. Cox, heir and legal 
representative of James J. Cox,· deceased, v. !The United States 
(S. Doc. No. 68), which, with the accompanying paper, was re
ferred to the Committee on Olaims and ordered to be printed . 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

· A message from the House of Representatives, by G. F. Turner, 
one of its clerks, announced that the House agrees to the amend
ment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 3331) for the protection 
of the desert-land entrymen who enter the military or naval 
service of the United States in time of· war. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORLU.S. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair lays before the 
Senate a communication signed by Gustave Hafer, president of 
the Farmers' Feed Co., of New York, in which he states that a 
petition from that company, of which he is president, was ac
credited with approval of national prohibition as a war measure. 
He desires to state that the Farmers' Feed Co. is irrevocably 
opposed to prohibition, both in times of peace and war. The 
communication will be placed on the files of the Senate. 

The Chair also lays before the Senate a communication from 
Ernest Bohm, corre.sponding secretary: of the Central Federated 
Union of Greater New York and vicinity, stating that. a petition 
sent by them to Congress on June 27, 1917, and presented to the 
Senate stated that they were in favor of national prohibition as 
a war measure. The fact is that they are opposed to national 
prohibition most determinedly and request that th~ RECORD 
show that the Central Federated Union of Greater New York 
and vicinity is ppposed to national prohibition as a war measure. 
The communication will be filed. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, I desire to present petitions 
in behalf of the nation-wide prohibition amendment, represent
ing some ten to twelve million people. The petitions were pre
pared and circulated under the supervision of Miss Anna Gordon, 
the able and devoted president of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union, assisted by Mrs. Ellis, the faithful and 'effective 
national legislative representative. I ask that the petitions may 
be received and lie on the table. 

1\fr. POMERENE. I have received a large number of memo
rials signed by citizens of Cincinnati, Ohio, remonstrating 
against national prohibition. I ask that the memorials be re
ceived. and appropriately referred. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The memorials will lie on 
the table. 

Mr. PHELAN presented a petition of the Southern District of 
California Federation of Women's Clubs of Colton, Cal., praying 
for the establishment of a moral zone around the concentration 
camps of the Army, which was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I present a resolution of the Southern 
Newspaper Publishers' Association, which I desire to have 
printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

ASHEVILLE, N. C., July 9, 1911. 
The Southern Newspaper Publishers' Association, composed of 105 

of the leading dally newspapers of the South, in conventlen assembled, 
to-day unanimously passed a resolution expressing the keenest sym
pathy with the Government's needs in . the present extraordip.ary 
financial situation; the most cordial w1111ngness to cooperate In l;'atslng 
the necessary additional revenues; and their desire to stand theu ju:;t 
and fair proportion of the increased taxation. The convention, how· 
ever, unanimously voiced the opinion that the proposed extra ~ax on 
the net revenues of newspapers, which does not apply to other lrnes of 
business, is unjust, unfair, and discriminatory. 

In reference to the proposed increase in second~class postage rates, 
this association believes that it has no place in a revenue blll, and the 
proper rate or rates should be determined by an impartial investiga
tion. If, however, an increase in postage rates is absolutely necessary 
at this time this association believes that the only fair and equitable 
basis is the zone system, the theory of which is fully outlined 10 
Senator McKELLAR's amendment, with the present rate applying fer 
the first 300 miles which investigation has shown already affords the 
Government a profit. and increasing rates for longer distances in pro
portion to the cost to th~ Government for services rendered publishers. 

SOUTHERN NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIATION. 

Resolutions adopted by the Southern Newspaper Publishers' Association, 
. _ in convention at Asheville, N. C., July 9-11, 1917. 

Resolved That the Southern Newspaper Publishers' Association, rep
resenting l05 leading dally newspapers of the South, in c.onven~lon 
assembled unqualifiedly approves and strongly urges ·the Immediate 
adoption of the complete plans of the print-paper committee of the 
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.American Newspaper PubUsher.s:' Association to .empower the Federal 
TraM Commissio-n by lE!gistatfre enactment tO' contror the production oE 
news-print paper,. to pool its: dim.:butlofll,. and to fix Its prlce. 

This action is absolutely necessar·y to consenre the best interest of o-n.: 
Goyernme'nt and our people .under the presellt extraordinarJr emergen>ey. 

:ll • • .. • • • • 

Reso-lved, The Southern NewSpaper- Pnfrfishers' Ass-oclatlon, repre'
senting !05 leading daily newspaper~r of the South, fn convention ass.em· 
bled,_ unanimously in 1orses and urges. the adoption of the plans for the 
release and development of the water power of our country as proposed 
1n tbe Walsh bilL in the Senate aud the "Reed biD in the House. 

We -believe that the adoption o:£ such measures insures tlle dev-elop
ment or our country along Industrial lines, and. especially do they 
promise permanent relief to- the newspaters of the ew:ntry from the 
~~~sivc ~ondition. br-~ugllt about b-y t e News-print Mantlfac1u~e.rs' 

ELECTION OF PBESIDEN'J;'" AND VICE PBES}])E~T. 

lli. JONES of Washington. I have a petition prepared bJ 
Julius A. COleman, of Seattle, Wash., suggesting a plan for· the 

·direct election of President and- Vice. President of the United 
States. The petition shows a great deal of research and study, 
nn<l I think, in connection wtth the amendments tha.t are now 
pending relating to this matter it would furnish some very 
valuab-le information. and suggestions. I ask that the petition 
may be printed in the RECoRo.. I will also state that- the petl .. 
tion is signed by about 30 very rePI·ese.ntative men from my 
·state, and as the number of petitioners is limited to that small 
number, I ask that the signatures may also be printed With the 
petition tn the REcoRD. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempol'e. Is there objection? The 
Cbafr bears none, and it fs so ordered~ 

Tile petition is as follows: 
To the honoroble the Senate ()j tk.e United States ot America: 

PI1vileged by his counuy·s Constitution. your petitioner ~}raves the 
criticism of presumption in pr:rying your cansfderation of the follow
ing plan to rem~ve- and prevent occasions for tmrtful evil perm:ittl!d in 
that Constitution, universally ennsidered sup.reme,. and, God gr:nnt,. of 
always reverentiaJ hono-r. · 

At tile same tlme. assuming sole responsibility !ot errors and finper
fectfons in th1S' proposal and fn the argnment 1n suppot't thereof< be 
voices bia petition tn no tone o! supp-ltcatlo • but with aU the ronft· 
d~nce that be:longs to a corole~ ot a com.mon country. 

Should this pro-posal have the honor of yOUl' consideration. it fs 
made with no thought that it will be submitted w the peop-le as' drawOy 
but to awaken your wiser erf.ort to better :tts purpose ln. substance, 
phrase, and form. 
To amend the Constitution of the United States so as to elect President 

and Vice President by a direct vote of the people. 
Resol1:ed by the Eenate an.d House at Representative.s of t1te United 

States of A:merica- in- Congrep~ assembled (two-t16ird& of each Houge 
cot1currtng therein}, That in lieu of ~ctfun 1 of Article 11 of, and the 
twelfth amendm.ent to, tbe CQnstltution of. the United States,. and to 
stnn.d as section 1 of Article II o-t tbe Constftuttao.~ the following· be 
pl'opesed as an a~ndment to the- Constirution, wblen shall be valid to 
aH intents and purposes- as part. thereof when ratified by the- legtsla
tllree of three-fourths of the States :: 

"ARTICLE- XVIII. 
"SECTION 1, 

"CLAtJSE 1. The executive power shall be vested in a President t:lf 
the United States ot America. He shall hold .his- office for the term of 
six years, b~gmning the 4tb day af Januar-y ne:rt foiTo.wing his elec
tion, and shall be elected by the peopl'e of the United States. At the 
same time, for the same term, and in the same manner, tbere shall be 
elected a Vice President of the United: States ot A.merfca', opan whom, 
as President, shall devolve the powers and duties of the said office in 
cas-e of the death or constitutional disability of the President to dis
charge the powers and duties thereof, or of his resignation or removal 
therefrom. , 

" CLAUSE' 2. No person sball be- eligible to the offices of President 
and Vice President except a natural-born citizen of tbe United States 
who has attained to- the age of 35 years. and been 14 years a resi
dent In the United States; neither shall an inhabitant of the> SltDle 
State as the President be eligible to the office o-f Vice President; nov 
shall a person who has held the office be eligible to the· office of 
President. 

"CLAUSE S. The legislature of each State shall by law provide for 
the establishment therein of election districts for sueh election, which 
dist:rlcts s-haD, ns nearly as practicable, be of contiguous territory nnd 
of equal population, and, as to such a~rrangement thereof~ subject to 
the approva of the Congress; and, unleS3 the Congress slirul otherwise 
by law proV'ide, shall be equar ln number to the whole number of Sena. 
tors and Repr-esentatives to whll!b the State may be entitled in the 
Congress. Citizens of the United States in each district who have the 
qualifications requisite for electors ot the most nnmerorrs branch of 
the legislature of such State, or who have the right in such State to 
vote for President, Vice President, Senators or Representatives in the 
Congress. shall hnve the right to vote therefn at tbis election, or at 
any election preparatory therefor that the Congress may by law provide 
to be held ; they shall vote by baUot, and shall name in their ballots 
the person voted for as President and tbe pe1·son voted for as Vice 
President. 

" CLAusm -t. The Congress shall determine the day on wbieh the 
election shall be held for President and Vice President, which d:ry 
shall be the same throughout the United States ; sbhll make uniform 
laws, regulations, and provisions for such eleetion and for ascertaining 
and <leclarin~ the results thereo.t', . whicll the authorities of each State 
shall carry mto execution, but which in their default the Congress 
shaH carry into execution; shall fix the day on ~bl:cb and the method 
wbereby the votes, b}l districts~ in all the States s-balr be counted at 
the seat of government and the results thereof declared; and shall, 
every sixth year', not less than one year befote the date of such elee
tion, establish or cause to be establlshed in each State a tribunal, 
which shall be chosen, del[lignated, and . compen~ated as the COilgress 
may by law provide, but shall bave as members thereof. at least one 
I ot the judges oL a United States court then established m such State. 

and at least one of the judges· of the supreme· court of stU!h State 
wbtch tribunar shan have exclusive jru·tslfietlon over a:n ccmtroversiE! • 
and contesfs as- to saeh el{!ctlon, shall immediately hear and- tlna1lJ! 
determine such &!I' m-e brought beiol'e it, and· sh·alJ keep ailld pubHsh a. 
neeord ot its prMeedlngs-_ 

'"C'LAUSE !!}. The ex:ecuti'VE! in ea-ch State shall, witli:in 10: days- n:fter· flic: 
results of sndr elect1o11 are ascertained, make· in• quadruplieate dl~tlne'fl 
lists of all persons voted fot as' Pres1denf,.. and of aU personS' voted fon 
as Vice President, and of the- numb.er o:f votes for each in each of said 
dfstrtcts iir strclr Sfate, wlllcli lists· 1le sha:ll sign and ce-rttfy to undeJ: 
the seal of the State and- dispos-e ot as f.ollows-: an~ llst he shan tran'S~ 
mit sealed to the seat- o-f government of the Unft:ed State~ flY' regisUred 
letter, directed. to. the Presid~ o.f th1! Senate ; on-e list he shall trans• 
mit, In the- sa·nre manner: directed to tl1e Seereta-ry. ot Sta1e· of the United 
States; one list he s-hall denver to fire j:nd'ge- of tlle· dlsb'iet court ot th(1 
United!. Stlltes· for tlie dlstnct in ~hlch the- seat of governmenir of the 
State is located;. ancL one list he: s:ha.ll deposit in the- ar.chives of.. bis 
cHitce. · · 

" CLAUSE 6. The Pceside:Ml of" ffie S"ena.te on; tlie day fi~e<J by tlie' Con-
gress. 1flifch daJ shall n.ot be• later t1uiJl. &{), d&Ys- prior· to the dat'e ot 
inaugurating the President, shall. in the presence o~ the Senate IUld 
House f5l Rep-re!Jt'nta ttves. open ~n the c-ertillca:~a. and the- vote$ ot all. 
tbe dfstrt<!ts as certified t& shall then· be c6'1lntetl. 

·' '£he person having the votes of the greatest numbeY in• each dl filet 
for President shall have the vote- of such district for President. and the 
person lla ving the votelf ctf the gr-eatest" number of distrtcts for Prcshle11t 
sliaU be declared the Presille:nt f£ sUCh noltlbel! be a majortty of all tile
districts. 

"CL.uJsE 1- I1! no person have· su-ch maj~rity, the Rouse' o! Rep~:esen
tativcs elect sflall be immedi:rtefy convened in specla"l' session olely- for 
sue:h purpose, and !"rom th.e persons, not· er~eeding three, ha"Yfng· fm!' 
hi:gbe~t numbers on ihe' li~t of those voted for as: President s-ha-H chdose 
immediately by ballot the President. 

" In case of the death or permanent disability o.t' either of such tli:ree 
persons, fn, hls: stead- one of tl'le- three· ·pm:oons from wllom such eimice 
shall be• made shall be the p~rson voted' foll as Vi{!e' President fu· awu:· 
elation with such person as President~ and in case of either calamft:1 
to that person the person nominated by, th:e- organizl'!d' nationa:I atr~ 
thorfty of tile- body of tbe people who: vut.ed fo.r them t-or President" and 
Vice PYesiden-t in sa:id election. , 

''A quorum fo:r thls purpose shall consist of two-thirciSo of the whole 
ttnmber of Represl!nnrtiv-es elect, s:nd in so· c:li-oosing the Presidmt a. 
majority of the wftoo~ nnmb:ep shall be n~essa:l')l to a choice 

"CLAt!SE 8. llr case, hQwever, o1 the death o:r permanent disa:Uility< m 
discharge the powers and duties of the said office o:t the person. so shown 
to have been elected President by- tire p'eople, then the-· p:etson shown to· 
have been elected Vtce President by the people as. herel:naftel! pr.o:vtdecl 
shall be deelared the President.. 

"And in. case the. Hoose of Representativeg, shall not cliooseo a: Plicsi
d'ent, whenever the right of choke sha11 d'evolve· upon them, b:e"fore t11'(! 
4-th (Jay o~ Janualty next following,. a:nd the· right to· choose a1 Vie~t 
President shalt at: the soone time devolve: upon. the Senate. as he.r.ei'ft;.. 
afte~ provided,. the Viee President chosen as so provided shall be cleclaretl 
to be the President, as 1n th-e case· of tlie· death or other constltutionaf 
disability of the President. 

"CLA.usm 9 . The person having the votes. o:t the grellitest number In 
e:teh district for VIce President shall have tli.e vote of such district for 
vtee, President. and tli.e persott havin-g- tlre· votes of tb·e grea:test number 
ot district& for Vic~ P:te fdent shall be declat1ed th-e ~lee President, 11 
such number be a maj.orltJ" of a-ll the dist11iets. It D6 pePsnlll ha;ve> sueb 
majority, then !rom the two highest n-umbers- on tlie list of those voted 
fo-r as Vic.<e Pre'Sident, in easre- of th-e death- <Yr permanent disability to 
dlscllarge the powers and dutieS' of the· satd office! ot eithel' gf snclJ 
two, in· his stead, the person nominated, eitlrex: by his a:ssociate· voted 
for as President, or~ if he do not aet, by tlie organized authol:ity of the' 
body O'f the people wha voted for them, tlie· Senate- shaH el'locse· by !Jallot 
the Vtee- .President. A qnor\llllJ for thi!J purpose sball con·s:r t of two· 
thirds of the whole number of Senators and a majority of tile whole 
number shall be necessary to a c:hoice. 

''CLAUSE 10. In ea~, howevet", of tlre- death or pel!1Il-anentdisabllity to 
discharge the powers aud du"ttes ot the said office of the person- so 
shown tG have been elected Vice President by the people,. or th(>l"eafter 
holding; the said otfi.ce, th.e President" in office for tli.e term wl'lerein such 
vacancy shall oceur, shall nomina-te and, by a-nd with the :l:dvice an-d 
consent of the Senate, appoint a Vice President. 

"CLAUSE 11~ The Congress shall by law provide-who sha:l[ temporarily 
discharge thf' powers and duties of tlle said offices in case of the death 
OT permanent disabillty of both persons so shown to harve been elected 
President and Vice President, or of both, while in office, and theiJJ 
titles, and shall fi~ the d.ay on which the election of a President and 
Vice President to fill the unexpired terms: oc-casioned by such calamity 
shall be had, whlrh day shall n&t be later than six month.s aft~ the 
date that sudL vacancies occur, the· day on which the votes of all the 
said districts shall be counted at the seat of ~overnment, and the re
sults thereof declared, and such other proceedrngs had, as are herem 
provided for, that may then· be necessary, but no such election shall be 
had in. cas~ the date of tlle same- would fall within one year of the date 
ot the regular sueceeding election ot. Pl;esident a.nd VIce. J?resiuen by 
the J>eaple of the United Statesr 

" CLAUSE' 12. The President and' Vice PPemdent shalf, at stated times:, 
receive a compensation for their services, wliich shall neither be in· 
ereased no"E diminished during tlie period for whkh they shall have 
been elected or chosen, and they shall not receive within that period 
anr. other emolument from the> United St:lt~s. or :my of them-

. CLAUSE 13. After the expiration of their terms ot office and during 
their lives each of them shall be privileged to frank all corresponclence 
through the United States mall, and sllali be paid a pension as their 
compensations have been paid;. to the fo1·mer, of an amount not less 
than ·one-third the compensation. paid' tb~ President; to the latter, ot 
an amount not less than' the compensation paid the Members of the 
Congress; which amonnts the Congress shall determine : Provided, That 
in case either of such persons shall hold an office of profit under or be 
paid any other pension. by; the. United States his. pension herein pro· 
vided for shall cease and abate during snch time to the extent of the 
emolument of such office or the amount of such pensl~ny. and one-ha:lf 
of such pension shall be sa paid to theilr widows. if any, during their 
widowhoodl. 

.. CLAUSE 14. 'l'he provfsions of this- a:men:dment shall app-ly to a;ll 
person& who- have filled oT now :fill either ot sa:id offices~ and to their 
wl:d~ws. 1f UJ!l• who are not now paid, a _pensioll\ bYi the Onitecli States. 

·• CLAUSE lo. Before eithe.r enters upoa the execution of his office be 
!!hail take the- foUow!:ng oath or afiil'm:rtion: 'I' do- solemnly swear (or' 
81Hrm) tllat 1l will faithtully a-nd impm-tlally execute the office. o~ 
Pl:~sldent (or Vice President). of.· the: U:aited Statest a,nd will to the 
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best of my ·abJUty obey, pr,esene, protect, -and -deiend" {he Constitution 
of the United Sta.tes.' n 

J.>ROPJ>SKD AlUCND¥Em' :TO ~ 'CON:S!EITlJTIO'lf. 

While the test of time, its use as .a pattern by every ·B~Wubnc ..and 
~era.tlon 1{)Ptned lnce Its ·adoption1:and the con-sensu-s of .earth's .ablest 
.opinion stamp om Constitution as me wisest .document oever 'framed by 
man, that -part of it which -earliest provok_ea complaint, ·and sought 
Temedy -in .the• twelfth amendment to it, Js 'Yet -a matter of debate--tb~ 
method of electing .our President and 'Vice President. 

=Even mor~ ·widespread and censtant "has been the dlscusslon by, and 
the deep inter~t of, the people in -the J>roposal to limit the tenaBC.J 
of any individU!ll to one tet·m •for Pl'esident. 

ONE TERM FOR PRESIDENT. 

Since President Jackson in his every ann11almessage urged 'one term 
of stx _yeiU's ·for .President, his ineligibility ·thereafter, his election .alrect 
by the people, ~P..ntiment in favor thereof has .constantly grown. The 
pre.'3identia1 yea is dreaded by every .business interest; its less frequent 
Tecurrence de. ired for universal tranquillity. The great majority feel 
that a tel'ID of six years is long enough to -test a proposed policy and 
prompt its preservation, yet a term within which both Senate and 'Bouse 
can be so changed as to check, if not wholly Change, mistaken policy, 
while inellgibili ty to a second term would choke -off the mortal greed ior 
·personal power that has ever gained ·appetite on :what 1t :ted, .and insure 
patriotic e:fl'ort 'for perman,ent good, instead {)f scheming for reelection. 

Mankind :has seen earth's _apostles netted from 1!ommon rflshermen, 
a surveyor boy father of his country, -a -rafi splitter rescue 1t :from .de~ 
struction. There never hall been, never will come, a d.ay rwhen the 
American peopl\" ca.n not say, as our second :martyr said when the great 
grasp of the first was stricken from the helm of tlur ship ot .state, " :God 
ruleR, and the GovPrnment at Washington City still lives." :As long 
as liberty and culture last this country will be crowded with splendid 
eapacity for presidential or any other exalted service. .As long as ·the 
people rule and follow the le.ad of the Statesman of all time--the Naza
;reoe-from the people will come the needed leaders when tbe crisis 
.calls for their .coming. God Almighty knpws what Be is .about, and 
His children never did and never will lleed ·to rest their safety, their 
.c.ontlnued progvess, on any one man. 

History rings no truth in louder tone than that the most consuming 
curse of all time has been hero worsWp, the frenzied following of •the 
one-man power. lt has dragged nations to dishonor of plighted faith, 
drenched them with blood, and devastated them with wreck and ruin. 
It is doing this to-day. 

Tbe most na.~ging detriment to, unmitigated nuisance in, every busl· 
ness, organization, and community is the unfortunate who opinionates 
himself Into the delusion that he ls indispensable to it; and wh~n a 
country reaches the stage where 1t imagines any .one man indispensable 
it has rlpen~d to the rottenness that .is 'l'eady for des_potism. 

:::Self-educate, community-educate or J>eople.educate a man .to that 
delusion and he is .given .a diploma for uruversal fitlcssness for public 
or for any other service. 

No man l'ver nas bl'en or ever will •be blunder1ess; no pattern :mortal 
framed to form the flawless man; no vital service needed for man by 
man that. man's Creato·r left, either to one alone ·or to the few of .asserted 
.nobility or of claimed supedorlty. 

Obsess a people with the faith that there is but one .man to lead, .and 
the first foundation stone is laid for autocratic government-for a dic-
tator or a monach. · 

These historic teachin~s of common knowledge and of spreading senti
ment tell the doom of autocracy and plutocracy-the destiny of de
mocracy. 

With the same emphasis they tell .that ;the check for and cure ot 
autocracy is in the Jimitation of highest authority in any .individual· 
that uch authority is ever prone to dethrone the best judgment of, and 
to enthrone in the man a conceit disastrous to him and hurtful to his 
fellows ; and, it long continued, to debauch the spirit of _inde_pendenc.e 
and of self-reliant confidence on the part of the people in their own 
ability for sl'lf-government. 

This must have bee.n the reason, wb~n pr.oviding for a vacancy in 
the office of 'Presidl'nt, for insl'rtlng in c1ause .6, Bectlon 1, of Article II 
of the ConstitutiQn the word "removal" iirst, both as a protective pro
vision and as a reminder that the people retain the right to 1·emove one 
who might forget that the rule of " masters .not meu " can never exist 
in this country. · 

The same is retained in the proposed amendment, but 1:be abhorrent 
thought of removal placed last instead of first. 

'l'hls provi ion, coupled Wlt.h the pension provision of this proposal, 
woul<l make oar ex-Presidents more serviceable servitors of ·our country 
than when tn office. 

Let one of them go where be will among us, and throngs of honoring 
fellows wm greet him with heartiest and sincerest acclaim; yet, at the 
same time, his potential power for good wlll bl' neutralized if not killed. 
tr thl:' impression prevails that be is an aspirant for officl', for ·it is 
impossibll' to prevent those of hereditary or other convincing sentiment 
from feeling-the maggot-minded from voeiferating-that 'all he says 
and does is tainted with a personal political -purpose. 

lle may have given the most unquestionable proof of patriotic devo
tion in having staked his life, and readiness to stake it again, for his 
country's ideal of service for humanity ; there may be superlative wis
dom in what he advoeates; stillhwhen the telepathic fervor of the throng 
has faded, this home second t ought will arise, will persist. ·and will 
damn his actions and his utteranf'es. 

'!'here Is not one of you but knows and laments this fact. 
These men have been schooled and fitted for advice to and service of 

our country; been informed in national and international aft'airs as 
but few others could pos lbly have been; they carry a gratitude obli~ 
tion of ever-glorious burden that n.:> man could ever dischaPge. We 
should put them where no one could feel or say they "would -wade 
through slaught('r to a tbt·one," not to "shut the gates of mercy on 
'lllankind," but -to glut, though never sate, an insatiable ambition. Put 
th('m wherl' what they said or did for avowed public good could be 
neither misinterpreted nor impugned. Put them where their sugges
-tion would b(' given utmost service as the suggestions of ull8elfish and 
impersonal pah·iotism. Put them where, if beneficent public results 
appeaiPd to them more than th~ pomp and power of ofH.elal _place they 
would know the supreme stimulus for etrort and supreme satisfaction m 
making it. Put them above ri-valries, beyond envies. and on the bjgh
est plane of :Public service we could place any private cl.tizen. 

ABOLISH ELECTORS; ELECT RY 'X..IlE "PEOPLE. 

#.rhe amendment cha.nges what is .fa-r more important than the term 
or reeliglbUtty- o-f the President-the method -of his election. 

Vo not electors of unlimited and :unllmttable -powers, M now, -create 
n menace to national welfare t.hat demands removal? Should not that 

men:tee :be removed lrefore tbe ·~:rplosion comes x:ather -than then,- mid 
blinding smoke ·and tailing debris, .rush to repair the rents in our na~ 
ti{)nal •WallS? _.., 
' Our presidential ·electors .are our only :national officials for -whom, 
by 'OUr .national autho.rlty, .no qualifications are prescribed, no oath or 
-bond binds, no ,pr.eeedente guide. To permit th'e limitless power ·tnat 
ll.hey 'POSSeSS rto •exist in .any ·Other, . from "Presid-ent to ·poundkeeper, 
would 'be thought the limit of madness. Not -even citizenship is made 
:a qualification. Any ineompetent from Alaska to Cape Horn, ·or any· 
where else, is -elidble, H bis bray be loud enou~b, _political pull be strong 
eno.ugh to land rfhe prize, and there is ·no legat hand to stay his ·kicking 
over ·the traces of instruction or scotch any other outbreak of inborn 
asjnlnity. The national risk is too great "to permit such power in 
1ncapacit~; stlll .more ·dang£:rous to permit it in unscrupulous or design. 

Jng capacny. 
In the last election there were 531 electors and not 10 men in aU the 

country can to-day name the elector-s of ·his own State. We are 
t:rusting the e1ection of our highest officials ·to men 'DO one ever heard of 
before or wnl hear of again 1.ml~ss for conduct that provokes ·humor-or 
tndJgnation. -Could 'the qualifications -of these electors wi1htn living 
memory be collected ·tt would raise a ·roar of ridicule from ~oPder to

9 border. But -the continued farce some day may-will-turn into a 
tragedy. 

Is tt -not bi"gh -time ;that we cart off fn some garbage can and dump 
tn a -place of -safety these dynamite sticks of transient, irrl'sponsible, 
unqualified, autocratic electors of unlimited powers, bury them beyond 
the power of harm, and give to the ·owner-B of our Union nome the 
safe -and sane Tight to choose the ,.hief stewards thl'reof-that they have 
to choose in the Congress the besf quali.tied, the mightiest ministers of 
their lawmaking? . 

. ~'his amendment will for the first .time require l>y national authont.Y. 
qualifications for presidential electors. . 

lt Js economy. It would wipe out all the expense of ·the election 
of these worse than useless electors, and of transportation to .herd 
them in some ·common corral .for action, while it would cost less to trans~ 
mit the two certificates or the people's election by the governor than it 
n.ow costs to send the straw-drawn messenger of a motley body with Jts 
certificates 1 mile, and be less risk. At the same time, it would relieve 
.()Ur Representatives wasting valuable time in -what -we, the Jll'Opll', .sent 
;them to do, over the .nagging for office "by the misfit whose only reeom· 
mendation was the windfall of some political gust. 

When Horace Greeley died the ell'ctors chosen by the people who 
voted for Greeley _and :Brown, instead of obl'ying their voice, voted "3 for 
Greeley, -42 for Hendricks, 18 fo.r Brown, 2 for Charles J. Jenkins, 1-for 
David Davis. 

This established a p-recedent, not contrary to the -constitution, bow· 
-ever contrary to any sort of intelligence, but consonant to the t'ternal 
fitlessness of electors destitute of aU qualifications, so far as any national 
law was concerned. A precedent that they could vote for whom they 
pleased, dead or alive, .nominated or not. and regtJ,rtlless of the people's 
vote-a precedent from which evil will flow unless the -system be 
_changed. 

WSTORIC EXAMPLES 011' RISKS RUN. 

Under the present system thl' following States have ·been disfran· 
cblsed by the throwln.g -out of their electoral votes: Indiana, in 1817; 
Missouri, 1n 1821 ; Wisconsin in 1857 ; Georgia, in 1869 and 1881 ; 
Arkansas and Louisiana, in 1813 : while the same year !l'exas lost half 
of her electoral vote. :A -snowstorm prevented -the meeting of the elec· 
tors of Wisconsin on the day fixed ; probably the intelligence of the l'lec
tors 1n some ~tates during the reconstruction days made 1t difficult fo:r 
them to understand when, where, or how to cast their ballots, for no 
national Ia w required or presumed them to have qualifications for any-

'tht,.~·1820· ·a "MJJnroe" elector voted for John Quincy Adams in order 
that WRsWngton should live as the only unanimously elected President. 

In 1892, one North Dakota Republican elector voted for Cleveland ~nd 
another for Wl'aver. 

This last year, in Washington, Mr. Stream, Democratic nomlnl'e for 
~lector, died during the campai~n, and Mr. E. ·M. Connor was placed on 
the ticket in Ws stead. Mr. Stream received 47.977 votes; Mr. Connor. 
"134,481; :Mr. ·warren H. -Lewis, highest Republican electo~, 167,244. 
Thls gave Mr. Lewis 1:be seventh highest vote for this States electors. 
J:ie whlle convinced that he was egally elected, displayed an American 
ma~hood and patrlotlsm worthy thl' Nation's honor by refusing to att~d 
on the day of casting the State's electoral .vote, the other electors fillmg 
the "Vacancy by the selectlnn of Mr. Connor. Can this country endllre 
a system where either accident ·to or ignorance of (unqualified) electors 
shall disfrancWse the intelligent people of a State? 

ABSURD DISQUALIJl'ICATIONS. 

Disqualifications • were designated. Any Member of Congress ·who 
had made a.nd was making ~lorious history~ or any citizen who had 
brains l'Dough to hold 4in office of trust or profit under our Govern· 
ment was, and yet is, barred-as near as possible assurance that no 
judgment or discretion should ever .be expected .of or exercised by a;n 
elector. In view of their faithful livmg up to the specifications of therr 
political architecture in these latter years, it may be a merciful pro· 
·vision that such was the case, but mDst of us deem it an unwise 

ov~si~~telection .as close as that of the Tilden-Hayes day, where one 
vote would decide the election, suppose one bought or bull-headed elec
tor should exercise his uncontrollable constitutional •power to vote for 
whom he pleased, wh-at .are ·we going to do about it? Dare we con
tinue such risk? Not by congressional enactment, solely by constitu
tional provision, can we avert it. 
RlllPRESENTATLVES ·WITH DISCRETION AGAINST _AU'IOCRATIC ELECTORS WITH: 

, NO DISCRETION. 

Ther_e is Sl'nse in sending to legislate for us men of gained and 
gaining wisdom, speciaJ qualifications, who will nave time and oppor
tunity to study great questions of public concern, ferret through the 
·plattslble pretexts -of seductive .self-interest to the very bottom for 
·accurate information, and from the clash .and conference of _kindred 
competence and character evolve laws of lasting and equal benefit to 
all. !l'hev can phrase our wishes as we can ·not. They can -pour into 
the ·mold. of cast and enacted law the .melted ·heart hopes and wants of 
the people as -we can not. The.y can -make us -profit by that :Pilate 
who might have bad eternal honor, instead of eternal infamy, .had .he 
coupled the ·coUTage ·Of -his own conviction -with the .matchless justice 
·that could say, •• Father, foTgive; .they know .not what they do." Th~ir 
:1nform~d •Conscientious coul'age can resolve us :from .trenz.J,ed. tho.ught
·less ·mobs of .thinking :men. It was the -greatest ,of Lawgivers wJ10 
earned and bas the lasting gratitude of mankind for rebuking the call 
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.for a golden calf. The truth is not a golden nugget for which the 
lone prospector with bare hands digs, but the fairest of all the fair in 
all life's castles, for whom the days of chivalry never die, devoted 

··suitors ever abound; and for. whose winning the best and bravest of 
knight-errants must forever fight, and fight with : best and bravest 
11'ivals. They must strain not only the born strength of strongest 
muscle, but be armored with the equipment of best advancement, and 
must ever carry the consciousness · that no weak-hearted wavering ever 
won. ,. The Representative who bas given matters of universal concern 
that study that we have bad neither time, environment, nor opportunity 
to · give and stands by and tells us his honest convictions, gives rea
sons for his stalwart stand, bas been, is, and will be the sheet anchor, 
the salvation of republican institutions. 

This is utilizing the same developed skill and ability that is utilized 
in every business. There is much sense in it. But there 1s no sense in 
'delegating to . others the power to reexpress the expressed decision of 
the people. When - they have made a. choice, what need to have that 
choice retold by indiscriminate third pa.rties whom we do not know, 
never beard of before, and most probably will never hear/ of again? 
Worse, what sense in setting aside our choice and giving another, and 
independent, irresponsible, autocratic choice to 531 out of a hundred 

illlon people? Should not such impeachment of the sense of the people 
for self-government, such denunciation of the very theory of goverp
ment that we so · loudly proclaim as the best, that is so repugnant to 
our entire political sentiment, existence, and experience, be eliminated 
from the Constitution? 

Will not the adoption of this amendme.nt do it? 
''MAKE REVERENCE FOB THE LAW THm POLITICAL RELIGION OF OUB 

COUNTRY." 

. There Is another reason for the change of tremendous moral signi.fi
cance, of governmental significance. 

A law that is a dead letter ls a detriment. A Jaw that is universally 
disre~arded, a more dangerous eviL It teaches to despise and disregard 
all laws. 
. Our Constitution says that our electors shall choose our President 
and Vice President-commands them to do it. 

Our practice says that they are so many automata-wooden In
dians-to register the vote of tbe people. 

We disregard and trample upon the letter and spirit of our highest 
law .in the most mighty act of a great people. Our Government itself 
is teaching contempt and disregard of the law. 

None of our statesmen ever , left us wiser advice tha.n Abraham 
Lincoln when be said : "Make reverence for the law the political re
ligion of our country." Clothe our laws with sanctity and there -will 
lbe fewer infractions of them. Let us either follow and enforce this 
law or repeal it. 

We preach that government of, by, and for the people is the best of 
,governments, yet make our Constitution say that the people are unfit, 
i.ncapable of themselves, to choose their own President. 

It incapable of. th~mse1'7es to choose their own President, they are 
unfit for, incapable of, self-government. 

We are making our constant and continued practice give the lie to 
our .professions ; something that our Government can not, our people 
will not, stand for. 

. PROMPTINGS OF OFFICIAL POWER. 

No possessor of power ever studied over that possession without a 
growing disposition to exercise it, especially if that power be official. 
. Energize that disposition by coupling with the official power the 
command of the supreme voice of the entire country that con.ferred it, 
and what have you? 
. These electors have the right to say that our supreme law-our 
Constitution-imposes upon them an exalted obligation, a duty next to 
'divine delegation, and that they should discharge both witli the same 
patriotic independence that you should, and generally do, discharge 

yoW!: the people, at times may chafe under and cruelly criticize your 
independence, due to your better information; yet at the same time 
we glory in it, and know in our hearts that in. it you are giving our 
country its best and mo t needed service. , 

Such action on the part of our electors would naturally lead to the 
disregard of all party dictation, and the exer-cise of their conferred 
powers, the discharge of their direo.ted duties according to the very 
Jetter of the supreme law that commands their manliest, most inde
pendent, a.nd patriotic action. 

Would the people of this country suffer that? Do not these possible 
and probable perils loom larger and larger with every year's renewed 
study of our Constitution as it stands? 

On the other hand, with growing indignation, will the people feel that 
empowering the " chosen," the " select," the " elect " to choose the peo
ple's highest officials is the only 

.. RELIC OF PLUTOCRACY 

that crept into their Constitution; and more and more insistent will 
be their demand to remove that blot from the supreme law of the land. 

HISTORIC TEACHING. 

Never since the parable of the " wise and foolish virgins " was pro
nounced has the need and power of preparedness so appealed to all 
·mankind; preparE-dness, not only to promote progress, but also to pre
serve achievement and to prevent wrong. 

Never since our Government was founded has there been such study 
of democracy on the one band, plutocracy and autocracy on the other, 

-of our own gove1·nmental system and history. · . 
~'his will force an en.largt'd recall of these almost forgotten facts. 
The · Congress of the Confederation. never sought, but always strenu

ously fought such convention as framed our Constitution, the Magna 
Charta of Magna Cbartas to confirm the rights of the " common peo
ple" ; to set and mark the limits of. executive, legislative, and judicial 
powers; to people<control the control of the powers that be. · 

After the people bad forced the call of that convention, despite their 
Congress ; after its assembling was a foregone conclusion and beyond 
the control of that Congress, that Congress ignored all recognition of 
that convention and called a convention of proclai.med kindred purpose 
to m~et at the same time and place, restricting ·its functions to " re
vising tbe Articles of Confederation," thus sending a sort of notice or 
message of limitation of authority to that inevitable convention, and 
·making such proposed " revision " effective only " when agreed to i.n the 
Congress," as well as by the legislatures of the several States. 

They did not propose to loosen the collar they had on the country's 
neck and they accurately foresaw what might and did result. - For 
under the then supreme law-the Arti~les of Confederation-any agree-

ment to amend or revise that law had to be by the unanimous approv:ll 
of the States; and Rhode Island never; bad anything to do with that 
convention; North Carolina rejected its work; that Constitution came 
i.nto being by· the· actual secession of 11 of the original "13 States-by a 
peaceful revolution. • . . · 
· When the immortal work of that Convention was most respectfully, 
U not humbly, submitted · to the people, and submitted · to them not 
directly but through their State legislatures, Jed by. two men of our 
country's lasting and deserving -honor-Richard Henry Lee, who made 
the motion for the Declaration. of lndepe:pdence; and Nathan Hale, the 
New Englander of masterly ability and merited power-for eight days 
the opponents of even such submission bitterJy fought it and did their 
utmost to defeat the work of that Convention, and continue in the 
hands of your congressional predecessors-and of you-the legislative 
control of tbe country. 

At last, grudgingly, not daring to denounce, unwilli.ng to commend, 
the proposed constitution was, without note or comment, so submitted 
by that Congress; and, opposed by Patrick Henry and copatriots of 
power, It never would have been ratified but for the pr-omise to speedily 
incorporate therein the people's part thereof-the first ten amendments 
that redeemed that promise and stand as monuments to the people's 
wisdom. ' . 

When the "people's" convention assembled. the vast majority thereof 
dreaded as much the rule of the people .as they did the creation of a 
supreme central Government. Many of its most eminent members de
sired the election of the President by the Congress and for life ; the 
election of Senators by the House of Represpntatives and for life; even 
the choice of governors of the States by the Congress. 

The entire trend of thought of those . then in authority was to keep 
the rule of the country in their control. The question, with many 
conscientiously and patriotically, with others cunningly, was, How 
could this be done? 

In some States the Senate was chosen by a select body of "electors " 
whose personal contact and acquaintance with the leading men of their 
State qualified them to judge of the qualifications of their fellows for 
the upper -house of their -legislature. This bad worked well, and such 
selection of our President and Vice President by the select appealed to 
those who had never known -and had no historic or home precedent to 
prove the worth of the rule of the people at large, and so could not 
weigh its value. · 

To some o! the far-sighted and cunning, th1s plea made a different 
- appeal, and opened a door that their fellows never saw. This enabled 
the creation. of an " electoral body " from which were carefully ex
cluded the very men who would have had that personal contact and 
acquaintance with public characters that enabled them correctly to 
choose, to " size up," the men. most fit for these exalted stations. They 
secured the further hedging of their (apparently covert) desires by com
pelling the elt>ctors to meet and cast their ballots on the same day in 
their several States, thus barring them from that common conference 
absolutely essential for national action. 

Bad the an.ticipations of the artful who cunningly enwebbed to thei.r 
aid the honest doubters of the safety of the people's rule been realized, 
what would have been the result? 

Uninformed of the qualifications of leading characters without tlleir 
own States, there would have been balloted· for as many "favorite 
sons" as there were States no election by the electors, and the two 
Houses of the Congress made the resultant choosers of our President 
and Vice President. 

Is it not plain, that if this was so planned, and had worked out as 
plannf'd, and had been kept up, your predecessors, you and your suc
cessors, would have "divided the ·spoils," giving the election of the 
Pt·esident to the House of Representatives, the election of the Vice 
President to you? That, thus, the Congress would have had their pre
promised -and suppliant tools in these great offices, and the people 

· shorn of their apparent " select" choice of their highest officials ! 
It was a very " smooth " proposition, but " The best laid schemes o' 

mice and men gang aft a-gley." It failed to work. 
Concede to these framers' of our Constitution, meriting i.mmortal and 

grateful memory not only by our own country, but by all mankind, the 
most conscientious of motives, we must, at the same time, con.ceue the 
view of the vast majority-indeed almost all-of them, that the masses 
were not qualified for, were not capable of, self-government, and govern
ment by the country's best ability was the best for all. They must 
have felt that · that "best ability" would always be found in the Con-
gress, as they had found H. , 

Of the framers, 55 of whom attended the convention, 42 remaining 
to Its close, 18 then were, and 12 had been., Members ot the Congress; 
two, Nathaniel Gorham and Thomas Mifllin, former presidents thereof; 
two, Washington and Madison, became our Presidents; Oliver Ells
worth a candidate for President in 1796; Charles Cotesworth Pinckney 
such candidate in. ~800, 1804, and 1808 ; Elbridge Gerry our sixth Vice 
President; Jared Ingersoll a candidate for Vice President in 1812, and 
Rufus King the same in 1816; 19, Abraham Baldwin, Richard ~assett, 
Pierce Butler, Jonathan Dayton, Oliver Ellsworth, William Few, Nicho
las Gilman, John Langdon, Alexander Martin, Robert Morris, Gouver
neur Morris, William Paterson, George Read, Charles Pinckney, Roger 
Sherman and Caleb "Strong, beca.me Members of your illustrious body; 
while Abraham Baldwin, Daniel Carroll, George Clymer, Jonathan 
Dayton, Thomas Fitzsimmons, .Elbl-idge Gerry, Nicholas Gilman, James 
Madison

1 
John. Francis Mercer, Charles Pinckney, Roger Sherman, Rich

ard Dobos Spaight, and Hugh Williamson served in the Bouse of Repre
sentatives; and a large number became Federal judges (Oliver Ellsworth, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court), Cabinet members, governors, and 
holrlers of oth~r distinguished positions. 

"These men. are not alone in American history of those eminent in 
place and in achievement wbo fancied the Nation unable to dispense 
with their official services. In our own day some are obsessed with 
the same conceit, though our ballqts show the people's sentiment is 
generally in inverse ratio to their obsession. Nor can we forget that 
among them were the shrewdest of partisan manipulators. For instance, 
while John •Jay was governor of New York the legislature elected these 
electors, and the Federalists in legislative majority, the anti-Federalists 
proposed a law whereby the _electors should be elected by dlstricts (as 
is proposed in this amendment.) · The Federalists, confident of a ma
jority in the coming legislature, defeated this. When it was seen that 
the next legislature would be anti-Federalist, Alexander Hamilton. wrote 
to Gov. Jay ,urging him, for this very reason, to convene the legislature 
and have 1t pass that law. After Gov. Jay's oeath, that letter was 
found among his papers indorsed "Proposing a measure for party -pur
poses which 1 think it would be unbecoming in me to adopt." 

It may not be far-fetched to feel that in this electoral provision our 
Constitution, with ' sincere intent for good, was actually degraded by 
what, !n common 'parlance, is called a "joker.') 

-, 
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· The unsafe, impolitic part of ·clause 3, section 1, of Article II of the 
Constitution, awarrling the Presid('tlcy to the person receiving the high
est number of electoral votes, the Vice P.resldency ·to the person next In 
number of such votes, pro-vided the same ~Pre a majority of all su<'h 
votes, taught such a dangerous lesson in the Jefferson-Burr contest, 
wherein Alexander · Hamilton rose from transient -partisan to always 
patriot and became a leading factor ·- tn favor of liis old-time "enemy, 
Thomas Jefferson, that -your predec-essors started •the reform that was 
consummatPd in the twelfth amendment to the Constitution ; but they 
did not touch the election of Senators of the United States by -''the 
chosen," " the elect," " the select." . This grew to be so rank in offense 
that you yourselves initiated the movement that, speediest of all our 
constitutional amendments, ended in your .election by the people, -who 
honor you and whom you honor. 

It' the people are the fittest to elect you, are they ·not equally the 
fittest to elect those who lfutrank you in, and only in, the illgnity of 
station? · 

·Are yon content to adhere to an unusE.'d, useless, and dangerous system 
whose establishment ·was due to lack of example, bistoric .or at home, 
il not to the cunning of those who anticipated and calculated upon con
trol of our country' s dE.'stlnies ln its Congress; a system that had. and 
~et has, · all the possibUities of being so worked out as to have kE.'pt 
your predecessors, and to keep you and your successors, in masterful 
control of a freE> and a competent people? With the glorious home 
history of over a century blazing in your faces, wlll not your self-r(>spe<'t 
lndignantly recoil from longer maintenance of .a system that would give 
occasion for such a reproach upon a congress that we, the people, pay 
our heartfelt homage to, and proudly hold as the manliest, noblest legis
lative body that honors .and serves this globe? . 

If you are not in favor of a system that could, and may, lead to such 
result, then help to change that system, as this amendment propost>s. 
or, as you doubtless can, devise a better system to effect that change. Do 
something that will enable an apprehensive people to act toward an end 
nnlversally desired before such exasperation as drove them to the Con
stitution's framing drives them to tts ..amendment. 

In tbi!l world struggle between democracy and twin-cursed_autocraey 
and plutocracy that may last beyond the next natio.nal election, we can 
!lot stand any Internecine conflict at home. 

This is a nonpartisan affair, a people's afl'alr, a home aft'air, a mE.'aSlfl"e 
from start to finish to preclude ·and prevent many preventable occa$;lons 
and opportunities for inflamed controversies; a measure to preserve the 
'People's control~ to insure obedience to the people's ·voice from primary 
ballot to final result, however :that result may be accompllshed: and 
right now, when preparedn(>ss is the theme of every tongue, is the time 
to put our ·house in order. 

As time has worn on the people have moved up in -your esteem, oh 
worthily honored and trusted Members of our American Congress! 

1\!anhood has more and more appealE.'d .to your confidence, you to its. 
In the Immediate view our people may magnify the Congresses o1 

other dnys, but from future historic heights they wlll give the Congress 
()f to-day thP same honor-homage that you -and ::they give to the cber
ishE>d line that goes beforelou-that glorifies our congressional history. 

One and all, people an Congress, hnve .moved up in the compre
-hension of national atl'airs; :the people in an intimacy of understand
ing of their Representatives in the Congress, wllether Senate ()r House. 

Even better tl't:m you -yourselves, vision ·obscured by conmct with 
the cbarm of personal Virtues, tbey clearly see ·the motives that move 
your advocacy of .or opposition to ·public measures; whether or not 
you would rather be right than Senator-are (;()Untlng on the country's 
present and historic approval, or the local vote that will (may) kE>ep 
you where you are. 

Through the flames of the Civil War you-all of us--saw the 
fldelity of a race enslaved 1:o the masters who owned them ; a race 
that never knew a Judas Iscarlot or a Benedict Arnold; a race that 
'Dever, even when agonized I>Y galling shackles, betrayed the trust of 
" their people .. ; their pPople who left their wives and children in the 
keeping of these sons of fidelity; a fidelity that never failed while 
their mental and moral systems were free from ·the infection of the 
parasites of partisn.n demagoguery; a race that has its Washington .as 
well as ours. 

Whil(> partisanship bad, probably, more to do with It than gratitucTh 
or patriotism, you initiated the ca II to the ballot of millions ot these 
men who, not to their discredit, did not know the dllierence between 
the Constitution and a concordance fot· 'the doctrines of some creed. 
. Nearly half a century 1ater it began to dawn upon "us lords of crea

tion" that our mothers, wives, and daughters who bad managed and 
made our American homes, our Amet·ican manhood, our American char
acter, were about as fit for the ballot as -the men we had. larger and 
larger, called to 1ts exercise. . 

May we not, with national profit, recall the preacher's one-sentence 
prayer that rescued a synod from turmoll--.the wisest prayer, save one, 

·ever uttered-" 0 Lord, give uca more common sensE>! " 
' This amendment retains the same qualifications for electors of 
President .and Vice President that have always been required "for 
electors of the most numerous branch of the State legislature" .; and, 
in addition, in those States wherein women are given the ·right to 
vote for National, but not for State, officials, it bows to the conceded 
right of thl:' State to exalt its own, and without wounded pride ac
cepts that State"s estimate of those competent to vote for "the Nation's 
highest in station. 

DATE OF INAUGURATION. 

w~ all agree that amendment of our Constitution should be di_rtated 
by only long-debated and disclosed imperative demand, and never even 
attempted when there is already a provision .to acc.ompllsh what such 
amendment wot.ld ; and we are all fully aware that clause 2, .section 4, of 
-Article I of the Constitution empowers the Congress to change its 
date of assembling. ·1'be nn1y need, therefC're is -your own action in 
accordance w!tb your own oft-repeated, and the coontry"s unanimous, 
opinion. Win that country:s applause by exercising the courage of 
'YOUr own convictions .. 

'fb.(> whole country has come to realize that the inauguration in 
M'l''"h I" q mPTlfi"E' to <>omfo"t. to hea.ltb. to lifE>. That thE> assembHng 
of Congress in December, with the confusion of the holiday break, is 
a wast.? ot time and money. Should Congress, as it can, change the 
dqy of assembling to January, uninterrupted work would supplant 

· the always useless effort of the short D(>cember session, wbicb could be 
held only (>very six years and solely to count the Presidential vote,' 
and declare the result. • 

. . . ELECTION DISTRICTS •. 

All recognize that -we hold a .dual citizenship, ·National ana State . 
and vote accordingly This election is a matter not of State but oi l 
National conce1·n. Therefore the common, universal-the nationa1-

.:anthorttv should make the laws and regulatiDns therefor the same in 
each and every State. The one common action of the whole people 

should be imttorm. The dignity of the State, the universal ·conven
ience, .are subserved by leaving the execution of tb(>se -provisions to tha 
States, respectively, but keeping the power of self-preservation in na· 
tional hands should any State prove derellct in this high duty. . 

It is impossit1e to bold an ele~tion, National, State, or county, with· 
out el~ction district$. ~ 

This amendment provides fo~ the establishment o·f election . districts 
in and hy ea·~h Stnte, but of a common uniformity "throughout the 
whole country, which, •" unless the Congress shall otbe.rwise by law 
provide, shall 'be equal tn number to the whole ·number of Senators 
and Representatives to which th" State may be entitled in the Con-
gr<'ss." . 

This gives a wide range to ~e tested an{) honored d.iscretion ·of our 
Congress. ' 

Requh·ing that such districts "shall, as nearly as -practicable, _be -<J! 
c.ontiguous territory and of equal population" appeals to fairness and 
propriety ; and making " such arrangement thereof subject to the ap
proval of ·the Congresl!l •• enables the correction of such " gerryman· 
ders" as l>..ave dishonored the parttsan powers that made them. 

To make -this election dedslve ·by a pluraltty or a -majority of the f'D• 
tire country's vote makes strong appeal to many of the most thought
ful, and ·migtrt be best. The better .ability of the Congress, and the still 
t>etter ability of the press and people of· the country, should debate this. 

In such method is there not tb1s ·danger: A populous State of large 
majority, or two or three States of such majority with special inter
ests in common, could so pile up the majority as to overwhelm the 
small majorities In 20. or more smaller States, or as ·many of such 
States wherein the respective majorities were small. 

·The country-wide sentiment is what is wanted. Is it not better that 
this choice should be made by the major ·diverse sentiment of all than 
the congested and controllE.'d sentiment of one, or of a fpw States 
<Whose special Interests dictated thefr votes f_Qr local advantage and 
thus made this -more of a State than a national el.(>ction? 

Tbis would give the sentiment of large parts in every State, whose 
expression would otherwise be suppressed, and of every sE.'ction, and 
more nearly represent the major sentiment of the separate. yet entire. 
·country. . 

It is far east(>r to swell rmajorlties in particular States, to debauch 
·and corrupt the electorate of one State than to do the same thtng 
in so many districts. The people of districts in smaU States .having 
only three votes would ·thereby find expression of their sent1ments 
which an entire State vote would suppress. ·and the very same thing 
would be the case in the more populous States. The tremP.ndous vote 
of New York has been decided by a majority of but little over ca 
thousand, or wheTein a change of 500 vo es would settle the electloa 
for over a hundred milllon people. 

These districts, being distinct from State and congre~sJonal dls
nicts, give. a more distinct .character ·to the vote. and .prt>Vent those 
local combinations that carry the election of either .'tate or congres
sional candidates. Then, too. witness the diverse votes for ~Pre:sident 
and Vice President and for United States Senators in CaUfor.nta ·and 
Washlngton in 'the 1916 election. · 

There wilJ bt frauds. controversies, and contests .in tbls election. 
Jn districts so arranged, under the proposed system of eiE.'ctlon :tribu· 
nals. home tribunals In E.'ach State could more promptly, nonpartisanly, 
and justly adju:>t these; the final result be more .readily .ascertaine.ll 
and established. • 

Ah .maintam that ours ls a Union of indestructible States 1ts -weU 
·as an indivisible Union. ·where the line of demarcation llt'tween 1:he 
rights and functions of the two can · be clearly drawn, does it not b~ 
hoove -us to draw that line? Can it not be clearly drawn her"? 

The people of the Nation at large have :no bnslness to -mt'ddle with 
·the elections of State officials; per contra. they should equally flis
·tinguish . between their functions as national -and State cttizens, fune· 
tions entirely different though inseparably interbl.ended :and perpetually 
interdependent. 

PRIMARY ELECTIONS. 

President Wilson has suggested a _primary law 'to ·more •definltply 
decide the -people's choice. fhls would be wise wer-e 'this aJm>n<hnent in 
force, but as no law of Congress can abridge or enlarge ·~onstitutional 
powers, so long as presidential electors have the constitutironaJ power 
both to nominate and i!le<'t President and Vke President. thPy ean 
defy such primary instruction and set at naught even tbe ·ultimate 
voice of the people . 

Under clau,-e 3 of this amendment primary laws could 'be ena<'ted 
that would bar betrayal thereof, and which, il preventive pro.visions 
a,e-ainst fraud and cunning were escaped, -could undo such designing 
schemes when discovered. ' 

1t would makt.- the primaries decisive, bar all opportunity for a 
·recreant representative to crucify the hopes of a community that had 
Jong heard •his loud advocacy of honor fo:r the expressed will of the 
people, and stay the tand that would Arnold-encro:.w.n a 8tate's en
trusted a&'~>ncy, a party's basic principle, and -an AmPrican confidpnce. 

It woutd preclude place for one who would pervert an intrusted 
vo:.te, not because ol personal preference for another than instrnetPd 
tor (whom, with impartial trt-achery, be ·would .equarty betray; with 
habitual blunder, only move to misl~ad) but because of cold-blooded 
calculation upon resultant service to a :morbid ambition, o:bllvtous of 
gratitud"e, 1n<'apable of instruetion by uniform disaster, ant1, consumed 
with greed for self-glory, grown callous to the fate of a .loyal faith 
dragooned into a dis.!;leax·tene:d following. 

ELECTION TRIBUNALS. 

'The Tilden-Hayes eight-to-seven tribunal, a resort to avert revolu· 
tion, .had "110 warrant in law. It diselosed ·the explosivE.' periis tb:tt 
·fet confront us-the risk of th~ last ·resort by an {)Utragert electorate. 

t reiterated the lesson of all time--a tribunal bastlly lnstltutt>d .at a 
time of universal, intt>nse excitement is certain to be th~> subject crt 
intrigue for present advantage, of action -tor the occasion, and ·to 
have carried into it tnf' passions and partialities of the 'hour. 

Some tribunal of highest qualification that would command the 
confidence of all should be prearranged to settle th(> always heated 
questions over· this election . that are certain to arise and to stir States 
and Nation .in the future as they have in the pa~t. 

Should the Congress, or ·designated national or State . ~utborities. a 
;year tn -advance of this eledion select in (>ach State a tribunal ot 

· tive, ·seven. or nine members, to be composed of one jurl«'e J:rom a 
·Federal court, one 'from the State supr~me court, the others from 
those benches oi from citizens of the 8tate ()f equally eminent qualtfi
catiODP who heJd no ·office, we would have at trifling expen!"e tribunals 
whose decision-s -would ·eomman!l universal confidPnce and ·avert par

-tisan contt>st:s and · decisions in · the Congress called to count the votes 
of these districts. • 

It could be made t~o large to tamper with ; Hs proceedings, made of 
record, would be an additional safeguard 'for honesty and independent 
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intelligence; and its immediate action subserve a demand always of 
urgency. Its home composition would appeal to the universal senti
ment of the country, no matter of what political complexion, and it 
would start with such exalted character as to assure independent and 
honest action by tested learning. 

If absence of provision for appeal from the decision of such tribunal 
be error, that error can be readily remedied in the fourth clause by 
strilrlng out the word "finally" and adding to that clause: 

"Appeals may be taken from the decisions of such tribunal to the 
Congress in the manner that the Congress may by law provide." 

The records of such tribunals would certainly lessen the labor of 
and furnish aid to prompt justice by the Congress, as well as pre
rebuke partisan action. 

This clau e leaves the major construction of this tribunal to the best 
thought we have--the advised discretion of our Congress. 

RISK REVEALED BY THE 1912 ELECTION. 

It was the evident intent, and is yet the universal desire, that both 
high offices should not be held by inhabitants of the same State, yet the 
.provisions of the Constitution, instead of precluding, make this calamity 
possible and probable. Instance the 1912 election. 

The Democratic Party had 40 States; could easily have spared the 
electoral vote of any one State. Had the electors exercised their con
stitutional power both to nominate and elect President and Vice Presi
dent, those from 40 States could have voted for Marshall for Presi
dent; those from Indiana for some equally eminent statesman for Vice 
President; those from the other 39 States for Kern for Vice President; 
and thus lawfully elected both from the same State. 

Had either wing cf the divided Republican Party nominated an in
habitant of New Jersey for Vice President, and, as was much dreaded and 
predicted, the election been thrown into the House for President, the Sen
ate for Vice President, the House ·being Democratic would have elected 
Wilson P1·esident, and, Had the divided Republicans united in the Senate, 
thev would have elected the New Jersey nominee Vice President electing 
both from the same State, for the only prohibition on the ;::;enate in 
such case is, not that the man it votes for shall not be an inhabitant of 
the same State as . the Pn:sident, but that he shall not be "constitu
tionally ineligible to the office of President," and the only qualifica
tions of eligibiUty therefor are that he shall be native born, 35 years 
of age, a resident within the United States for 14 years, and not come 
under the inhibition of the fourteenth amendment. 

The proposed amendment settles that intent and universal desire. 
That this will never be done is no answer. What can lawfully be 

done wlll be done, if the occasion calls for it. Indeed, like conditions 
as above would compel partisan policy to do this very thing. 

ANOTHER PERIL. 

This election also disclosed a far more ominous, more probable, and 
a hitherto unconsidered impending injustice, if not peril. 

In event the failure of an election by the electors forced the choice 
of the President by the House of Representatives, their ballot is lim
ited to "the persons having the highest numbers, not exceeding three, 
on the list of those voted for as President." 

After the electors had cast their ballots and their powers had be
come functus ~»fficio, had either of the three leading presidential candi
dates in that election died or suffered permanent disability, this choice 
would have been limited to the other two. Bad either calamity be
fallen Mr. Wilson, a Democratic House would have been compell«.>d to 
choose between two candidates, both of eminent ability, but neither of 
whom represented the poUtical convictions of that House. 

In event the same conditions compelled the S"enate to choose the 
Vice President (similar calamity to either of the two persons having 
" the two highest numbers on the list " of those voted for as Vice 
President), the Senate would have had no choice and been compelled 
to vote for the survivor. 

Under this amendment both ·misfortunes are averted. In case of the 
President, his vice presidential associate would be one of the three 
persons for the House of Representatives to choose from; and in event 
of either calamity to him, the national committee of his party would 
have the right to name the third person from whom that House shoulJ 
make its choice. 

In case of such calamity to one of the two candidates for Vice Presi
dent, should the presidential candidate of that party survive, he would 
have the first right to nominate the candidate to be voted for by the 
Senate, and if he declined to exercise that right it would be vested in 
the same national committee. 

Is not this a needed provision, if such occasion arise, in case of a 
·contested election? I 

CALAMITY WHEN ELECTION NOT CONTESTED. 

In case of the death or permanent dl.sabtlity of the President elect 
after the vote had been cast, the Vice President elect is given the vote 
and the voice of the people obeyed the same before as after the inaugura
tion of their choice. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT. 

In case of either calamity to the Vice President, the President elect 
is empowered, when he comes into office, to nominate and, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint a Vice President, and 
is also empowered so to do in event of a vacancy in that office at any 
time thereafter. · 

This p-rovides for the continuous occupancy of the office by a method 
that has worked well with the Federal judiciary and the Cabinet. 

The P1·esident now so appoints a Cabinet, seven members .of which 
may succeed him in event of his death, and there being no 'V1ce Presi· 
dent. There is no greater risk in so appointing a Vice President who 
may in !I similar, yet more definite manner, · succeed the President. 

We have elected 28 Vice Presidents of the United States. Of these. 
five--John Tyler, Millard Fillmore, Andrew Johnson, Chester A. Arthur, 

. and Theodore Roosevelt-by reason of the death of the President, be
came Presiden,!_j seven-George Clinton, Elbridge Gerry, William R. 
King, Henry wilson, Thomas A. Hendricks, Garret A. Hobart, and 
James S. Sherman-{lied while in office; and one-John C. Calhoun-re
signed when elected United States Senator. 

Thirteen vacancies out of 28 incumbencies! 
Does not this large proportion of vacancies call for either abolition 

of the office or provision for keeping it filled 'l 
If this .office is superfluous and merely ornamental it should be abol

ished. If not so, the Constitution should provide for. keeping it filled. 
It will nevsr be abolished. Too many in Congress hope--expect.......::..to get 
it "to ever start such proposal. The same reasons exist for its continu
ous filling as do for the continuous filling of our other offices. The 
office has Its essential and important duties, and the people should have 
some say beyond the life of one man for their President. 

These offices are simply cogs in our national wheel that should never 
lack a single cog, nor have one too many. If this be one too many, let 

us save material and complication of machinery by recasting the .wheel 
without the needless cog and get simpler machinery. If not too many, 
provide means for prompt replacement in case of loss. . 

The whole history and teaching of our Government is that while 
man is everything, the man is but little, purposes muchth· that the best 
are but mites in an Almighty hand, giving place to o ecs when the 
purposes of their creation are accomplished. 11 

OATH OF OFFICE-COMPENSATION. 

There is no provision now, either for the oath of office or the com
pensation of the Vice President. This amendment provides for both. 
The induction into both great offices should be directed with the same 
solemnity. 

SETTLING A MINOR DISPUTE. 

The twelfth amendment provides, where there is no election of a 
Vice President by the elector!!, and such election is had by the Senate, 
that the person elected Vice President shall "act as President," and 
there has been debate as to his title and attestation of documents, 
whether as President or as Acting President.· This amendment removes 
that debate. 

INTERREGNUM-SPECIAL ELECTION. 

In the sa.m3 accid«.>nt, 2 of President Tyler's Cabinet anrl 12 others 
were killed. Such repe~ted calamity might wipe out the executive 
authority and all succession, as at present provided for. The act 
of 1886 provides, in case of Cabinet succession, if Congress is not and 
will not be in session within 20 days, a special session thereof shall be 
called, but it does not say what for, nor does it say for how long this 
succession shall last. A capital arrangement for a political squabble 
that would convulse the whole country and stjr up all manner of 
schemes, hurtful to every interest. Yet this was the. best that could 
be done by Congress without more definite constitutional authority. 

In event that, pending the election and the date of declaring the 
result or of the inauguration of the newly elected officials. or of both 
President and Vice President while in office their death should occur, 
election by the people can be had, provided the same shaH not occur 
within one year of the next regular election by the people. This gives 
a speedy restoration to the people of their chosen, at the same time 
avoids the turmoil and expense of near elections. 

PENSIONS FOR BOTH. 

It adopts the growing practice in the business and industrial world 
as well as with the educational world, of li!e pensions for deserving 
service. When learning, labor, and capital practice a policy, govern-
ment may well take heed to it. . 

It is the sentiment of by far the majority of the American people 
to-day. They are as free from snobbery as any people, yet they do 
not wish to see those whom they have chosen to head the Government 
mix in the common. struggle to maintain their famill~s any more than 
set an example cf stilted idleness. 

They have reached the places where they belong more to the people 
than to themselves and should be kept In a more exalted service than 
even when In office. Were they to devote their after lives . to travel 
among the different States, n.nd. the dissemination of trustworthy infor
mation about each to all, they would render one of the most needed 
and useful services to tbis country. Despite the facilities of travel and 
communication, how little the people of the different States and sec
tions, even, know of each other ! 

Their visits would make them missionaries for American patriotism. 
for fair play, fur better understanding by the people of each other, for 
study of our great system of government. 

They would differ on policies to remedy what was esteeme1l ('viis 
in the different States. All the better. Men of similar minds learn but 
little from each other. The people would get what was better than 
from either, what was best from both. 

There is not a toil-hardened hand in a factory or industrial ent er
prise in all this country but would applaud this policy as a teaching 
example to the industries to which t-hey were giving their lives. 

.Continuing a proportional share of th«.>se pensions to their wives com
ports with both American chivalry and American discretion. From 
Martha Washington and Abigail Adams until to-day, with scarce, if any, 

"'exception, these women have been exemplars to American-aye, to world
wide womanhood-have been women whose unaffected American sim
plicity, domeatic devotion, Christian character, and gracious womanly 
graces have made the home lives of our highest honored ideal home 
lives of honor to and honored by a whole home-loving country that 
would gladly give them the tenderest devoted adoption if, bereft of their 
stay and support. · 
IN CASE OF CONTEST, WHICH HOUSE SIIOULD CHOOSI!I THE PRESIDE:"<T? 

The House elect will represent either ratification or rebuke of the 
sitting House. 

If ratification, its choice of the President would be a more _fitting 
and emphatic voicing of the people's vote than the choice of the sittlng 
House. 

If rebuke, a displaced and resentful House would naturally choose 
a President who stood with it, rather than with the people who con
demned itl and would, wholly or partially, thwart the final voice or the 
people ana balk their desired chan"'e of policy. 

Of necessity the Bouse elect win represent that final voice, and its 
choice give the incoming President one House in harmony -with tbe 
policies the people and he stood for. -

Whether ratification or rebuke, the choice by the latest elect or the 
people conforms to our theory of obedience to the voice of the p popiP. 

Therefore this amendment changes the existing rule and transfers 
such choice from the sitting Bouse to the House elect. -

The majority of the House elect always has, and probably always wil11 
come from the sitting House, be on hand ready for instant action, ana 
the temporary organization of the new House for this one purpose be 
of prompt and economic accomplishment. 

There could be no contltct between the two Douses, for the House 
elect would be convened for the sole purpose of choosing the rrcsiuent
have no powers of legislation. 

NO BELL OF ALARM. 

This petition seeks to ring no bell of needless alarm. The marvel or 
our country's progress and prosperity has given scant time, t;he personal 
and political fidelity of our people have given scarce occas1on, to con
sider the "might have beens" and the "might bes" in our national life. 

The starting step of our Nation in 1776 was made with primal recog
nition of the people's power in the heart avowal 'of "a decent respect to 
the opinions of mankind" to which our "fathers" made that first appeal 
·ror judgment upon the step wherein they pledged their lives, their 

fo~~~siu~3~i:re;r w~a~~~~:r~~o~~r national creed on the eternal founda
tion "that all men are created equal;. that they are endowed by their 

.I 
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Creator with certain unalienable rights ; -that among these are life, 
liberty, and the pursu1t of happiness. That to secure these rights gov
ernments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from the 
consent of the governed." 

We cr~ated the complement of the enabling supplement to this creed 
in .our fundamental !aw to "establish justice, insure domestic tran
quillity, provide for the common defense, promote the general welfare, 
and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity." 

With unswerving and unswervable faith, our people look for guidance, 
not to the arrogant egotism, the sacrllegious and vaulting vanity of 
any mortal claim to role " by the grace of God." but to that Creator 
Himself to whom alone they bend their knee of adoration and in death
less gratitude charge the gift of the unsellable rights of our highest and 
our humblest. ' 

Our Nation, so beginning, has continued its career. It may point 
with truthful finger to this bloodless history-that it never fired a shot 
to shackle the independence of another nation, to enforce its rule upon 
another people, and, at the same time, to those blood-written pages that 
telJ where American valor ha€, in unstinted measure, poured out its 
blood and its treasure for the God-given rights of humanity, for the 
common good of the human race, to its oft-tested pledge to sister 
American Republics that it would stake its all with _ them in the main
tenance of their governments of, by, and for their people with the same 
fervor and fidelity that it woold battle fOr its own. 

It does not need, lt will never need, clangor or note of any bell ot 
frightening alarm. 

This petition seeks tO'J point, however feebly point, to the pebbles 
in the path of its governmental machine--pebbles that may jar and 
transient scar but never fracture that machine-and seeks theJr 
brushlng aside for a smoother running, for a better example to peoples 
of kindred faith and common purposes. 

The Congress guiUing our destinies in this crucial hour of the 
world's onward pt·ogress feels the great l'esponsibility that rests upon 
this Nation; see the globe study that will be given its Constitution by 
mankind grappling for government of the people, by the people, and 
(or the people; the need to make it as free from flaws as it can be 
made. 

Om Nation claims, and will ever claim, its leading place among 
the noblest. the proudest nations of tws earth; but it ever claims, 
nof place ahead, but place aside its sister nations in an equal and in
dependent march up being's piled gradation to the realization of a 
perfect government that is by all and for all and is just to all at home 
and abroad. , 

It seeks leadership, if leadership at all, in a common world progress; 
in an appeal by precept and example to the ripened conscience, the 
refined intelligence of mankind; and to make this appeal disdaining 
hope or wish for mastery of any nation. 

This petition prays for tbis precept and example in what will prove a 
PROCLAMATION OF EMANCIPATION 

not for a part of but for all our people; a declaration of the com
plete rule of the people in this the country of their . proclaimed ru1e. · 

It is made .in the faitb that this amendm nt will simplify and make 
safe our electoral system ; give us a more nonpartisan and independ
ent Executive; ·lessen the frPqoency of country-wide agitation; be a 
measure of economy in dispensing witll the expebse of a useless and 
dangerous piece of electoral machinery ; dispose of menacing questions 
of dispute; provide tribunals of highest character to settle electoral 
disputes in the States of their origin, and keep them from the broader 
and mQre dangerous theater of national controversy; give a settled 
system for the continuous fiJling of our highest offices, bar an interreg
num that could only ex Clli.te and injure; continue in our service the 
schooled ability that has been nearest the bead and heart of our Gov
ernment ; mal<e our Constitution and our national conduct voice the 
same sentiment-the people are competent to ru1e, and they do ru1e~ 
seJf,government is not a veiled profession but an actual fact; make 
our Government teach resp~ct for and obedience to law, and increaS(}
the reverence in which all law should be held in making our highest 
law say what it means and mean what it says; put this election where 
it belongs-in the direct hands of the people. 

Juuus A. CoLEMAN, 
Seattle, Wash. 

· We, the und ersigned, citizens of the United States and of the State 
of Washington, join in the foregoing petition to consider the proposed 
amendment. 

John Arthur, first president Washington State Bar Associa
tion; Henry Hewitt, jr., landowner and capitalist; 
RichardT. Buchanan, editor Tacoma News-Ledger: E. J. 
Rathbone. naval constructor; John P. Hartman, former 
member board of regents State university; Joseph M. 
Hawthorne, former president King County Democratic 
Club; W. H. Parsons, vice president Dexter Horton 
National Bank; Robert Bridges, president port of Seat
tle ; Wm. Hickman Moore, former judge superior 
court, mayor of Seattle ; T. H. Bolton, city councilman, 
Seattle; W. C. Gray, workman; Frank Pierce, com
piler Federal code and Washington code; M. F. Brown, 
president Seattle Dally BuDetin; P. J. Smiley, presi · 
dent American Railway Publishing Co. ; Will D. Wil
son, manager book department, Lowman & Hanford; 
H. W. Mason, editor and owner Washington Democrat; 
Chas. W. Lane, market proprietor, great-grandson 
Joseph Lane, of Oregon; F. R. Marshall, printer. mem
ber National Typothetre of America; Edgar C. Snyder, 
State chairman Progressive Party 1912; Joseph A. 
Sloan, shipbuilder, presidential elector 1916 ; Robert B. 
Bell. general manager Sinclair Island Canning Co.; 
.A. Warren Goold, architect; H. C. Pigott, publisher: 
.A. G. McBride, editor Seattle Examiner; B. J. Mc
Mahon, acting editor Seattle Union Record (labor jour
nal) ; J. T. Cronin, carpenter contractor; J. A. Mad
sen, president Pacific Coast Longshoremen's Associa
tion ; F. C. Harper, chairman Republican State com
mittee; John D. Wenger, former president King County 
Democratic Club; T. J. Thorsen, vice president and 
manager Washington Shoe Co. ; Paul Land, president 

·.vashon Island Sand & Gravel Co., delegate nationa.t 
Democratic convention ; William Z. Kerr, lawyer ; Rob
ert E. Jarvis, ~ librarian, King County Law Libra.ry; 
Robert L. Proctor, president Central Labor Council; 
Ernest C. ·Wheeler, president Tacoma Commercial Club 
and Chamber of Commerce ; Herbe1=-t S. Griggs. former 
president Tacoma Bar Association; John D. Fletcher, 
lawyer, Tacoma • . . · . . . 

WAR WITH GERMANY • 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I have an editorial from the De
troit News of July 28. This paper holds · a leading place in 
American journalism and represents a circulation daily of '234,-
800. The editorial bears upon the present international situa
tion and deals with the question in a large and patriotic spirit. 
I should like to have it printed in the RECORD for the informa
tion of the Senate. · 

There being no objection, the editorial was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

IS .,:tHERE NO VOICE FOR PEACE? 

Is there nowhere in this world a strong voice that dares raise itself 
for peace? 

Has it become a crime to ifeJ?lore the death of human beings? 
Is it cowardice to have a livmg hope that 600,000 young men of this 

land may be saved from death in the trenches? 
We, the people of the United States, through our representatives in 

Washin~ton, have declared that we must fight back at Germany. We 
are takrng 600,000 of our best young men, picking them from the arts 
~feP~~;eu:nd pushing them to the front to fight our tight, if needs be to 

kilfe~~irs not to say aye or nay; theirs but to go forth to kill and b!.' 

There is civilization left in the world. 
Is it unpatriotic to say that all this slaughter is needless? 
Have Governments so failed that they can do naught but set men 

at each others' throats tO- take life? 
. . Doe~ real service to humanity-to one's country-lie in taking life or 
rn sa vrng life ? · 

Has every last eft'ort to secure an honorable peace been exhausted? 
Are any eft'orts at all being put forth now to secure an honorable peace? 

Are we so taken up with our preparations to kill that we give no 
thought to efforts to spare? . 

Are we sure that we are rigbt in the belief that there is nothing left 
to this Nation but sacrifice--the sacrifice of 600,000 of our best young 
men, and 600,000 more . to follow them, and they to be followed by still 
another 600,000. and each of these 600,000 to take a life for a life? 

Are we sure that we are doing our full duty to our God, to our coun. 
try, and to ourselves when we accept it as settled that there . can be a 
lasting peace only through the shedding of more rivers of blood? 

Has it become a disgrace to Jove to live to want to save those near 
to us? Is there nothing left that is ennobling except to pierce a man's 
heart, to gouge out an eye, or to blow off a leg or an arm? 

We, the people of the United States, are a self-governjng Nati911. 
We have the right and the power to have our Government conducted as 
we wish. Let us make our representatives at Washington understand 
that we have no hatred in our hearts, no false pride to be gratified no 
desire but that of servicP. to humanity. ' 

Hatred others may have, but it is not for them to say to us : " The 
killing must go on ; this is no time to talk peace." · . 

Let our President and our Congress understand that they can have 
back of them an army of 600,000 men, or 1,200,000 men, or 1,800 000 
men,_ or 2,400,000 men, but it mu~t be an army that demands peace 
and Is ready to back the demand With arms. Let the preparations for 
war go forward on even a greater scale, that the nation which under
stands the language of war better than any other language may know 
that our eft'orts toward peace are not efforts of weakness nor coward-
ice, but of a deep love for humanity. · 
• Let those who represent us underRtand that wWle we will give of 
manhood and money for war it is done only to secure a lasting and 
hono~able peace, with 1:he least possible sacrifice of manhood, let the 
cost rn money, be what 1t may. 

I~ Germany ready for a peace· that should be acceptable to other 
natiOns, a peace that means a drawing back of the German militaristic 
arm? 

Germany started out with its junkeri'sm with its pan-German policy 
a. poli_cy that would have Germany control to the sea every rivl'r that 
~~~~e1Ifo~e~~~~y, with its hand of trade and commerce grasping every-

In the Reichstag Germany now declares that it wants peace without 
indemnity and without conquest. 

Let us reason it out, 
In Germany the family tie is as strong as in any other nation. The 

love for father and son and brother· is as great as in any other people 
While Germany has been reducing the man pQwer of France the 

French fighters have been hitting blow for blow and have reduced the 
man power of Germany. England, too, has killed hundreds of thou
sands of German!> ; so has Russia. 

Bebind Germany are the rivers of blood that we see rising before us. 
With Germany are the dead, the maimed, and the blind. 

With three great armies and some lesser ones in. the conflict Ger
many sees rising · before it another nation that can send · 10,000,000 
men against its army, if need be, and furnish countless supplies. 

Sturdy young men In Germany have been killed or crippled to a 
number that runs into the millions. She must send her youth and bet· 
older men also against our Army, if they are not already in the 
trenches. 

Germany must be weary of the slaughter, of the privation and . suffer
ing, of the debt mounting Wgher and higher. 

We know in our hearts that we are not a blood-lusty people. 
We know in our hearts that we- would not kill if killing could be 

avoided. · 
Do we know in our hearts that we have done all we can do to avoid 

killing? 
Provocations? Yes. 
Patience tried? les. 
Time fo~ calling to arms"! Yes. 
Time to tight? Yes; if necessary. 
But while shouldering the arms S'hould we not still let it be known 

that we wouU prefer to stop the flow of blood rather than to cause 
more to flow; that we would prefer to heal the wounds rather than to 
cause fresh wounds; that, ratlier than · take life, we would prefer saving 
the lives of our enemy, as well as the lives of our own young men? 
de~aere~ow that we wou~d rejoice with all the world if peace were. 

While encouraging our officials in ·eqo.ipping armies and navies and 
ambulanc.e corp~t let us encourage them also in steps f)t peace, steps 
that will avoid roe heavy toll of liveS' that wai· exacts.. ~ . ~ 

• 
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PROHIBITION IN PORTO RICO. 

Mr. GRONNA. I have here an editorial from the Washington 
Evening Star, under date of July 24. This i a very able edi
torial, and I wish to have it read. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there- objection! The 
Cbair hears none, and the Secretary will read the editorial. 

The Secretary read as follows: 
{From the Evening Star, Tuesday, July 24, 1917.] 

POB!rO RICO .SHOWS TIDl WAY. 

Porto Rico has just voted by a large majority for J)ro.hibition. The 
wets made their campaign largely on the economic feature of the ques
tion. Eleven millior..·s of revenut> are necessary for the annual support 
of the government. Estimates placed the collections from the drink 
tra.fllc at two millions-almost a tilth. And so the wets asked the 
drys-as they thought, t1·iumphantly-" Where else will you turn tor 
this money 1" 

The drys, nothing daunted, thought they could find it elsewhere. For 
one thi..ng, they declared a purJ)ose to Jay a heavier tax on tobacco. 
They easily carried the day. dwelli.ng on the evils of drink and w:glng 
thPJr extluctlon in the island. 

The result is ascribable to American influence. It is not easy to 

fm~r~r ~o~Jn!n~~}0 f~~~i~efe!~l ~t:~r t~~u~~ii ward in the sea? 
The llrink paragraph in the food-control biD goes to conference with the 
economic feature uppermost and enu>hasized. -The wets insist that the 
Government must have the revenue assessed against the drink traffic; 
that the sn:m is so large t-hat finding it elsewhere would be difficult, if 
not impossible, at a time when as essments on other things are heavy. 
. The sum b large and assessments on other i.bings are heavy. But, 

relatively, the sum is not much larger than that involved in the case of 
Porto Rico. The evils of drink are the same in both countries. If. in 
ord& to banish tho e evlls, the Porto Ricans are. willing to assess them
selves heavily. should not we? 

The t'conomfc feature or the question is all that remains to the wets. 
Every other feature has been decided against them in this country. A 
long campaign has been waged, and State after State has declared 
against tlrink.. Chru ches, social organizations, political organizations, 
and business organizations have thrown their in1luence again.st the bar
room and 1111 that It represents. 

But, notwiths'tanding, the traffic has hOJ)es centered in the conference. 
It ill tight there to save something far itself. Just how much is not 
known, but enough probably to answer as a foundation for the post-war 
etl.'orts which will be inaugurated to restore the traffic to its old power 
and make tt again a financial and political influence throughout the 
United State£. 

ADDRESS BY WALTER LIPP:MA.NN. 

1\I.r. FLETCHER. I have here a copy of an address delivered 
by Mr. Walter Lippmann, taken from the Annals of the American 
Academy af Political and Social Science on the subject of the 
world conflict in its relation to American democracy. It is a 
very admirable address on the larger issues, and I think it ought 
to be printed as a ))Ublic document. I ask to have it .referred 
to fhe Commlttee on Printing for action. . 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The address will be :referred 
to the Committee on Printing. 

PETI'J.'ION 9F ALIENS. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, on Tuesday, July 24, 1917, as 
appeared in the 00NGRESSIO "'AL RECORD~ the senior Senator 
from Illinois [Mr. l...Ewi ] preSen.ted " a petition signed by 
'Edward de :Valera, m mher elect of the British Parliament, 
and other officer of the Irish republican army, praying for the 
complete liber~tion of the Irish nation." That petition was 
printed in the REcoRD. Such action was contrary to paragraph 5, 
of Rule VII, arid therefore, Mr. President, I ask that in the 
make-up of the permanent RECORD this petition be eliminated. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so 
6rdered. 

DRAFT FOR .ALIENS. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN, from the Committee on 1\lilitary .Affairs, 
to which was referred a joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 84) au
thorizing the drafting ot aliens~ except alien enemies, into the 
military service of the United States, reported it with amend
men and ·submitted a report (No. 94) thereon. 

ENLISTMENT O.F ALIENS. 

lir. Mccu~mER. I ·am directed by the Committee on For
eign Relations, to which was referred Senate joint resolution 83, 
looking to the enlistment of certain alien residents in the Army of 
the United States, to report as a substitute the following Senate 
.resolution, and I submit a report (No. 93) thereon. 

The resolution (S. Res. 108) is as follows: 
Whereas there are- ia the United States a vast number of suojects and 

ci rtzens of the several European na tiona now waging war against the 
allied central powers of Europe; and 

Whereas nearly all of said subjects and citizens have emigrated to this 
country either for the purpose of becoming citizens thereof or for 
the .Purpo.se of securing the benefits of the greater wages and better 
opp-ortunitie afforded in this cotlntry, whlcll opportunities have been 
ul'llted, defended, and maintained by -the enel'gies and sacrifices of 
th<' American peoJ)le · and 

Wber a.s lt is the morai and patriotic duty of said subjects and citizens 
to support the veral Governments to which they owe allegiance in 

- ·the desperate a.rfare in which such Governments are engaged ; and 
Whereas the Unit d States Is also engaged in war against the said 

nmtral voweYs for the protection of the rights ot the several nations 
.so waging war against the said central powers ·as well as ·ttB own 
sacred rights; and 

Whereas it is most unjust 'to ask or require the Ametican people to sacri
fice their sons, their brothers, and their treasu'l'e in battling for the 
mutual rights and welfare of all the other nations prosecuting this 
war against the said central power~ while their own subjects and 
·citizens in vast nnmliers enjoying in this country the ll'peclal and 
wond<'rful IDdustrtal op-portunities which this war affords them are 
wholly relieved from service or saCTifice ~ Now, therefo:re, be it 
Resowed, That the President of thP. Untied States be, and he Is hereby, 

r:eqnested to propose to all European ~ations enga.,.a-ed in war against 
the said central powers and, tl p-o 5;ible, secure from them an agreement 
authorizing and empowering thl' United States to :rpply the ~ovtsions 
of the act entitled "An act to nuthol"ize the President to increase tem
porarily the Military Establishment of the United States," approved 
May 18, 1917, to all such subjects and citizens domiciled in this country 
in the same manner and to the same ·effect as such provisions are ap
plied to the citizens of the United States in selecting and raising an 
army or navy for service in the prt-sent war. 

The PRESIDENT pro ,tempore. The report will be placed on 
the calendar. / 

M.r. McCUMBER. I ask fhat a letter from Hen. Frank L. 
Polk, Counselor for the State Department, concerning the resolu.>
tion, be printed as a part of the report of the committee. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so 
ordei·ed. 

LITTLE RIVE'& BRIDGE, ARK. 

- 1\fr. SHEPPARD. From the Committee- on Commerce I report 
back favorably without amendment the bill {S. 2695) to author
ize the construction, maintenance, and operation of a bridge 
across Little River, Ark., at or near the foot of the gar hole 
about one-half mile south of the Jonesboro, Lake City & Eastern 
Railway bridge across Little River, Ark., and I submit a report 
(No_ 91) thereon. I ask for the immediate c<>nsideration of the 
b~ 1 

There being no objection, the bill wus considered as in Com
mittee of tbe Whole. 

The bill was reported to the Senate 'without amentlment, or
dered to be engro sed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and pa...«sed. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent the second time, and referred as follows: 

By Mr. "BRADY; 
A bill (S. 2698) granting an increase <>f pension to Charles 

Richter (with accompanying papers) ; and 
A bill (S. 2699) granting· a pension to Sarah Van Doozer 

(with accompanyin~ papers); to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. CUI\f~IIKS : 
A bill ( S. 2700) for the relief of the Philippine Scouts ; to the 

Committee on Ml"litacy Affairs. 
By Mr. NEW: , -
A bill (S. 2701) to provide for the awarding of campaign 

badges to the members of the Dental Corps, United States Army, 
and fixing t11e regulations for awarding same; t<> the Committee 
on Milftary Affairs. 

By A-Ir. SMOOT: 
A bill (S. 2702) to reimbm-se Susan Sanders for expenditures 

and expenses incurred in prosecuting the intermarried white 
cases on behalf of the Cherokee Indians; to the Committee on 
Indian .Affairs. 

DONATION OF FLAGS. 

Mr. POMERENE. I introduce a bill authorizing and direct
ing the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy to make 
and furnish to the hon eholds and families of soldiers. sailors, 
and marines flags emblematic of said service. I ask that the bill 
be printed in ·the RECORD and refelTed to the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs. 

The bill ( S. 2703) authorizing and directing the Secretary of 
War and the SecTetary of the Navy to make and furnish to the · 
households and families of soldiers, sailors, and marines flags 
emblematic of said service was read twice by its title an<.l re
ferred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

PAPER o-N P:ROHIBITION BY HON. JAMES T. LLOYD (8. DOC. NO. 67). 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Concurrent an<.l other resolu
tions are in order . 

:Mr. STONE. 1\Ir. President, under that head perhaps as well 
ns any ether, I ask leave to have printed a paper presented lo 
me by Hon. James T. Lloyd, formerly Member of the House of 
Representatives from Missouri. After some 18 or 20 year-· 
service in that body he voluntarily retired from the service at 
the end of the last Congress. The paper is a dis u sion particu
larly · of the constitutional features of the amendment ·for 
national prohibition which is to come befo-re the Senate to-clay, 
giving some sort of a historic resume of other amendments that 
have been propo ed and acte<.l npon. I ask that this paper may_ 
be printed-as a Senate document. It will not cover more than 
six or seven pages, and if this >request is agreed to I should li k:e 
to ~have the young gentlemen W'llo have charge of the pag~ have 
this document laid on tbe desks of Senators .to--morrow morning. 

• 
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The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the 
request of the Senator from Missouri? . 

Mr. SMOOT. I could not bear the Senator very· well. He 
presen,tecl a paper on the general prohibition question: 

l\fr: STONE. Yes. 
Mr. SMOOT. Of course, as that question is to be consiUered 

to-day and voted upon not later than Wednesday, I have no 
objection to the paper being printed at the request of the 
Senator, but the Senator knows that the rule generally is that 
such matters go to the Committee on Printing. Ho~ver, I 
have no objection under the circUmstances. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. If there is no objection, it 
will be so ordered. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

l\fr. SMITH of Arizona. I move that the Senate pro~eoo. to 
the consideration of the bill ( S. 1553) to give effect to the con
vention between the United States and Great Britain for tlJe 
protection of migratory birds, concluded at 'Vashirigton, Augu::t 
16, 1916, and for other purposes. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Arizona 
moves that the Senate proceed to the consideration of Senate 
bill 1553, known as the migratory-bird bill. Is there objection? 
The Chair hears none. 

l\fr. REED. What is the bill? 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill known as the 

migratory-bird act. 
Mr. REED. I object. . 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Arizona 

moyes that the Senate proceed to the consideration of Senate 
bill 1553. The question is on agreeing to the motion. 

Mr. REED. Is the morning business closed? 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The morning business has 

cl~~ . • 
Mr. STONE. Will both Senators who are standing yield to me 

for a moment? 
l\lr. SMITH of Arizona. I yield to the Senator. 

AURELIO COLLAZO (S. BEPT. NO. 92). 

1\fr. STONE. Mr. President, the President of the United States 
sent a communication to the Senate some days · ago transmit
ting a request from the Cuban Government that a certain young 
man, a citizen of Cuba, might be received at the l\filitary Acad
emy at West Point for instruction. This .has been done fre
quently, both with respect to the Military and Naval Academy. 
The Committee on Foreign Relations, having considered it, di
·recteu me to report the joint resolution, which was introduced 
in compliance with the recommendation to which I have al
luded. It will take only half a minute, and in order that it 
may be sent over to the House and considered there, so that the 
young man be received at the academy when the next ses
sion begins, I ask that the joint resolution may be considered 
and disposed of. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. If there be no objection, the 

Chair will receive the report from the committee and put the 
request of the Senator from Missouri, and he will then recog-
nize the Senator from Arizona. Is there objection? . 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. The only point I would like to make 
in this connection is, if no objection was made and the Chair 
decided no objection had been made to taking up the treaty 
bill, and, if I have the floor, I would be very glad to yield it to 
the Senator from Missouri for this purpose, not displacing the 
order that had been made by the Chair. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. It is not the case that the 
Chair decided conclusively that there was no objection. The 
Senator from l\iissouri [l\fr. REED] addressed the Chair before 
the Chair made that decision. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. I have no objection, then, to there
quest of the senior Senator from Missouri. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to there
quest of the Senator from Missouri [Mr. STONE]? If not, the 
Secretary will read the joint resolution reported from the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations. 

The Secretary read the joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 86) au
thorizing tlie Secretary of War to receive for instruction at the 
United States Military Academy at West Point Aurelio Collazo, 
a citizen of Cuba, as follows: 

Resolved, etc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, au
thorized' to permit Mr. Aurelio Collazo, a citizen of Cuba, to receive in· 
struetion at the United States Military Academy at West Point: Pro
vided, That no expense shall be caused to the United States thereby, 
and that the said Aurello Collazo shall agree to comply with all regu._ 
lations for the police and discipline of the academy, to be studious, and 
to give his utmost etl'orts to accomplish the course in the various de
partments of instruction, and that the said Aurelio Collazo shall not be 

· admitted to the academy ~ until he shall have passed the mental and 
physical examinations prescribed for candidates fr.om the Unite.d States, 

and that he shall be immediately withdrawn if deficient in studies or 
conduct and so recommended by the acauemic· board: Provided further, 
That in the case of the said Aurelio Collazo the provisions of sections 
1320 and 1321 of the Revised Statutes shall be suspended. 

Mr: SH.A..FROTH. I desire to ask the Senator from Missouri 
a question. Is it contemplated that this cadet shall pay ~o the 
Naval Academy the amount whiCh foreigners whom we have 
heretofore admitted to the academy have been required to pay? 

Mr. STONE. The joint res6Iution expressly provides· that 
there shall be no expense to the United States. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. \Vell, does that mean 'that the cadet shall 
pay his pro rata of the cost of tuition there? At the Navat 
Academy ·at Annapolis, I will say to the Senator, I understand 
that to foreigners who are permitted to enter there the cost 
is about $13,500 for a four years' term. 

Mr. STONE. I know nothing about that. lUr. President. 
. Mr. SHAFROTH. I think at \Vest Point :it is considerably 

less than that amount. 
Mr. STO~~. I know that the Committee on Foreign Rela

tions · since my service on that committee has reported bills 
or joint resolutions similar to this on several occasions, and 
they have beeri considered and passed without objection, as I 
supposed would be the case with this joint resolution. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. I ~upposc it is the intention that this 
cadet shall pay his tuition? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the 
request of the Senator from Missouri [Mr. ' STONE] for the 
present consideration of the jomt resolution? 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the joint resolution. 

The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without 
amen4ment, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 
the th~rd time, and passed. ~ 

PRESIDENTIAJ, APPROVALS. 

A message from the President of the United States, by Mr. 
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the President 
had approved and signed the following acts: 

On July 27, 1917: 
S. 2666. An act grunting the con~ent of Congress to the 

Sebastian bridge district to construct a bridge across the 
Arkansas River, at the foot of· Garrison Avenue, at Fort Smith, 
Ark. 

On July 28, 1917: 
S.1811. An act for the relief of homestead entrymen or set

tlers who enter the military or naval service of the United 
States in time of war; , 

S. 2106. ft.n act to authorize the county of Cass, in the State 
of Indiana, to con;;truct a bridge across the ·wabash River east 
of the city of Logansport, at a point known as Cedar or Rock 
Island, in said Wabash River; and 

S. 2667. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
Pritchard-Wheeler Lumber Co., of Wisner, La., to construct a 
bridge across Bayou Macon, in Louisiana, at a point east of the 
town of Wisner, La. 

. PROTECTION OF .MIGRATORY BIRDS: 

l\1r. SMITH of Arizona. Mr. President, I move that tho 
Senate proceed to the consideration of the bill ( S. 1553) to give 
effect to the convention between t11e United States and Great 
Britain for the protection of migratory birds concluded at 
Washington August 16, 1916, and for other purposes. 

Mr. REED. Mr. President, is that motion subject to dis
cussion? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Under the rule .the motion 
is not open to'debate. 

Mr. REED. Very well. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Ohair will refer the 

Senator from Missouri to Rule VIII, where provision is made 
that-

All motions made before 2 o'clock to proceel] to the consideration of 
any matter shall be determmed without debate. 

The question is on the motion of the Senator from Arizona to 
proceed to the consideration of the bill named by him. [Putting 
the question.] The ayes seem to have it. 

1\fr. REED. I ask for the yeas and nays, Mr. President. . 
The yeas and nays were ordered and the Secretary proceeded 

to call the roll. 
Mr. E'LETCHER (when his name was called). I have a gen

eral pair with the Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. GALLIN
GER]. I transfer that pair to the Senator from New JersPy [Mr. 
HuGHES] and vote" yea." · 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. SMITH of Maryland. I transfer my pair with the Sena

tor· from ·vermont [Mr. DILLINGHAM] to the Senator from Illi
nois [Mr. LEwis] and vote " yea." · 
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Mr. UNDERWOOD. T transfer my general pair with the 
junior Senator from Ohio [Mr. HARDING] to th.e senio1· Senator 
from Oklahoma [1\Ir. GoRE) :and vote 'yea:" 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I have a general pair with the junior 
Senator from Pennsylvania Il\Ir. KNox}. In l1is absenee I trans~ 
fer that pair to the Senator from Kansas [.1\Ir. THOMPSON] and 
vete "yea." 

Mr. WATSON {after having voted in the aifirmative). I 'RID 
informed that the janior Senator from Delaware [Mr. WOLCOTT], 
with whom I am _paired. is not present, and I therefore withdraw 
my v-ote. 

· 1\Ir. GERRY. Has the junior Senator fl•om New Yerk [Mr. 
CALDER] voted? . 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. He has not voted. 
1\Ir. GERRY. I transfer my pair with that Senator to the 

Senator from Nevada [1.\fr. NEWLANDS] and Tote ''"yea." 
1\Ir. SUTHERLAND. I am paired with the Senator from 

Kentucky [Mr. BECKHAM], but I transfer that pair to the Sena
tor from Connecticut [Mr. _B.R.ANDEGEE] and vote "yea." 

Mr. GERRY. I de ire to announce that the junior Senn.tor 
from Kentuck--y [l\Ir. BECKHAM] and the senior Senator from 
Kansas [Mr. THOMPSON] are nece sarily detained on important 
business. 

I also wish to announce that the senior Senator frem Arkansas 
[l\fr. RoBINSON] is detained on official business. 

l\Ir. SHEPPARD. I desire to announce that the senior Sena
tor from New Jersey [Mr. HUGHES] is detained from the Senate 
on account of illness. I ask that this a~nnouncement stand for 
the day. 

~Ir. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the follow
ing pairs: 

The Senator from New Jersey [l\Ir. FRELINGHUYSE...."'i] with tbe 
Senator from 1\Iontan& [1\Ir. WALSH] ; 

The Senator from West ·virginia [Mr. GoFF] with the Senator 
from South Carolina [l\Ir. TILLMAN] ; 

The Senator from Michigan [Mr. TowNSEND] with the Senator 
from Arkansas [l\Ir. ROBINSON}; and 

The Senator from Connecticut [l\Ir. McLJ:AN] ~ith the Senator 
from Montana [l\Ir. MYERs]. 

The result was announced-yeas 53, nays 4, as follows: 

Ashurst 
Bankhead 
.Brady 
Chamberlain 
Cummins 
Curtis 
.Fletcher 
Franc.e 
Gerry 
Gronna 
Hale 
Hollis 
Johnson, Cal. 
J"ones, N.Mex. 

Hardwick 

Jones, Wash. 
Kellogg 
Kendrick 
Kenyon 
Kirby 
La Follette 
Lodge 
McCumber 
McKellar 
Martin 
Nelson 
New 
Norris 
Overman 

YEAS-53. 
Page 
Penrose 
Phel3in 
Pittman 
Poindexter 
Pomerene 
Ransdell 
Saulsbury 
Shafroth 
Sheppard 
Sherman 
Smitlt., Ariz. 
Smith, Md. 
Smith, Mich. 

NAYS-4. 
King McNary 

NOT VOTING-39. 
Beckham Frelinghuysen Knox 
Borah Gallinger Lewis 
Erandegee Golf 1\lcLean 
Broussard Gore Myers 
Caltler Harding Newlands 
Colt Hitchcock Owen 
Culberson Hughes Robtnson 
Dillingham Busting Shields 
Fall James Simmons 
Fernald Johnson, S. Dak. Smith, Ga. 

Smith, S.C. 
Smoot 
Sterl1nJ: 
Stone 
Sutherland 
Swa.q_son 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Weeks 
WllUams 

Reed . 

Thomas 
Thompson 
Tillman 
Townsend 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
'Varren 
Watson 
Wolcott 

So the motion of Mr. SMITH of Arizona was agreed to, and the 
Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the considera
tion of the bill ( S. 1553) to give effect to the convention between 
the United States and Great Britain for the protection of migra
tory birds coucluded at Washington August 16, 1916, and for 
other purposes. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill is before the Sen
ate, as in Committee of the Whole, and open to amendment. 

Mr. REED. 1\Ir. President, I inquire why this bill is not read? 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Tlle Ohair will reply to the 

Senator from l\Iissouri that the bill has been read twice, once 
on June 28 and again on July 9, and , also an amendment has 
been adopted by the Se-nate. The 'bill is still befere the Senate, 

• as in Committee of the Whole, and open to amendments. 
Mr. REED. 1 desire to inquire '{)f the Senator in charge of 

the bill whether the Canadian Parliament has passed an act ·rn 
conformity with the treaty in pursuance of whiCh tthis present 
pending bill is offered 1 · 

l\Ir. SMITH of Arizona. The whole action of the Canadian 
PaTliament was printed in the RECORD the other day. That 

·action is of recerd in· this body now. 

; 

l\Ir. REED, Mr. Presi-dent, ~ what eYiC1Pnce has the Senator 
that the Canadian Parliament llas taken any action at all? Has 
the Gove1·nment received any official notice? 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. I .do not know. 
Mr. REED. I saw a document which was· offereu here ancl 

sent to the d-esk as indicative of tbe action of the Oana<liau 
Parliament, at the top of which in pencil was a notutien indkat
ing that it was a draft of a bill as introduced. I should like to 
have that paper presented to me. 

Mr. SMITH ·ef Ariz.on"R; I have a telegram ~·om Mr. E. W. 
Nelson, chief of the biological suryey, under <late of July 23, 
as folwws: 
Hon. MARcus A. SMTTH, 

United States Se-nate. 
DEAn ·S.m;.AT~.R: I take ,pleasure in informing you that I have 1:hls 

morn~.g received a telegram from Canada announcing that the mlgr~· 
tary-btrd treaty enabling act finally passed both houses of l'arliament 
July 21 without amendment. I inclose herewith a copy of the telegram. 

l\fr. REED. Now, l\!r. President, I am inquiring fox the docu
ment that was sent to the desk, and which parported to be the act 
passed by the Canadian Parliament. [A pause.] 

Mr. Sl\ITTH -of Arizona.. I ask for the 1·egular order. 
The PRESIDENT pro tPmpore. The C.bair will say that-
l\Ir. SMITH of Arizona. I do not think a Senator has the 

right to occupy th-e floor in ab-olute silence. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair will say that he 

has instructed the Secretary to procure from his files the paper 
desired by the Senator from Missouri. The Qhair doe not think 
that a Senator has a right to occupy the floor when he mak£> a 
request of this kind in silence while the officers of the Senate 
are attempting to .supply the paper. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Arizona. They may be two hours getting it. 
1\Ir. REED. Mr. President. I am getting so accu tomed to 

reprimands from the Chair that I take them quite as a matter 
of course. I maintain that any Senator has tll right to rise in 
his place and call for a document which wa -filed at the ue k 
only a few days ago, and which touches directly and immediately 
upon the matter under consi-deration, wb n he -does it in good 
.:faith, a:nd I take it tbatlDy geod faith in this inquiry will hardly . 
be challenged. I believe that I have a fair knowledge of the 
rules ef t~e Senate and ·of the rights of debate ; and.. among 
things, when I make an inquiry as a Senator :from this .ftoor. I 
have the right to a ceurteous reply. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair thinks that the 
Chair m~y say properly, when the Senator from Mi om·i makes 
such a statement, that if he had observed the RECORD and knew 
what order had been made by the Senate, it was that the docu· 
me:nt he desired was ordered printed in the RECORD. Under the 
rules and practices of the Senate in such cases the document is 
sent rto the Public Printer and is printed in the RECORD; and the 
Ohair now bas knowledge that the RECORD has been pointed out 
to the Senator from l\Iis om·i by one of the secretaries. The 
paper is not in the posse sion of the Senate at this time, except 
possibly by construction. 

Mr. REED. 1\.Ir. President, I am very much obliged for that 
illuminating statement. I called attention to the document 
which was filed, and a copy or pm-ported copy of which now 
appears printed in tbe REcoRD, and to the :fact that the1·e was 
upon it a pencil notation tending to show that the sub tanc~e 
of the document bad not yet been made a law by the Parlia
ment 00: Canada, but that it was a preliminary draft which 
had been forwarded here to some Senator and sent forward 
·and by him presented at the desk. That original document. 
with that original memorandum on it, I wanted. I did not need 
to have the Chair tell me that a document presented at the 
desk and read at the de k would appear in the CoNGRE..c;; lONAL 
RECORD; neither did I need to have the Chair tell me or tell the 
country that the Cha.ir now had official knowletlge that the 
CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD had been presented to me. I wanted 
that original document. I have inquired from the Senator in 
charge 00: this bill whether there was any evidence .that tl1e 
Canadian Parliament had ever ratified or confirmed om· treaty 
by enacting a law in pursuance of that treaty, and the Senator 
replies that he has seen a telegram sent to orne subordinate 
in the Agricultural Department to the effect that the Canadian 
Government .has acted. 

Now, l\fr. President, I should like very much, if I can, to get 
the attention of the Senate to what I regard as a very material 
matter in connection with this legislation; and I do not care 
how .much you may be in "favor of legislation of this character, 
or ·bow earnestly you may desire the immediate enactment into 
law •Of a statute ratifying and -confkming our treaty with 
Canada and carrying it into e:tiect by statute. Indeed, the more 
you may be in favor ill 'legislation of that 'character, the mor.e 
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the appeal I am about to make to you ought, it seems to me, to 
adaress itself to your judgment. It is this: 

We have made a treaty with Canada by which it is agreed 
that Canada shall pass a certain class of legislation to carry 
out the provisions of that treaty, and to stop the slaughter or 
the killing of certain birds, niigratory and otherwise ; and now 
we are asked to pass a statute can·ying out what it is claimed 
i~ our part of -that agreement. We are asked to do that, not 
upon the receipt of a certified copy sent here by the canadian 
Gove1·nment to advi e us what the action of the Canadian Gov
ernment has been, but we are asked to do it upon a fugitive 
paper that was presented by a Senator, and upon the strength 
merely of a telegram received by a subordinate in the Agricul
tural Department stating that the Canadian Parliament bas 
acted. 

The ordinary and proper method of procedure, as every
body must know, would be to await the receipt of a certified 
copy from the Canadian Government, and then to refer that 
document to the Committee on Foreign Relations and let the 
Committee on Foreign Relations examine and determine 
whether or not the Canadian Government had 'passed a statute 
in conformity with our treaty and of such a character as to 
require legislation by this body. 

Mr. President. whenever we fail to proceed in that way we are 
bound to fall into all kinds of error. Understand, if we were 
proceeding regardless of the action of Cannda, if we were 
taking the initial step, and if we were legislating from that 
standpoint, what I may say now might not be of any consider
able force ; but this question is presented to us now to be acted 
upon on the basis that Canada has acted, and that we are to 
take the second step, responding to the action of the Canadian 
Government, and yet there is no official notice here from the 
Government of Canada. There is no kind of notice whatever 
except that which comes in this irregular way, and there has 
been no reference of the action of the Canadian Government 
upon this legislation to the Foreign Relations Committee, 
whe1·e it ought to go for the sake of checking up the two bills, 
for the sake of ascertaining whether their legislation fits our 
legislation; because, if that is not done, it may appear that 
Canada bas not carried out her part of this treaty. More
over, it may appear, even if Canada has carried out her part 
of this treaty, that the pending bill does not properly articulate 
and fit into the Canadian legislation. 

So, Mr. President, I move that this bill be recommitted to 
the· Committee on Foreign Relations, with instructions to that 
committee to ascertain whether or not the Canadian Govern
ment has acted in ratification of our treaty and to report to the 
Senate whether the present bill articulates with· the Canadian 
legislation, if such legislation shall have been had. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President. the Committee on Foreign Re
lations-! see the chairman is here-

Mr. STONE. Go ahead. 
Mr. LODGE. The Committee on Foreign Relations consid

ered this bill carefully and reported it. I can see no reason 
for its recommittal. So far as what the Canadian Government 
hm·e done is concerned, if they had done nothing it would be 
just as much incumbent upon us to carry out the treatY we had 
agreed to ; and as for getting certified copies of the laws of 
another country, there are some things of which courts take 
judicial notice and I think we might take judicial notice. 
There is no doubt whatever of the fact, and I see no possible 
reason for referring this bill again to the Foreign Relations 
Committee. 

Mr. REED. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me to ask 
him a question? 

1\!r. LODGE. Certainly. 
l\fr. REED. There are some things, as the Senator says, of 

which courts and legislaUve bodies take judicial notice, although 
a legislative body can hardly be said to take judicial notice of 
anything; but I know how the Senator employs the term. 

l\.fr. LODGE. I use that as a simile. 
Mr. REED. But does the Senator from Massachusetts mean 

to say that a legislative body ought to take notice that a bill has 
been passed by the legislative body of a foreign country when 
there is not a living man in the body who can say that he knows 
the legislation bas been effected? 

Mr. LODGE. I understood differently, and I understood it 
had been printed here. 

Mr. REED. I know; but that has been explained. If the 
Senator--

1\fr. LODGE. And I understood the department had been in
formed of it, and I do not think there is any doubt of the fact. 
But when we dealt with the question of the fisheries we did not 
require certified copies of the acts of Canada. ,we took them as 

, 

a matter of public information, and dealt with them accordingly, 
and legislated. · . 
. Mr. SlliTH of Arizona. l\fr. President, if I will get the infor
mation that the Senator wants within 30 minutes, will he let us 
have a vote on this bill? _ 

1\!r. REED. Mr. President, that sort of bargaining on the 
floor of the Senate does not appeal to me. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. A man is justified in doing any sort 
of bru·gaining u:nder conditions of this kind. I certainly am 
not violating any rule or infringing on the courtesy or dignity 
of the Senate or kind feeling toward my friend. I recognize his 
rights. I am extremely anxious, as he knows, to pass the bill ; 
and I would suggest to the Senator another proposition: 

Inasmuch as we were the pmponents of this treaty~ inasmuch 
as the United States initiated it, why should we wait for Can
ada's action in that case? We proposed it. Whether Canada 
has acted or not, it is our duty to carry it out; but we are in
formed that she has acted, and the Canadian bill has been printed 
in the RECORD. 

Mr. REED. Mr. President, that is -a point that I have made 
perfectly plain. If we initiated the treaty, it might be said 
that we ought to follow it by taking the first legislative action, 
and that thereupon Canada, having our action before it, would 
act in the light of our legislaJion and would make its legislative 
act fit onto or coordinate with our legislative act. That, of 
course-

Mr. STONE. l\fr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Mis

souri yield to his colleague? 
Mr. REED. I do. 
l\fr. STO!\"'E. If my colleague will permit, I would like to say 

that it is not so much a question as to whether act<:J passed by 
the Canadian Parliament and by the Congress of the United 
States coordinate or articulate, as he expresses it, as it is 
whether they coordinate and articulate, both of them. with the 
provisions of the treaty itself. If they do not do that, if either 
is not in accord with the treaty, and especially if either is in 
contravention of the treaty, then one or both. as the case may 
be, . will not conform to the treaty, and the act not so conform
ing would be ineffective, in so far as the treaty is concerned, 
for the treaty is the foundation, the basis, upon which the legis
lation in both countries would be constructed. Now, if the act 
that we are proposing is in accordance with the terms of the 
treaty, is not that all we have to do? We perform our part. 
Canada must take care of her own Jegislntion. If Canada has 
passed or should pass a law that does not conform with the 
treaty, it would be of no effect, so far as this country is con
cerned. 

Mr. REED. I do not agree with all t;hat my di~tinguisbed 
colleague says. I hold, of course. that if this treaty has any 
binding force, and in so far as our Government could make it 
without impinging upon the Constitution itself, if. is our duty, 
having made the treaty, to enact legislation in accot·dance with 
it; and it may have been, in due course, a sort of obligation 
upon us to act before Canada acted. But if Canada has acted, 
we have an interest in knowing whether the action of Canada 
is iri conformity with the treaty, if it is desired to put it in 
that form. There. is not a man in the Senate who can stand 
here and say that he knows what Canada bas done; find we are 
asked to p_ass a law here in relation to a solemn treaty, thought 
to be of sufficient importance to negotiate, without any official 
notification and without any of that kind of notification which 
the Senator from Massachusetts calls judicial notice, because 
jud-icial notice is based upon a common and general understand
ing of matters, and not upon a condition such as we find here 
this morning, when no man can say that the act has. taken 
place, and where there is no common or general understanding 
-about it. 

There is not any doubt in my mind, notwithstanding all the 
efforts that have been made on the side for this bill, notwith
standing the temper of many Senators here to press it through 
without consideration, that the proper course for this bill to 
take is to go to the committee, and let the Committee on Foreign 
Relations tell us what the Canadian Government has done, and 
tell us whether the bill, if any was passed by the Canadian 
Government, does c• 'lform to the treaty, because if it does not 
conform to the tr~ then it would become perfectly manifest 
that we would be )rested in knowing what the intentions 
of the Canadian Go . ..1ment might be. 

So, l\fr. President, .l insist upon my motion. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the mo

tion of the Senator from Missouri to recommit the bill to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations, with instructions. 

Mr. REED. On that I ask for the _yeas and nays. 
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The yeas and nays were ordered, and .the Secretary-proceeded 
to call the roll. 
. l\lr. FLETCHER (when. his name was called). I have a pair 
with the Senator. from New Hampshire [1\L·. GALLINGER]. Not 
knowing how he wouW vote, I withhold my vote. 
· l\lr. SUTHERLAND (when 1\Ir. GoFF's name was called). I 
desire to announce the abaence of my colleague the senior Sena
tor from West Virginia [1\Ir. GoFF] on account of illness. I 
will let this announcement stand for the day. 1\Iy colleague has 
a general pair with the senior Senator from South Carolina [1\Ir. 
TILLMAN). 

1\Ir. SUTHERLAND (w'hen his name '\vas called). I have a 
general pair with the junior Senator from Kentucky [Mr: BECK
HAM] and therefore withhold my Yote. 
· 1\Ir. VARDAMAN (when his name was called). I desire to 
inquire if the junior Senator from Idaho [1\Ir. BRADY] has voted. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. He has not voted. 
Mr. V ARDA.MAN. I have a· general pair with that Senator. 

In his absence I withhold my vote. 
Mr. WEEKS (when his name was called). Has the senior 

Senator from Kentuch.""Y [Mr. JAMES] voted? 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. He has not voted. 
Mt'. WEEKS. I have n. general pair with that Senator and 

withhold my vote. 
The roll call was concluded. 
1\Ir. GERRY. I have a general pair with the junior Senator 

from New York [Mr. CALDER]. I transfer that pair to the junio1• 
Senator from Louisiana [1.\-lr. BRoussARD] and vote" nay." 

1\lr. SUTHERLAND. .I will transfer my pair with the junior 
Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BECKHAM] to the senior Senator 
from Connecticut [Mr. BRANDEGEE] and vote "nay." 

1\lr. ROBINSON (after having voted in the negative}. I 
. transfer my pair with the Senator from l\Iichigan [1\ir. TowN

SEND] to the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. BusTING] and let my 
vote stand. 

The result was announced-yeas 7, nays 43, as follows: 

Gore 
Gronna 

Ashurst 
Bankhead 
Cummins 
Curtis 
France 
Gerry 
Hale 
BolUs 
Jones, N.Mex. 
Jones, Wa!;lr, 
K-ellogg 

YEAS-7. 

Hardwick - King 
Johnson, CaJ. McNary 

NAYS-43; 
Kendrick 
Kirby 
La Follette 
Lodge 
McCumber 
McKellar 
Martin 
Nelson 
New 
Norris 
Overman 

NOT 

Page 
Penrose 
Phelan 
Pittman 
Poindexter 
Pomerene 
Robinson 
Saulsbury 
Shafroth 
Sheppard 
Shields 

VOTING-46. 
Beckham . Fletcher Lewis 
Borah • Frelinghuysen McLean 
Brady _Gallinger Myers 
J3randegee Gotl' Newlands 
Broussard Harding Owen 
. Calder Hitchcock Ransdell 
Chamberlain Hughes Sherman 
Colt Rusting Smith, Md. 
Culberson James Swanson 
Dillingham . Johnson, S.Dak. Thomas 
Fall Kenyon Tllompson 
Fernald Knox Tillman 

So the Senate refused to recommit the bill. 

Reed 

Simmons 
Smith, Ariz. 
Smith, Ga. 
Smith, Mich. 
Smith, S.C. 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Stone 
Sutherland 
Trammell 

Townsend 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Warren 
Watson 
Weeks 
Williams 
Wolcott 

Mr. REED. Mr. President, the motion which I made, and 
which has been so overwhelmingly voted down, was made in 
good faith and"-not for delay. It is absurd, in my humble judg
ment, to the last degree to ask the ennctment of a law to carry 
out the purposes of a treaty which requires similar action on 
the part of a foreign Government and to take that action upon 
a mere rumor that the foreign Government has passed a certain 
law, a true copy of which no man can assert has arrived at the 
Senate. It is not in accordance with .the dignity and decencies 
of governmental action, in my humble opinion. 

If this bill were presented wholly regardless of the Canadian 
Government's action, presented upon its merits and in dis
regard of anything the Canadian Governmept had ever done, 
I would not make the remark I have made; but it has been 
asserted and argued here that we ought to pass the bill at this 
time because Canada has taken certain. action, and yet nobody 
can vouch for the fact that Canada has taken that action. If 
\Ve are to take into consideration any action by the Canadian 
Government, then what the Canadian Government did ought to 
be before us in some autheqtic form, and that should be re
ferred to the proper com_mittee of the Senate, to the end that 
when we come to ~ct we shall act in the full light of what 
the other Government shall have done. But that was sub
mitted to the Senate, and it has not -been the opinion of the 

... 

Senate that that course should be followed. Consequently, I 
have no further complaint to make about it. If the Senate 
wants to transact its business in that way, it is for the Senate 
to say; and, of course, no one Member can prevent it. I ven
ture the hazard of the prediction that if that sort of loose way 
of doing business is followed, there w_ill come a day when we 
shall regret having adopted that method of doing business. 

Mr. President, I am perfectly aware that my opposition .to 
tl1is bill and this class of legislation has been regarded as some
what stubborn, and I am going to say now for the relief of the 
Senator in charge of the bill that I am going to give him a 
vote before 2 o'clock, because I shall have done my full duty, 
and I only want time enough to make my position perfectly 
clear. 

This legislation is the result of a persistent lobby that luis 
been at work for a number of years; that has been backed 
undoubtedly by a large amount of money. The evidence of 
that I put in the RECORD many months ago. It has been put 
before the people of the United States upon a false basis from 
the first. Paid agents have haunted the corridors of this 
Capitol to advocate this legislation, and some of them have been 
called by name from this seat. They have not hesitate<l to 
defame and malign every man who has opposed their purposes. 
They have asserted that every man who opposed this class of 
legislation is a game hog; that be desires to slaughter all the 
game there is. They have described him as a pothunter, and 
so forth. . 

The originator of this legislation I portrayed from his own 
book in the Senate, where I read passages in which he described 
the great glee he experienced when he was skinning an orang
utan and told what a thrill went through the heart · of the 
hunter of orang-utans as the knife pierced down through their 
flesh, and at the same time he described the orang-utan as so 
nearly a human being that the mothers carried their young as n 
woman carries her babe, and set forth other human attributes. 

The fact is there are two classes of men opposed to this legis
lation. One of them is that class of sportsmen who believe that 
when you undertake to turn over to the Agricultural Department 
of this country the right to make rules and regulations prescrib
ing when and how and where game can be killed, you have put 
the job into the hands of incompetents, who do not know how 
to administer it. The demonstrations up to this day are to the 
effect that the Agricultural Department do not know how to 
administer this law, a fact which they confess by going outside 
of the departments of the Government and outside of any author
ity of law and organizing what they please to term an advisory 
council. '.rhis advisory council has undertaken to divide the 
country into zones and to specify when it shall be legal and 
when it shall not be legal for a sovereign citizen of a sovereign 
State of the United States to take game within the boundaries 
of his own State. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair desires to inquire 
of the Senator if he still desir~ the paper he requested to be 
brought to the Secretary's desk? 

Mr. REED. I do . 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The officers of the Senate 

have just been able to procure the paper returned from the 
Printing Office. The Chair will send it to the Senator, if be 
desires. 

Mr. REED. I thank the Chair. 
This advisory committee is composed of men the majority of 

whom, if I recall aright, live in the city of New York. I have 
po doubt that a number of them have never visitid the important 
States which they have nssumed to divide into zones and pre
cincts. Some of these men aoo connected with 'the manufacture 
of shotguns and other hunting paraphel'nalia. Funds to carry 
on this propaganda were gathe1·ed from the great manufacturers 
of arms in the country, a fact which I have also demonstrated, 
and in demonstrating it I did no very great task, for the evi
dence was furnished to me by others, but it has never been dis
puted, ancll challenge any man to dispute it now. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Arizona. I do not know anything about it, but 
I suggest that if the men who manufacture shotguns were doing 
that they were acting very much against their own interests. 

1\lr. REED. Oh, no; not at all. 
Mr. Sl\1ITH of Arizona. Because if you allow shooting all 

the year, summer and winter, I imagine what they manufacture 
would be in great demand. 

Mr: REED. Oh, no; these gentlemen have plenty of ways to 
make money out of it, and one is this : During the close season 
they sell vast quantities of clay pigeons for trap shooting to 
people who can not be permitted to get into the field . The cor
respondence is extant, showing bow they expected to make · 
the money and where they expected to line their purse through 
this legislation. 

' 
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1\Ir. President, the principal opposition to this bill coming from 
sportsmen has come from that class of men who advocated 
remedial and protective legislation for game when Hornaday 
was hunting monkeys and orang-utans and boasting of the pleas
ure tie obtained from killing them. They comprise that body of 
men in my part of the country who have been the advocates .of 
stringent legislation in the State legislature; but they comprise 
also a body of men who have msisted that a man who will make 
the rules and regulations promulgated by the Department of 
Agriculture giving an open season for ducks at a time. when 
every pond is frozen over and every river frozen 8 or 10 mches 
thick is not competent to make regulations. 

' But there is another class who have opposed this legislation, 
and in that class I include myself. It is that class of men who 
bold that there are certain fundamental rights and privileges 
and duties which belong to the several States of the Union, and 
that those rights and duties under the Constitution of the United 
States can not be t&ken away, and that when Congress under
takes to take them away Congress violates the Constitution that 
it ought sacredly to uphold. 

This legislation is akin and apiece with the bill that was passed 
some months ago in Congress, a bill to which I have already re
ferred. That bill was believed to be unconstitutional by a great 
many lawyers ; I will not say by every lawyer in the United 
States, but I think by nearly every good lawyer. Of co~rse, I 
must make some exceptions among the good in order to allow 
the few advocates of this bill who are lawyers to be classed as 
good lawyers. It was held by those lawyers that the bill was 
unconstitutional, first, because it had been decided time out of 
mind that game, until taken, is the property of the State, and 
not of the Federal Government. The authorities with reference 
to this point I have already given to the Senate, and I sh-all not 
weary the Senate by again referring to them more than in this 
passing way? · 

It is sufficient to say that that principle of law was established 
more than 50 years ago--1 think, if my recollection serves me 
aright, quite 75 years ago--and it has been steadfastly adhered 
to from that day to this. Therefore the men who believe that the 
Constitution ought to be upheld and who believe that the 
Federal Government ought not to try to take over to itself rights 
and powers that belong to the respective States have contended 
against this class of legislation. That they were warranted 
in their contention is demonstrated by the fact that three Fed
eral courts, having this question presented squarely to them, 
have held the law unconstitutional, and that no Federal court of 
record up to this. time, to my knowledge, at least, has ever held 
otherwise. 

The principal one of these cases arose in the State of Arkansas 
before the Federal court of that State, and in an illuminating 
decision the judge of that court, citing authorities running back 
almost to the very origin of our Government, held the statute 
unconstitutional and void; held it unconstitutional and void 
upon the broadest grounds, and in the most certain terms. 
The same question came before his honor, Judge Pollock, of the 
Federal court, sitting for the State of Arkansas, and in a decision 
equally lucid Judge Pollock held the doctrine I have jnst an
nounced. The case in the State of Arkansas was entitled 
"United States against George L. 1\fcCullagh." Now, observe 
what the court has to say with reference to this · matter. The 
court does not treat it as a trivial thing that can be passed upon 
by Senators who refuse to hear argument and who leave the 
Chamber. I say it now, in all pleasantness, and by way of par
enthesis, the day is going to come-and come soon-when men 
who do not stand by the Constitution of the United States will 
find other men occupying their seats in Congress, for, just as 
certain as the old sun will lift its head in the east and disap
pear at eventide in the west, just as certain will the day come 
when the people of the United States will discover that this 
much-maligned Constitution is their Constitution; that it is their 
charter of rights; that it is their harbinger of safety; and \hat 
those who strke it down or lay unholy hands upon it are worse 
than anarchists, because the anarchist parades his infamy in 
the open, whHe those who undermine the Constitution do it under 
the pretense of performing a public service; but whoever under
mines the Constitution will some day find that the people will rise 
and say·: " This was our Constitution; we wrote it in blood and 
in tears; we inscribed it as the charter of our rights; and we 
demand that obloquy and disgrace shall be · visited upon every 
man who has assisted in debasing that Constitution." Make no 
mistake. We shall be held to a strict accountability. 

Now, let me call attention to just a phrase of this opinion of 
his honor, Judge Pollock: 

In ruling this question certain fundamental principles so firmly estab
lished in the laws of this country as to bpcome truisms must be borne 
In mind. As the act assailed on constitutional grounds expresses the 
deliberate action and intent of a coordinate branch of government, it 

must be either upheld and enforced or its invalldity must be made to 
appear so clearly as to be beyond all question of dou,bt. 

Om1tting part of the opinion, it continues·: 
In the present case the Government asserts the power by Congress 

exercised in the passage of the act challenged is found in either what 
is commonly called the general-welfare clause, subsection 2 of section 3~ 
Article IV, of the Constitution, which reads as follows : 

" The Congress shall have power to dispose of and make ·all needfut 
rules and regulations respecting the territory or oth~r property belong
ing to the United States; and nothing in this Constitution shall be so 
construed as to prejudice any claims of the Unfted States, or of any 
particular State." 

Or to be authorized by the commerce clause, which reads : 
" To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and alJlong the several 

States, and with the Indian tribes." 
It is quite evident the thought in the mind of Congress which gave 

rise to the passage of the act in question, and the common good thereby 
sought to be accomplished, was the preservation of the migratory bird 
life of the country from extermination as bas in past been the lot of 
some species Of its wild ga.ine..l. animals1 and birds. However, no matter 
how laudable the purpose of ~..:ongress m the passage of the act in ques
tion may have been, or how great the ultimate end sought therel)y to be 
attained for the <'Ommon good, such end does not justify the means em
ployed if it be found on examination to lie beyond constitutional bounds. 
In such event the only proper course lies in amendment of the Constitu
tion. 

1\Ir. President, I do not intend to read this very learned opin
ion, although it is not very long, in which the court goes over the 
entire line of authorities. It is sufficient for me to say that the 
court expressly holds that the act is violative of the Constitution. 
The concluding paragraph of the opinion is. as follows: 

Not only is this true, but the argument of necessity, so strongly urgetl 
on the part of the Government at the hearing. to preserve the migratory
bird life of the ~ountry from extinction, would seem to the thoughtful 
mind more fanciful than real, and for this reason: The several States, 
as has been seen, possess the most absolute and .Plen.ary ~;>ower · of eontrC(l 
over the subject matter of wild-animal and wild-bud life within thell' 
territorial domaiu.s it is possible to either conceive or to grant. ·In the 
exercise of this unlimited power the States acting together may, beyond 
all question, prohibit absolutely and unconditionally the taking of any 
such wild life in any part of this country either temporarily or for all 
time. Hence it turns out, the argument of nec.essity for action on the 
part of the Government arises not so much from any want of power to 
control on the part of the several States as from dissatisfaction as to 
the manner in which such plenary power possessed by the several States 
is exercised. It is quite obvious differences of opinion and difficulties 
of the nature involved are inherent in the very form and structure of 
this Government, subject to change or correction, however~ only in the 
manner prescribed by its founders. 

And the same decision entered in this case, which was that a 
demurrer to the information. be sustained, was rendered in an
other case then pending. 

1\fr. President, the Arkansas case in due course reached the 
Supreme Court of the United States. Something over a year 
ago I believe it was argued, and the court took the question 
under consideration, as is customary. After having held it for 
some months, the court asked a reargument of the case. That 
reargument took place, and the question is now in the mind of 
the court. The decision may be expected within the next 90 
days. If the decision should be that the States have control 
of bird life and that the question, therefore, is not one for the 
consideration of Congress, this bill can not, of course, be enacted 
in its present form. It might be that some power could be 
exercised by the Federal Government touching the matters 
named in the treaty, but they would be of an entirely different 
character from those which are now written iil this bill. If, 
upon the other hand, the Supreme Court should hold th~ law 
constitutional, overturning the decisions of all the Federal 
courts that have decided the question up to this time, then, 
of course, we would understand what has never been under
stood in the history of the world before, namely, that the wild 
birds of this country belong to the Federal Government, anti 
not to the several States. Then we would be in a position to 
legislate in the light of that revolutionary decision. 

But the advocates of this bill, Mr. President, are not willing 
to wait. I know why they are not willing to wait, and they 
know why. They fear that the Supreme Court of the United 
States will declare that law unconstitutional. They hope by 
some process of reasoning-! do not know what it is-that the 
United States Supreme Court, in deciding the case now before 
it, will in some way take into consideration the fact that we 
have made a treaty with Canada. They seem to be obsessed 
with the idea that Congress can do by treaty an act in violation 
of the Constitution of the United States which it can not do by 
statute-a remarkable kind of logic, which, I think, can only 
be indulged in by a man who has become thoroughly obsessed 
with this bird legislation. 

1\fr. President we are passing through a time when eve1·y man 
who ventures t~ mention the Constitution makes -of himself in a 
way a subject of ridicule. We are passing through a time, 'Yhich 
I hope and ptay we shall pass through safely, wJ:len the ordinary 
rules of life are brushed aside, when the ordmary powers of 
government are treated as though they could be extended witb~ 
out limit. We are passing through a time when men are_pel·
mitted to stand on the floor of the Senate, without rebuke, and 
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• practically to declare that the Constitution of the United Stutes 
has ceased to be .• -

I am not a pessimist or alarmed because of this, for I know 
that the great American people always discover the virtues of 
a question in the end. It may take two or three monU1s for the 
truth to filter out; it may take six months or a year, but in the 
end the facts reach the brains of the American people, and 
when the facts do reach the brains of the American people the 
decision is nearly ways, if not quite always, a wise one; at 
least, it is one which we all must cheerfully accord with nnu 
obey. · · 

Hut · I protest that it is n pitiable thing that there can be 
created in Congress a spirit that seems to be willing to ignore 
the Constitution whenever, in the opinion of some Member 
of Congress, it is .for the public welfare, the Congressman for
getting that it is not for him to decide whether a thing pro
hibited by the Constitution be for the public welfare or not ; 
that the very purposE> of all written constitutions is to make a 
rule for the people that can not be set aside by men who arc 

_ temporarily invested with the powers of government. 
In the vast majority of cases the liberties of the peoples of 

various countries who have had liberty and have lost it by men 
who permitted the rights of the people to be impinged,· and who 
at the time thought they were doing a good service; but, sir, 
they made a precedent tha~ lived to become the instrument in 
the hands of others to bring about evil for their country. AiHl 
so I still have the temerity to stand here, although I stanu 
alone, with nothing back of me except the unbroken decisions· 
of half a century of the courts of the United States and tbe 
courts of the several States, with nothing back of me but the 
decisions of at least two Federal courts rendered recently with 
reference to a law exactly like the one now before us-I haYe_ 
the temerity to stand alone and to prote t against this legi::;ln
tion. 

It is called up here in the morning hour. I could talk for 15 
or 20 minutes longer, and the bill would go over, but the 
Senate, by an overwhelming vote, has expressed its desire to. 
vote upon this bill . . I have never yet engaged in .a filibuster. 
I hope I shall never be obliged to do so. So, with what I have 
said, registering my protest I;tOt only to deaf ears but to ears 
of those who leave the Senate and refuse to listen; with tl11:~ 
fact before me that the only Senators paying any attention are 
the Senator from Texas [Mr. SHEPPARD], the Senator from 
Florida [l\fr. TRAMMELL], the Senator fr·om Wyoming [Mr. 
KENDRICK], the Senator in charge of this bill [Mr. SMITH of 
Arizona], the Senator from North Dakota [Mr. GRONNA], the 
Senator from Washington [Mr. JoNEs], the Senator from We~l 
Virginia [1\Ir. SUTHERLAl\J>], and the Senator from Indiana ll\1r. 
NEw] ; knowing that the Senate does not intend to consider this 
bill, that it has not considered this bill, that it does not know 
what is in the bill, and that it proposes to pass it non obstante, 
I close my remarks, and let the vote be taken. 

The PRESIDE 'T pro- tempore. The bill is still in Commit
tee of the Whole and open to amendment. If there be no fur
ther amendment to be proposed, the bill will be reported to the 
Senate. 

The bill was reported to the Senate as amended. 
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The absence of a quorum 

is suggested. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names: 
Brady Kellogg Overman 
Chamberlain Kendrick Page 
Cummins Kenyon Poindexter 
Curtis King Ransdell 
Fletcher McCumber Reed 
Gen·y 1\lcK'ellar Robinson 
Gronna McNary Saulsbury 
Hard"ick Martin Shafroth 
Hollis Nelson Sheppard 
Johnson, Cal. New Sherman 
Jones, N.Mex. Newlands Shields 
Jones, Wash. Norris Smith, Ariz. 

Smi.th, Md. 
Smith, Uich. 
Smith, S.C. 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Stone 
Sutherl.lnd 
Sw'lnS)Q 
Trammell 
Underw;,od 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Forty-six Senators have an
swered to their names. There is not a quorum present. The 
Secretary will call the names of the absentees. 

Tbe Secretary called the names of tbe absent Senators, and 
Mr. FERNALD, Mr. HALE, 1\Ir. WARREN, and Mr. WATSON an-
swered to their names when called. · 

1\!r. FRA "CE, l\1r. LoDGE, Mr. BANKHEAD, l\1r. ~AN, Mr. 
PHELAN, Mr. 'VEEKS, Mr. PoMERENE, Mr. LA FoLLETTE, and l\1r. 
V A.RDAMAN entered the Chamber and answered to their names. 

Mr. KING. I desire to announce that the Senator from Illi
nois [Mr. LEwis] is necessarily absent on account of public 
business. I will let this announcement stand for the day. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Fifty-nine Senators have 
answered to their names. There is a quorum present. 

Mr. REED.- l\fr. President, just one word before we vote. 
I called for the original of a document that was sent here, 

and it reached me during the latter part of my remarks; and 
therefore I was not privileged to say why I wanted it. I want 
the Senate to ·understand that I did not call for this document 
out of any mere caprice. I had a. reason for wanting the origi-
nal, and it is this : · . 

At the head of the document which is presented as the act 
of the Canadian Legislature is this pencil memorandum, which· 
has since been erased, but, nevertheless, it can be read: 

Advance copy of Canadian migratory bird treaty enabling act. In-
troduced jn Parliament June 21, 1917. . 

If the bill was only introduced on the 21st of June, the in
quiry naturally would arise whether it had been enacted into a 
law; and it was because of this . memorandum being on the 
original papers that I desired their production. However, I have 
said now all that I wanted to say in reference to this bill, which. 
I believe to be unconstitutional, and I am willing that the vote 
shall be taken. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on con
cm·ring in the amendment made as in Committee of the W'hole. 

The amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and to be read a third 

time. 
The IJHI was read the third time: 
)\fr. KING. 1\fr. President, I should like to usk the Senator 

having ~barge of this bill whether section 5 was amended in 
consonance with the suggestions made by the Senator from Idaho 
several <lays ago? 

Mr. SMITH of Arizonu. Yes; that amendment was agr~l to. 
The Senator from l\lissouri, the Senator from Idaho, and myself 
took up the matter, and it has been agreed to. 

'I'he PRESIDENT p1 o tempore. The question is, Shall the 
bill pass? 

The bill was passed. 

NATION-WIDE PROHIBITION. 

1\lr. SHEPPARD. I ask unanimous -consent that the joint 
resolution providing for nation-wide prohibition be laid before 
the Senate. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Texas asks 
unanimous consent that Senate joint resolution 17, subject to 
the unanimous-consent agreement which goes into effect at 2 
o'clock, shall be laid before the Senate. Is there objection? 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, resumed the consideration of the joint resolution ( S. J. 
Res. 17) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States, which was read, as follows: 

Resolved by the S.enate ana House of Rep!·csentativcs of the United 
States of America in Congress a~sembled (two-thirds of eacli House 
concurring the1·ein), That the following amendment to the Constitution 
be, and hereby is, proposed to the States, to become valid as a part 
of the Constitution when ratified by the legislatures of the several 
States as provided by the Constitution: 

"ARTICLE-. 
" SECTION 1. The manufacture, sale, or transportation of into;icat-. 

lng liquors within, the importation thereof into. and the exportation 
thereof from the United States and all territory subject to tbe jut;is
diction thereof ·for beverage purposes are hereby prohibited. 

" SEC. 2. The Congress shall have the ~ower to enforce this article 
by appropriate legislation, and nothing m this article shall deprive 
the several States of their power to enact and enforce laws prohibiting 
the traffic in intoxicating liquors." 

Tbe PRESIDENT pro tempore. There are several amend
ments proposed by the committee. 

. Mr. SHEPPARD. 1\fr. President, as I understand, under the 
unanimous-consent agreement we are to vote on the joint resolu
tion and the amendments at 4 o'clock Wednesda afternoon. 

1\fr. CURTIS. Mr. President, was it the understanding that 
the .votes on the amendments were to be bad to-day, or are 
the votes to be taken Wednesday after 4 o'clock p. m.? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. · The Chair does not think 
there is anything to prohibit a vote being taken before that 
time. .... 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I ask unanimous consent that we take the 
resolution up now for the purpose of discussion until 2. o'clock, 
and after 2 o'clock the unanimous-consent agreement will be in 
force . 
. 1\fr. GRONNA. l\1r. President, I trust the Senator will not 

insist upon taking up the amendments at this time. · 
1\fr. SHEPPARD. I do not. On the other hand, I suggested 

that we do not consider the amendments until 4 o'clock .on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

1\Ir. GRONNA. I did not hear the Senator. 

.. 

•. 
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:\Ir. CURTIS. I did not hear the Senator make that sugges-
tion, either. I think that is the proper course. 4 • • 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. PreSident, I think the amendments · 
ought to be considered before -4 o'clock, but ought not to be 
"fOted upon until the day of Wednesday. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. That was what I meant to say-to vote 
on them at 4 o'clock. Of course, they may be discus ed between 
now and then. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President--· 
The PRESIDENT. pro tempore. Does the 'Senator from 

Texas yield to the Senator from Alabama? 
. l\Ir. SHEPPARD. Certainly. 

l\1r. UNDERWOOD. We have -come to a definite agreement 
for the consideration of this measure. I do not think it ought 
to be changed in any respect; and, although I do not desire to 

' propose any amendment myself, I understand that at least one 
important amendment will be proposed. I think it ought to 
come up at a time when it can have some discussion and con
sideration; but, without changing the agreement, I think it 
would be very well if we reached an understanding-not an 
agreement but an understanding-between ourselves that the 
general debate shall run to-day and to-morrow, and when we 
reach the 10-minute rule on Wednesday that the amendments 
shall be considered. As I understand, the unanimous-consent 
agreement which has already been made contemplates that 
procedure. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. It is contemplated under this agreement 
that all amendments and the joint resolution itself may be 
discussed until 4 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. 

Mr. STONE. It is understood, I presume, that amendments 
may be offered at any time, to be pending. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. That is correct. 
Mr. STONE. From this date until the final disposition of 

the bill. 
Mr. SHEPPARD. That is true; until 4 o'clock Wednesday 

afternoon. 
'!:be PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Ohair will state that 

any question regarding what ·this unanimous-consent agreement 
provides for, the present occupant of the chair, if in the chair, 
will leave to the Senate for determination under the rule. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, this is a historic occasion. 
For the first time in its annals the Senate is to vote on the sub
mission of a constitutional amendment for nation-wide prohibi
tion. The method ordained by the Federal Constitution for its 
own alteration is being strictly followed. If the proposed 
amendment should be adopted by three-fourths of the States, 
the traffic in intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes would be 
forbidden anywhere within the .American Republic. Prohibi
-tion would be imbedded in the organic law of the Nation. 

At the outset an inquiry may arise as to why a subject of this 
kind should have assumed such importance as to justify the 
proposal of an amendment to the Federal Constitution. 

Let Abraham Lincoln gi\e answer: 
The liquor traffic is a cancer in society, eating the vitals and threaten

ing destruction, and all attempts to regulate it will not only prove 
abortive but will aggravate the evil. There must be no attempts 
to regulate the cancer. It must be eradicated, not a root must be left 
bebind, for until this is done all classes must continue in danger of 
becomJng victims of strong drink. • • • Slavery is abolished. The 
next great question would be the overthrow of the legalized liquor traffic. 

I And you know, Merwin that my head and my heart, my hand and 
my purse; will go into that work. In 1842, less than. a quarter of a 
century ago, I predicted that the day would come when there would 
be neither a slave nor a drunkard in the land. I have lived to see one 
prediction fulfilled ; I hope to see the other realized. 

Senators, a vote for the amendment now pending will help 
to realize the dream of Lincoln. 

Let one of the foremost scientific and professional bodies 
of the Nation, the American Medical Association, give answer. 
At its sixty-eighth annual session in the city of New York, in 
.June of this year, the following resolutions were adopted: 
Whereas we believe that the. use of alcohol as a beverage is detrimental 

to the human economy ; and 
Whereas its use in therapeutics, as a tonic or a stimulant, or as a food, 

·bas no scientific basis : Th~refore . 
Resol'Ved, That the American Medical Association opposes the use of 

alcohol as a beverage ; and be it further 
Resolved, That the use of alcohol as a therapeutic agent should l>e dls-

com·aged. · 
To make the second resolution plaineT, l~t it be said that 

therapeutics is that branch of medicine dealing w1th the treat: 
meut of disease. 

Let Arthur 1\Iee and Stuart Holden, noted students of the drink 
· problem in England giye anS\Yer : .. 

The drink trade in these .50 years has deprived the country of man 
power equivalent to the whole of the British Army under arms. • • • 
It you would know how we destroy our chlldJ:en, there is a little new 
b<lob: that will te>I you. ,It is Dr. Norman McLean's noble book, "Stand 
Up, Ye Dead." • • • You will lt!arn from 1t that w~ sacrifice one-
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tlllrd of our possible growth of population losing in the way of France, 
which cries in vain to-day for her best men. There are other causes 
than drink for these things, but there ts tragic meaning in the words 
of one of our great medical officers of health, Dr. Millard, of Leicester, 
which says that were he offered the abolition of drink alone or of aU 
the other enemJes of public health put together, be would choose the -
abolition of drink. • • • Is 1t nothing to us that these social Zep· 
pelins of ours, not content to have stolen our man power in the past, not 
content to imperil our land to-da~t not content to turn the happiness 
of millions into misery through au the years they Uve, saps the very 
found.ations of our future and writes across the entrance of the world 
for millions of children who come through its gates-"All hope aban
don, ye who enter here "? 

Let the New York Tribune give answer: 
Upon what does the liquor traffic depend? Upon debased manhood, 

wronged womanhood, and defrauded childhood. It holds a mortgaae 
on every cradle, a deed written in the heart's blood on every human lite. 

Let Dr. Howard A. Kelly, medical professor of .Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, give answer: 
tut~~) Alcohol is nonefficient as .a food, a most awful, wasteful substi-

!
2) May be classed as a drug and a poison. 
3) Has no rightful position as a medicine. 
4) Destroys individual domestic and civil felicity. 5! Increases taxation by filling prisons, madhouses, and workhouses. 
6 Greatest foe to civilization in heathen lands. 

(7 Therefore could be wholly abolished with profit. 
(8 Therefore, as one of the human family, an individual member 

has no right to introduce into the household or use for his own pleasure 
that which hurts even one other member or set at work an evil influ
ence he has no well-grounded h6pe of controlling. • • • It is clear 
in the light of experience anti of recent research work that alcohol 
ought to be classed in the list of dangerous drugs, along with morphine, 
cocaine, and chloral, a drug which may so atrect the will power as to 
gain the complete mastery over a patient and in the end destroy 
him. • • • As a citizen, I note that it is alcohol which fills our 
prisons, whether taken in the form ot a strong beverage as whisky, or 
beer, as a representative of mJlder beverages. It is at the bottom of 
most crimes, domestic infidelity, poverty, seductions, murders; it is 
allied to all that is evil and destructive of the high aims of civilization, 

Let Rudyard Kipling give answer. He had seen two young 
men in a concert hall in one of our American cities get ·two 
young women drunk and then take them into a dark street. 
He had not been a total abstainer himself, nor had he com
mended temperance in his writings, but he wrote as follows of 
that scene: 

Then, despite previous opinions, I became a prohibitionist. Better 
H is a man should go without his beer in public places and cont-ent 
himself with swearing at a narrow-minded ma~ority; better it is to 
poison the inside with very vile temperance drmks and to buy lage.r 
furtlyely at back doors than to bring temptation to the lips of youn~ 
fools such as the four I bad seen. I understand now why the preach
ers rage agaihst drink. I had said : " There is no harm in it, taken 
moderately ; " and yet my own tlemand for beer helped directly to 
send these two girls reeling down the dark street to--God alone kn0ws 
what end •. 

Let the following facts also give answer: 
Alcohol is a liquid poison. It attacks the tissues that com

pose the various parts of the human organism. These tissues 
are immersed in water containing salts, and from the water and 
the salts the organs of life obtain nutrition. Alcohol absorbs 
this vital fluid, without which there can be no normal life, amt 
then attacks the organ itself. It thus disturbs, impairs, aud 
finally destroys the vital functions, the process being slow or 
rapid in proportion to the amount consumed, the regularity and 
persistence of the (h'ink habit. Six ot• eight ounces taken at one 
time may produce death very shortly, even in those long accus
tomed to intoxicating liquors. It produces structural changes 
in the tissues, making them more and more dependent on its 
presence, as disintegration and decay proceed. A forced and ab
normal activity follows, a temporary sense of warmth, vigor, 
comfort, congeniality, requiring larger and larger quantities to 
restore it. And what is at first a mere craving for this drug 
becomes in the end a clamor so resistless that the victim would 
sacrifice anything-honor, hope, self-respect, position, wife, chil
dren-for its satisfaction. · 

The most delicate tissues are those composing the brain and 
nerves. Here alcoholic poison works especial havoc. It im
pairs the highest functfons of the brain, the sense of right, of 
moral conduct, of proper obligation to society and to God. It 
thus imperils virtue, integrity, respect for law and order-all 
that is sacred and pure in civilization. It is a chief source of 
immorality and crime. 

Madame Tarnowsky, in her famous· study of " female offend
ers," says that 82 per cent of fallen women were brought to ruin 
by alcohol. · In a recent investigation the Massachu etts Bureau 
.of Labor Statistics found that 84 per cent of the convicted 
criminals of that State were made criminals by drink. A lord 
chief justice of England said that if sifted, nine-tenths of the 
crime of England and Wales could be traced to drink. Col. L. 
Merwin l\Iaus, who served 41 years in the Medical Corps of the 
United States Army, who organized the Public Health Service 
in the Philippines, and who has made a profound study of the 
effect of alcoholic liquo:s on the human race, says that probably 
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all the crime committed in the Army, directly or ·lndirectly, can 
be trnced to alcohol. He says, further, that nearly all crime 
may be traced to alcoholic drink. · He calls alcohol " our racial 
poiRion " and holds it mainly responsible for our 200.000 insane, 
our 250,000 feeble-minded, our 100,00Q deaf and dumb, our 

_100,000 blind, our 50,000 juyenile de~qu~nts in institutions, our 
100,000 paupers, our 150,000 prisoners and criminals. Vance 
Thompson, who has written a stirring and impressive indictment 
of alcohol under the ironical title .. Drink and be sober," says: 

But alcohol Is a curious thing. It is often as erratic.in its manUesta
tions as electricity. Its ordinary way of wo~k is to degenerate its man, 
making for general organlc degeneracy{ with progressive waning of the 
intellectual fac-ulties. Now and then t has another way. Instead of 
slowly murdering tts man it attacks b1m furiously at intervals. Now 
and thl'n. at an unforeseen momt!nt, out of the blue a drinkstorm beats 
upon him and swl'eps htm away from hls usual moorings. • • • 
The best man who drinks is never sure that crime may not get him; 
that when bu. mora• dt~:<crimination is put to sleep by the drug a strange 
new criminality may not start up In him. The chance is one in a hun
dt·ed? If it lle .mly one in a thousand it is a bad chance to take, and 
it i~:< on the edge of thts peril that one finds the· most awful and the 
most sad tr:agE>dles of life. One such adventure in life haunts me. The 
youth I loved most was an undergraduate at one of the English uni
versities. Destiny had given hlm birth in a famous English family
near the head of it. • • • Once, I remember. we had wandered far 
afield, debating the old Utopian i<*a. and a winter night sbut down on 
us. We went into a little wayside inn for dinner and took what we 
could get. It was an nlebou~ and there was no wine to be had. And 
I remember his pathetic exclamation, "How can a gentleman dine with
out a half pint of claret? " 

Let me interrupt here to say thn t a few days ago a Senator 
who has everything the ""orld can give to make life beautiful, 
useful, inspiring, and worth while, who bas eloquence, genius, 
and charm, who has in nim the n:iak:ing of a President, said in 
my hearing, . " What possible harm can come from a glass of 
sherry in th~ home?" And that Senator is going to vote a~ainst 
this amendment. He is going to vote to continue a traffic which 
will .send millions of men and women to careers of c1ime and 
shame because personally he can see no harm in a glass of sherry 
in his palatial "homE>. 

But let us return to Vance Thompson and the story of his ill
fated friend. HE> continues: 

Now, in the horoscope of this grave and gentle Jad was the maddest 
night ever writtE-n by the stars. I did not witness it. I was not t>ven 
in England, but what happened I know, and I know the Pnd. He had 
been studying bard and late and m the afternoon be rodl' out for an 
hour or so-tbofe were the days when youth took its pleasure on a 
horse--and he came back and dres~ to dine in town with some frll'nds. 
There you have him at a trifle before 8 o'clock. He haQ npver been 
drunk in bls life; he was the half·pint-<>f~laret sort of a man ; the man 
who wets his pipe with a glass or two of whisky and soda; a clean ·man
nered man who had as soon think of drinking to excess as of rollin~ in 
the kennel like a dog Where he went that evening I do not know. ".l'he 
bol from the blu~ struck him. At 10 o'clock he was a drink-mad maniac. 
scouring the streets of the town with an American revolver-Heaven 
knows where hl' ;:rot it; J have forgotten-In bis hand, and five minutes 
later be shot and killl'd a constat.le who expostulated with him in the 
kindly British way. They han;:red that boy. In spite of the mighty 
weight of his tamill name, in spite of hfs dazed defense, in spite of the 
evident madness o that drink storm they banged him on a gallows. 
"I don't remember anythlng about it" was all he could say. How could 
he? Sciencl' would have made clear to-day that be was to an alcoholic 
trance. Wben be Wl'nt out to kin the real .man in him-the man I 
knew and loved, the dreaml'r of Utopia-was deaf and blind. I do not 
care to write any ruorl' abont this boy's life and death, only this: :r\o 
man who plays with the lawless force of alcohol knows when o1· whpre 
the bolt from the blue will st · lke. No man knows. For inexorably 
as a. trian,!!le is imbedded in a circle there is hidden in alcohol the swift 
potentiality of crime. 

Other disasters follow the ;>.rPSence of alcoholic !JOison in the 
brain ti ues. Quickness and accuracy of judgment, memory, 
perception. coordination. ability to receive and transmit im
pulses, appreciation of the hi~hest standards and motives of 
human conduct, faculties of initiative and ·originality, thrift, 
energy, all are affe£·ted at the very fountains of their b~ng. The 
reS111ting loss to the individual and to society is be-yond all esti
mation. In an age of machinery and of business trammctions 
on a scale more enormous and complicated than ever before the 
clear eye, the quick brain, and the steady nerve are impera
tively demanded. Society is more dependent to-day on the man 
at the machine than at any previous period. We are comin~ 
to understand that the engine of the body must ha\e the same 
care as the engine of the aeroplane, the battleship, the railway 
train, the steamship, or the automobile; that the trade in alco
hol is a form of saboc.age which the human machine can not 
endure; that it is no more to be tolerated than woulu be the 
business of making and selling scrap iron to be dropped into 
the delicate and complex machinery of modern manufacture, 
tr::msporta tion, and commerce. 

But alcohol does not confine its devastations to the brain. 
Nor are its ravages limited to the production of inefficiency, 
unmorality, and crime. Permeating an tl;le organs of the body 
and. attacking their component tissues it weakens t11em to snrh 
an extent as to invite and hasten the inroads of disease. It 
:finds its way into the blood vessels that carry nutriment to 
e\ery part of the human anatomy. It paralyzes, more or le s, 

both the r~ and wb.ite corpuscles in the blood, · tnjnring the 
disease-resisting power of the former, the microbe-destroying 
function of the latter. Entering the stomach, it produces, with 
continu~ use, gastric catarrh and disturbs tbe entire digestive 
apparatus. It alters the ti sues of the liver. dilating the cells, 
interfering with the liver's basic functions, producing cirrhosis, 
with pos ible complications of dropsy, swollen veins, anu jaun-
dice in its train. · 

A prominent authority tells us that regular and moderate 
drinkers are ID(lre liable to cirrhosis than thm:e who jndulge in 
occasional sprees. It :lttacks thE> tis::me of the heart, causing 
in time a fatty degeneration and leaving that vital organ weak
ened and imperiled. In the kidney it become one of the 
principal agencies of Bright·s disease. According to Prof. 
Woodhead diseases of the heart. arteries, anrl kidnevs are usu
ally fotmd in mOflerate drinker . Prof. Strumpell "an~rs that 
to alcohol may be traced nearly all ca~s of chronic infiamma
tion of the stomach and ·intestines. Passing into the lungs it 
again beO'ins its war on the normaJ ti~sue. Here it becomes the 
principal ally of tuberculosis. which .is also engaaed in tearing 
do\YD the tissues. By t11e same prQ<'E>SS everywhere it leaves the 
entire body not only without the natural weapons against dis
ease, but especially snsceptible to contagious rualadi~ of every 
sort. Perhaps it is mo t effective in the encouragement and 
transmission ot venereal trouble. It de troys ~1f-control. un
leashes the ~avage pa ~ ion . goad!'; them to satiety which, in a 
climax of deviltry, it crowns with foul contagion. It makes 
the moderate drinker and the aloon as well a breeder and a 
carrier of communicable disease. It is a menace to the health 
as well as the morals of the Nation. and f;bould be abated like 
any other nuisance or any other malignant plague. 

The indictment is not :ret complete. This alcoholic drug adds 
po\erty of the blackest, dreariest, and mo~ hopeless sort to 
the list of its offen~es. Such is its power that men will take 
bread money from their families and make it blood money for 
drink. Such is its power that the American people are expend· 
ing two and a half billion dollars fur it every year, nn uverage 
consumption of about 22 gallons {or . every man, woman. and 
child in the Republic. Nearly all of the American people mu~ 
earn a Jiving with the labor of their hands. Keep in mind the 
fact that those who bear most of the Xation's burtlens. produce 
most of the Nation's wealth. and constitute the chief source of 
the Natlon·s vitality are the individuals, ruale and female, who 
earn a li\ing by manual labor. 

It is not generally realized bow large an element of our popula
tion they represent. With their families they compose auout 
five-sixths of the American people, and many of them begin 
work at as early an age as 10 years. Of these manual laborers 
over eleven and a half millions are engaged in agricultur,e. 1 do 
not refer to the million large farmers who either do not or need 
not perform the actual labor of the farm. Over 10.000,000 are 
at work. in manufactUring and mechanical industries. OvE>r 
900,000 are laboring in the mines and in the oil. gas,. and suit 
wells. Over two and a half millions are engaged in the different 
forms of transportation and communication. such as water. 
road, street. railway, express. mail. telegraph, and telephone. 
Over 3.250.000 are workers in the wholesale and retail trat.ies, 
including the :;mall merchants. Over 330.000 .are in the official 
service of county, State, and Nation. Over three and a half 
millions are doing domestic and personal service. Nearly a 
million and three-quarters are in t11e clerical occupations~ 
There should be included the millions of women and chilllrPn 
who comprise the households and toil in the homes of these 
workers. 

These figures are taken from the last censns and refer to 
per ons over 10 years of age in occupations requiring manual 
labor. They account for practicaJly 34,000.000 peopfe, aoout 
7,000.000 of whom are women and girls, and these 34,000.000, 
with their families. make five-sixths of the Natjorr. They 
produce, prepare, and deliver for consumption the commodities 
that sustain the lives, clothe the bo<lie . anu make po ·ibie the 
occupations of the entire American population. An analysis of 
the country's wealth will show tbat it i mainly the· concrete 
expression of the muscle and sweat of these manual laborers. 
Indeed, they are the bulk of society itself and form the buttre ·s 
of those social conditions. such ag observance of law. preserva· 
tion of order, recognition of property, respect for imliviaucl 
rights and contract obligation , which are essential to the peace· 
ful accumulation and un<listurbell possession ot wealth. And 
yet the e workers, the principal pillars of this Republic, the 
main factors irfthe creation of its wealth, whose bodies must be 
its chief defense in time- of war, get an average gross return of 
le s than $700 a year. 

Mr. President, with returns so small that they can barely 
provide their families with life's neces itie , the laboring mil .. 
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lions can not afford to waste over two billions a year on a 
beverage that impairs strength, undermines health, corrupts 
morals, and sends an ever-widening stream of defectives and 
incompetents fo the asylum, the penitentiary, the hospital, and 
the grave. A.dd to this the fact that even the moderate drinker 
transmits the alcoholic taint to the unborn child, predisposing 
the helpless little being to disease, to shame, and to sin, and 
the horror of it all will begin to appear. 

In vie-v of the fact, 1\fr. President, that the toiling millions 
are to be the principal beneficiaries of the abolition .. of the 
liquor traffic, is it not astounding that there should }lave been 
a definite effort to enlist organized labor in behalf "of this 
traffic? The laboring hosts of America, with their families, 
seventy-five or eighty millions strong, are asked to oppose prohi
bition, presumably because 100,000 bartenders have a union, as 
well as probably most of the 62,000 br..ewery, distillery, and other 
,beverage-factory operatives. Labor is asked to imperil its very 
e.Pstence, to take food from the mouths and clothes from the 
backs of men, women, and children, to sustain a traffic meaning 
hunger, disease, insanity, and death for the masses, while liquor 
barons thrive in luxury, on account of these few men who would 
be infinitely better off in some other I in e. Also workers in cer
tain occupations, such as paper hangers, plumbers, carp"enters, 
teamsters, gas fitters, blacksmiths,- boiler makers, iron-ship 
builders, joiners, carriage and wagon workers, coopers, electri
cal workers, steam engineers, stationary firemen, journeymen 
horseshoers, leather workers on horse goods, machinists, and so 
forth, are urged to take an active inter-est for the liquor traffic 
because some of them are employed to a greater or less degree in 
connection with the 68,000 saloons and the less than 2,500 
breweries, distilleries, and vinous liquor plants in the United 
States. 

Let me again quote from Vance Thompson: 
Taking five leading il!dustrfes in this country, namely, textiles and 

the finished products, iH'n and steel and their products, lumber and its 
manufactures, leather and its finished products, and paper and print
ing, and comparing them with the liquor business (including the malt
ing industry) with regard to the number of wage earners employed, 
capital invested, and wages paid, we arrive at some interesting con
clusions. Based upon the figures found in the Abstract of Statistics 
of Manufacture we discover that the number of wage earners for each 
$1,000,000 invested in each of these industries was as follows: Liquor, 
77; textiles, 578; iron, 284; lumber, 579; leather, 4G9; and paper, 367. 

In plainer words, every million dollars invested in the drink industry 
gives employment to only 77 men, while a similar sum invested in 
lumber, for example, gives a living to 579 men. 

What is all this boast about what the liquor industry Js doing for 
labor? The ratio of wages paid to the workers in: proportion to the 
capital invested is so criminally small that It should · not stand for · 
an hour !n the face of this sociological investigation which Mr. 
Stelzle and his associates have made. In the textile industries-and 
.that fairly repr£:sents all the other industries-the ratio of wages paid 
to capital invested is 23.9 per cent, a fair ratio ; in the liquor business 
the ratio is 5.6 per cent. 

It i~ not much that the laboring man gets out of the millions invested 
in alcohol. Small, indeed, is the financial harm he would suffer were 
U taken away. 

What of the two billions the country spends a year in dr1nk? 
Simply this: Were it spent for food and clothing it would give 

employment to nearly eight times as many workers, who would receive 
collectively five and a half times as much in wages. 

Another charge against beverage alcohol must now be 
added-that of economic waste. Over a hundred million bushels 
of grain and vast quantities of other foodstuffs intended by 
nature to be used in supporting life are converted into a bever
age that corrupts and destroys it. Millions of tons of coal are 
employed in the processes of distillation and fermentation while 
human being are suffering for lack of warmth. Thousands of 
freight cars are required to haul the brew of death while legiti
mate industries suffer from lack of transportation. Hundreds of 
thousands of laborers are engaged in the liquor business when 
they could be contributing to the supply of genuine economic 
needs. Lumber, glass, all other forms of building material, 
warehouses, stores, autos, teams, wagons, could all be enlisted 
in the promotion of ·some necessary industry instead of an 
enterprise that answers no proper requirement. 

Finally, the constant activity of the liquor interests in the 
politics of the country is another peril to free institutions. They 
l.lnderstand that their business has no inherent constitutional 
_.right of existence, that it continues purely by tolerance, and 
that it _may be destroyed by an aroused electorate at any time. 
They know that the agitation against it will persist as long as 
humanity is able to protest against the traffic in broken hearts 
and ruined homes. Therefore self-preservation keeps them al
ways on the alert. They are thoroughly organized for the 
making and unmaking of men and Congresses and legislatures. 
There can be no sqtisfactory solution of legitimate public ques· 
tions so long as this formidable force measures men by their 
attitude on liquor and endeavors by the lavish use of money 
to bring about their success or defeat. 

As an illustration of this pernicious activity let me quote 
various paragraphs from a mem_orandum furnished a few months 

ago by the Hon. E. Low1·y Humes, United States district attor· 
ney, to the court at Pittsburgh, in the case of the United States 
against the United States Brewers' Association et al. : 

In a report to the trustees of the United States Brewers' Association 
it is said: 

"The organization bureau: This department, which is our fight
ing field force, is financed by a volnntary fund. It has taken an active 
part during the past two years ·in State and local campaigns through
out the country. No less than 46 States and Territories have had the 
personal service of the bureau. The statement with regard to the 
elections of November 8, 1910, which has gone -Out to our members, 
indicates the ~xtent of the recent work. There were 27 State cam
paigna in which we were interested, and we won substantial victories in 
all except one of them. Surely this speaks for Itself." 

" 0 • . • • • • 

And again, under the heading "Federal relations," the report says: 
"Our counsel has guarded our interests in the matter of Federal 
legislation with most remarkable success. During the last two ses
sions in Congress over 200 bills adverse to our interest have been in
troduced, many of which have bad the backing of the entire prohibi
tion and temperance organizations in this country. Only· one meas
ure affecting our interest has passed Congress in this pet·iod, and that 
went through with our assent. You can readily imagine what this 
has meant in winning and keeping friends in congressional distr·icts. 
It is also literally true that Congress has beeu kept from doubling the 
tax on beer by our unaided e.fforts." • • • 

• • • • • • • 
" In addition to this the labor bureau might be of very great value 

in our political organizat:on by establishing a permanent working 
connection with the other Iab'lr bodies who make up the American 
Federation of Labor." * * * . 

At about this time Mr. Percy Andraea became president of the Inter~ 
state Executive Association. One of the representatives of the organi~ 
zation bure:lU of the United States Brewers' Association said in his 
report to the head of that bureau in referring to a particular State: " I 
went over the State more with a view of meeting with the most influ
ential labor ~n and in securing their support now and in the fight that 
may come, and I am sure that, if it is necessary, we can muster to our 
support all the labor men in the State, with one or two exceptions, and 
they believe they can deliver the union-labor vote." 

• • • • • • • 
. The financial activities of the National Association of Commerce and 
Labor, in carrying out this comprehensive plan of Mr. Andreae, are most 
interesting. During the year 1914 the United States Brewers' Asso~ 
elation turned over to Mr. Andreae the sum of $330,138. 'rh-e Whole
sale Liquor Dealers' Association paid him $90,000. These items and 
miscellaneous contributions which he received aggregated in that year 
$525,116.28. The only activities of Mr. Andreae and his associates 
were political in nature. They participated extensively in numerous 
State campaigns concerning themselves and using their funds to in
fluence the election of governors, lieutenant governors, United States 
Senators, Members of Congress, and members of State legislative 
bodies. • • • 

• • • • • • • 
The extent of the operations of the United States Brewers' Assocla.· 

tion in 1914 reached startling proportions. Because of the alleged 
destruction of records, the Government has no assurance that it has a 
complete record of the funds rah;ed and distributed by that assocla· 
tfon. We do, however, have an absolute record of the collection by the 
United States Brewers' Association in 1913 of $755,385.18, a consid
erable portion of which remained in the treasury of the association at 
the close of itr:. fiscal year. In '1914 we bave an absolute record of col
lections aggregating at least $999,300.88. How much more was col· 
lected during that year, of which we have no knowledge , because of the 
destruction of the association records, we can make no estimate. We 
do know, however, that the bank accounts which we have thus far 
succeeded in discovering show an aggregate in the neighborhood of a 
mfllion and a half of dollars. The Pennsylvania. State Brewers' Asso· 
elation was one of the associated organizations which constituted the 
general scheme of the <lefendant brewing companies and their associa
tion to control the political affairs of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl
vania. • • • 

• • • • • • • 
The defendant companies, th;ough the association, undertook to con

trol the nominations !Oid election of practica1ly every public officer 
elected within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania from governor down, 
including Members of Congress .and United States Senators. At a con
ference called by its representatives in 1914, candidates for legislature 
and State senate, for Me~ijbers of Congress, for United States Senator, 
and for govE--rnor were selected, antl not only the individual effort but 
the moneys contrit:.ute<l to this association by the brewing companies 
who have entered pleas in this case were used to put through the 
slate thus selected. 

As a result of the cases in connection with which tbe .above 
memorandum was filed the brewer <lefenuants practically 
pleaded guilty to violations of the Federal corrupt-practices act 
and paid enormous fines. . 

That the United States Go-vernment helps pay the freight in 
the political campaigns of the brewers comes out in n state
ment of United States District Attorney Humes in n brief 
to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals in re application 
of Hugh F. Fox, secretary of the United States Brewers' Asso
ciation, for writ of habeas corpus, 1916. Mr. Humes says: 

The Government had information that brewery corporations for 
many years past had been making illegal money contributions in con· 
nection with national elections, and also, in order to cover up their 
crimes, had been deducting from their tax returns sums equivalent to 
the amounts thus criminally expended in connection with elections, 
thereby adding crime to crime and cheating the Government out of a 
large a.mount of revenue. 

The Supreme Court of the United States in the case of Crow
ley v. Christenson (137 U. S., 86) hus the following to say re
garding the liquor· traffic: 
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. By the general concurrence of opinion ·of -every civilized and Chris
tian community there are few sources of crime and misery to society 
equal to the dramshop, where intoxicating liquors in small quantities, 
to be drunk· at· the ttme, are sold indis<'riminately to all parties apply
ing. The statisti cs of every State show a greater amount of crime 
and misery attributable to the use of ardent , spirits obtained at these 
retail liquor . saloons than to any other source. • • .• There is no 
inherent right in a citizen to sell intoxicating liquors by retail. It is 
bot a privilege ot a citizen oi the State or of a eitzen of the United 
Stat~. . 

That the trade fn a poison like alcohol should have reached 
the proportions it has assumed in the United States, and that its 
promoters should have acquired the influence they- possess is a 
matter no less of amazement than of humiliation. It is a menace 
to the Nation's health, the Nation's morals, the Nation's effi
ciency, and it is a stain on i:he Nation's name. 

Is it not time that the Federal Government, the largest social 
unit we ha>e, should take a band when the traftlc in a poisonous 
drug is taking from the earnings of the American people six 
times as much as they expend for bread, ten times as much as 
they expend for furniture, twice as much as they expend for 
clothing? The Federal Government has already established 
nation-wide prohibition as to other narcotic drugs through the 
Harrison law, prescribing the minutest regulations as to its 
sale for medicinal purposes, punishing violations with rigorous 
and effective penalties. 

Prohibition by State or local option now prevails in an area 
equal to two-thirds of the United States, and that area contains 
more than half of the American people. Millions of American 
people have petitioned Congress to submit an amendment to the 
Federal Constitution destroying the liquor traffic in -every part 
of the Nation. It has obtained such a hold on some of the 
larger States that it can never be ousted from this Republic 
by State action alone. No State has the right to harbor a 
traffic which is a menace and a disgrace to the :Uepublic. For 
that matter, neither the Federal Government nor any State may 
claim the right to license a wrong. In Stone v. Mississippi 
(101 U. S., 816), the United Stutes Supreme Court uses this 
language: 

No legislature can bargain 'away the public health or the publtc 
morals. The people themselves can not do it, much less th eir servants. 
• • • Government is organized with a view to their preservation 
and can not divest itself of the power to provide for them. 

The pending amendment, therefore, violates the rightS of 
neither State nor Federal Government. It deprives both of the 
po~r to authorize an immoral, unhealthful, corrupting, and 
dangerous traffic, and leaves both with an equal power to destroy 
it. It is a declaration of truth and right and duty for Nation and 
for State. Such are the facts which call for joint national and 
State action against the liquor traffic and justify at least the 
consideration of the nece sary means to S\lch an end in the man
ner provided by the Federal Constitution for its amendment. 

If the liquor traffic is to be eradicated. the aid of the Federal 
Government -must be invoked. I believe in fighting it in every 
political division from. precinct to Nation, but I realize that 
its roots are in the Capitol at Washington. The partnership 
between the liquor traffic and the Federal Government is one 
of the most frightful heritages of the Civil War . . In order to 
obtain revenue ill.. that national crisis the Federal Government 
assumed jurisdiction over the liquor traffic for purposes of 
taxation, and has shared in its Pi'Oceeds ever since. It now 
receives about two hundred and thirty million tear-stained dol
lars a year in revenue from this traffic, and thus reaps a sinister 
llarvest from the chief agency of ·despair and ruin within its 
borders. In order to make sure of its shameful toll it keeps 
its hand on the deadly stuff from the •still to the bar and no 
State can take it off. No citizen can make an ounce of liquor 
without the permission and supervision of the Federal Govern.: 
ment, although his pockets may be bulging with licenses from 
bis State authorizing him to do so. A citizen with a State 
license alone attempting to manufacture liquor within the 
State granting the license would be put in a Federal jail, and 

. if a State officer should interfere to protect that citizen ln the 
exercise of the authority conferred by the State, he would be 
jailed also. The Federal Government already prohibits the 
·manufacture and Rale of intoxicating liquors anywhere in the 
country except on its own terms, and has thus instituted na
tion-wide prohibition to that extent. The Federal Government 
taxes the manufacture of stills, and no still can be set up for 
the purpose of distilling without its consent. Every still must 
be registered with the Federal Government, whether intenrted 
to be used or not, and no matter for what purpose it is to be 
used. Every person desiring to become a distiller. or to con
tinue as a distiller after the 1st of l\Iay of each year, must 
give a notice to the Federal Government containing a minute 

!description of his business, machinery, and· prermses. The 
· Fed~ral Government may confiscate the lan.d on which a dis-

tillery is situated for unpaid liquor taxes, regardless of what 
taxes that land may owe the State. The Federal Government 
requires the furnace of every still to be so constructed that a 
Government lock may· be successfully attached; that there shall 
be paitJ.ted on the fermenting , tubs their numbers and cubic 
contents in gallons in oil colors and in figures not less than 
3 inches in length and 2! inches in breadth; that cL.;;terns of a 
certain capacity shall be constructed in a room so bui lt that no 
person can enter it in the absence of the Government gauger· 
that office accommodations shall be provided for Government 
officials. who weigh out the mash and supervise every stage of 
distillation. 

The Federal Government requires every distillery and whole. 
sale liquor dealer to keep a conspicuous sign on the outside of 
the establishment with letters not less than 3 inches in length, 
painted in oil or gilded, containing name and business, under 
penalty · of $500 for not doing so. The Federal Government 
limits the height of the fences that may be placed around dis
tilleries and requires distillers to furnish revenue collectors 
with as many keys to gates and doors of distilleries as they may 
demand, and to keep the distilleries always accessible to officers 
with ~uch keys. The Federal Government requires every dis
tiller at his own expense to provide a warehouse for the storage 
of distilled spirits, which is to be under the direction and con· 
trol of the Government revenue collector and in charge of a 
Government storekeeper. with no locks on its doors but Govern
ment locks, which are at all times in the possession of the store
~eepel'. Neither the distiller nor anyone else may enter except 
m the presence of the storekeeper. No liquor may be taken 
from the warehouse except by permission of the Federal Gov· 
ernment. Distiller must keep books in the form and manner 
prescribed by the Federal Government. The Federal Govern
ment prescribes the hours of fermentation and requires all locks 
and seals in a distillery to be procured by Government officials 
and placed wherever they may deem necessary. The Federal 
Government prohibits rectifiers, wholesale or retail liquor deal
ers to purchllse or receive distilled. spirits in quantities exceed· 
ing 20 gallons from any person not authorized by it to distill, 
rectify, or sell at wholesale, except at judicial sales or sales 
by an authorized auctioneer; it prescribes the books to be kept 
by rectifiers and wholesalers .and permits no retail dealer to sell 
in quantities of more than 5 gallons. The Federal Government 
forbids the distillation of alcoholic spirits except in a distillery 
it has authorized or the nse of the said spirits unless produced in 
such distillery on penalty of fine or imprisonment. Similar 
Federal regulations exist as to the brewing of malt liquors, 
although they are not quite so elaborate. -

And yet ·with the Federal Government exercising this minute 
and rigid control of the liquor traffic at every step, we are 
gravely told that the States through their police powers have 
exclusive control of the production and sale of liquor and that 
nation-wide prohibition deprives the States of such function. 
'Vhere are those police powers to-day, in so far as the liquor 
trade is affected, when a State can not enable its citizens to 
make or sell liquor unless he first secures permission from· the 
Federal Government and can not interfere with the extensive 
jurisdiction now held by the Federal Government over the 
traffic? If a State should attempt to go into the liquor business 
itself, it would have to pay a tax: to the Federal Government. 
This was settled in a case before the Federal Supreme Court 
involving the status of the South Carolina dispensary system. 
What nation widers want is to stop this superior control by the 
Federal Government and compel it to join with the States in 
eradication of the liquor traffic on equal terms. The elaborate 
supervision of the liquor traffic by the Federal Government, of 
which I have given only a few illustrations, requires a larger 
and more complex Federal machinery than absolute prohibition 
could possibly require. 

The nation-wide amendment puts the States in a far more 
dignified position in regard to the liquor traffic than that they now 
occupy. At present the power of the States to authorize, con
trol, and regulate is secondary to that of the Federal Govern
ment. The nation-wide amendment clothes the Federal Gov
ernment with a jurisdiction and power to prohibit an<l does not 
in any way deprive the State of an equal power of prohibition 
which they· already exercise within their respe.ctive borders. 
It deprives both the Federal Government and the States of the 
power to authorize the liquor traffic, treating the Nation nnu 
.the States absolutely alike. The amendment reads as follows: 

Resolved by the Senate a11cl House of Rep1·esentativcs of the Unitea 
States of A tneriea in Oongress as etnbled (two--thirds of eacl' House 
concurring therein), Thnt the following amendment to the Constitu
tion be, and hereby is, proposed to the States, to beC1lme valld as a part 
of the Constitution when ratified by the leglslatu.rcs of the .several 
States as provided by the Constitution : 

. 

' 
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"ARTrCL:m -. _ , ._ . . sion of the nation~wide prohibition amendment with only the two 

"Sl'X'TWN l. The mn:nufa<:ture, sale~ 10r transpo-rtatipn -of mtorlea.tin-g exceptions of .Louisiana and 'Texas. 'South Ca1:olina, the 1lrst 
'liquors within, the importation thereof into, or the .exportation thereol .State t:O :Secede, the vel'y - e~aclle of State rights, ;voted solidly to 'from the United States and all territory subject -to the jurisdiction 
tbel'eof for beverage pUl'poses is hereby .prohibited. _ -submit the amendment. Arkansas and Tennessee, wher.e s~uthern 

" SEC. 2. The Congress shall have power to enforce :this artide by ideals are worshipped with -a devotion .unsurpassed, did likewise . 
. appropriate legislation • • - •~" VIrginia, State of Washington .and Je:ffeL'Son. Madison and M-on-

B~t they S?Y th.at under om· Constitution no S~ate _ sho~d be roe, Jaekson and Lee, stood 8 ior to only 2 ·agalllst. North 
depnved agamst Its consent of power to anthonze the liquor _ Carolina, tl1e State claiming to ha'Ve been fil'st at Bethel, far
truffle. I say that such a statement. is contra~y to the lan~ge · thest at Getty-sburg. .and last at Appomattox, ·stood 7 :for to 2 
and ~ spirit of. the C~st:ttution. .When the .stat~ . met .in ·against, with ~ not voting and unpaired. Mississippi, the State 
conv:enbon at Philadelphia m 1787 to frame tbe present CQn- ' of Jefferson Davis stood "1 for to but 1 against. Georgia, State 
stitution. the question arose as to .bow it should be amended if ' '<>!.Alexander H. -s'tephens and .John B. .Uordon, -s-tood 8 fm· to 2 
nt a?-y subsequent tiwe ru:Y change sh~ld be demanded by the against, with 1 not voting and unpaired. Alabama, State 6f 
_pub-h,c we~f.ar~. A. proviSion was .subnutted to the effect that Pelham and Semmes

1 
was equally tdivided. Wotida, as deeply 

the ConstitutiOn m.1ght be amended by a wote of three...fourt.bs attaclled· to .scro.thern tradimons .as any other State -stood 3 for, 
.of the States. A motion was made to strike out the words -~· of with '1 not -voting and rmpnired. 'Texas, with sev~Il-'eighths of 
rthr~fourths," so that the consent of al,~ th~, States. would. be 1 i-ts territory under ·prohibition, .stood -only 4: fol' to 1.3 against, 
requu·ed. Every Southern State voted No on this motwn, with 1 not voting and ·unpaired. A different sto:ry will be told 
namely, Delaware, 1\farylnnd, Virginia, North .Cnroljna, South as to Te..~as howe:ver when the ~ote is taken in the House again: 
Carolina, and Georgia, the only northern State ~ting with them It is true that the Texas State Dem0cratic convention in 1916 
.being Pennsylvania. The th:ee States votiug for the JIIotion f declared against :nation~wide prohibition, but the question had 
w.er~ 1\!assa.chusetts, C.onnectieut, and New .J'ersey. To make : not lfigmed in the primaries .and the people had gi'Ven .no instruc
the J.ssue dearer a m{)tiOn was then made that no State should, 1 tions. W-e hav:e in Texas an election law J.)roviding for instruc
wit~out its consent, be a:ffect;OO in its internal polic~ or dEWrived tions on public .questi~ns by the voter.s at primarfes to conven
of Its equal representation m the Senate, and every Southern tlon delegates. 1n Texas 180 .counties are totally dry, .22 
State, except I;>elaware, voted "No." Later a provision tila.t -counties wholly wet, 49 counties partially dry. In the 251 Texas 
no State -should, without i-ts consenj;, be deprived of equal , -counties th-ere .are 2,002 ;post offices in dry territocy and 528 in 
suffrage in the Senate was added to the amending claus-e~ Thus w.et territO-ry. 
by th~ v.o~es of ,Southern S~ates thf! power to .amend the Froeral Having :vBsted the :POW-er of amending rthe 'Constitution in 
Con tltutio~ was. vested m three-f{)urths .of the S~at~, the tlrree-fourths of their number, th-e States provided that Collt:,<YI"ess, 
onlr exce_pt10n bemg the matter of equal representation m the whenever two-thirds of both Houses should deem it ,necessary, 
Uruted. States Senate. . . should propose amendment~ meaning, 10f course, whenever -tw.o
. In his famous reply to Webster m the Umted State Senate thirds of Congress shoul-d deem _proposal neeessary. The States 
on February 26, 1833, J?hn c .. Calho~, the .greatest ~xp_onent would hav-e no more del~at--ed the ,amending power, or any sub
and defender o_f State nghts m. Amen<:an history, s~ud .m re- -stanUal part thereof, to tbe _Feder.nl Gover-nment-that is, ,to 
,gard to the ,action of the States m frammg the Con~btutivn-: Coc.gress-than they would have-delegated to .it the ri,ght·.to make 

ln tbis compact they have stipul-ated, among -&tlter things, that :it the Co,nstitution in the 'first instance By reser-ving to them-may be .amended by three-fourths o.t the States; that is, they bave . . ·. 
conceded to ~cll -otber by eompact tbt right to add new powers or selves the unq11alified and exclusive ·right of amendment they 
to subtract old by tbe consent {If th-at pr.oportion o.f the States wltlumt kept intact their sovereign capacity in ·so far as the r0rganic law 
requiring, as -woul.d have been otherwise the case, the <;onsent of all- of the Nation was eoncerned The Member of Co-ngress who 
a modification no more inconsistent witb their soveretgnty than any . . . · . . 
other contained in the compaet. will not vote for the submiSSIOn of n constltutiona:l amendment 

In his notable work on Government, wrltten shortly before to the dec~~ion o~ the States, where it belongs, unless ~e ~er
bis death, he e~lained at length and with characteristic clear- sonally beli€Yes .1t .should become a part .of th~ Constitution 
ness why three-tourths of the States had the· right under the usurps the function of the Sta~es, arrogates to hilmlelf and the 
-oonstitution to bind all the States. He said that it was as F_edeTal Government a preroga!fre .Qtat.belongs •to the States and 
neces ary to guard against too much facility as too much diffi- violates the very .essenc~ of thell' sovereignty .. ~urthermore, over 
culty in amending it, that" if to require the consent of aU the 12,~,000 of th~ ~encan people have petlhoned Congress. to 
States for that purpose would be in effect to prevent amend- stlbmit th-e _pr{)hi~Ition amendment to the S~tes. In r~fusmg 

. ments which time should disclose to be, or change of circum- th-ese people tile right to ap~eal tQ the only tnbunai illrvmg the 
stances make nece~sary, so, on the other hand, to require a bare power Qf amen~t. the tribunal of the s.tates, ~or the r~dress 
majority only, or but a small number in proportion to the whole, of wha~ they -conS:Ider one .of th-e most terrible .gr1ev:ances m the 
would expose the Constitution to hasty, inconsiderate; and even Repubhc, Conpess would deny to the:n. one of the most sacred of 
.sinister amendments on the part of the party dominant for the all. P?PUlar rig~ts-t:he rlgh~ -?~ petitwn. Were J .oppos~d on 
time,, ; that the proportion -of three-fourths was sufficiently prmc1ple to natio-n-Wide p~-ohibition, I wonld v~te to subr~~:nt the 
large to prevent the dominant portion of the Union ·or combina- amen~ment to the Sta~es m order. that .they nught exercise one 
tion of the States from opposing the weaker portion of the of t;fleu· ~undamental rights: An. tiSsue IS thus J>rese~~~ by the 
Union or a majority of the States. Nothing can be cl€arer, there- nati~Wld~ amendmen~ entrrely In?ependent of prohibition, -and 
fore, than that the expressions '-' State rights u and " State that ii.Ssue Is expressed m two questi-ons:. . . 
sovereignty" mean under our Constitution no such thing as the (1) Shall Senators a?d Representativ-es m Congress, either 
right of one State or any number of States not exceediqg three- wholly. or partly, substitute ~~sel~s for the Stat~s. as the 
fourths to oppose the will of the remainder of the States in am~nding power ?f the ConstitutiOn, thereby. eentr.alizu~g s?v
the matter of amendino- the Constitution except only as to equal erergnty at Washmgton to a degree threatemng the extmcbon 
representation in the s~mn.te. If it is ~ong for one State to of ~~e State? . . . . ? 
say what another Stat-e shall do, then it was wrong to liave ( ... ) Shall they .refu~ ~e .Pe<?Ple i;he 1·Ight of petition· . 
adopted the amendment to the Federal Constitution providing a S~~t?r ~eorge, of MlSSISSlp-J)-1, a VIgoro-us and O-ll:tspoken ~nb-
Federal .ineome tax. Two States rejected it, namely, Conneeti- pro~ubitiomst, was a me~ber of the Senate Committee o~ ~?u
cut and Rhode Island. It was imposed on them without their cation and Labor, to which was ref~r:ed a. national prohil:nbon 
consent. One of the highest forms of State rights under the ame~dment ~I?e 40 years agG. He JOined m a fav~rable report 
Constitution is the right of the States, acting through three- for Its subm~SS!-on on the ground ~hat to do _o~herWISe would be 
fourths of their number, to change, add to, or take from the to deny to millions of.people th~ right of pebtwn .. Let. ~e. q~ote 
powers and functions of the Federal Government, or to pass from tha~ ~~po~t, which was signed by both antiprohibitlomsts 
upon the advisability of 'SO doing. If, when the States pass and pr.ohib1bomsts: 
upon the prohibition alnendment, three-fOUl.'ths can not be fotmd It is proper to s-ay that there are members 'of the committee who 
to favor tt, their constitutional function will have been exer- concur in the report recommending the submission. of the proposed 
Cised, and their action will be final until proper time arriirP" for amen4J,nent to the .States who do not, by such action, indicate their - ~ approval of the -adoption of the amendment as a part of the Constitu-

. another triaL Until, however, they aTe permitted to judg-e its · tton. nOT that they would themselves advocate its ratification by the 
merits, they will have been deprived of one of their most funda- legislatures ·of the St1\tes; but in deference to the immense mass of 
mental capacities. . petitions for this amendment of the organi.c 1aw, coming from the people 

in all parts of the country, and beUeving that -an opportunity should 
Permit me now to say that not only did the Southern States be given to them <to be heard upon the merits of their cause in the 

in the convention that created ouT present system -vote solidly forum of the States. where alone it «na -be heard and -decided, the 
·for the right .of ·three-fourths of the States to amend· the Con- majority of the committee would d-e-em a refusal to submit the pro

posed amendment -to the . State fo1' . consi-deration analogous to the 
stitution, but also that all the 11 Southern States that seceded denial of the right of a party to be beartl m court upon -a question of 

• from the Union and for four year-s yielded up their blood and private right. Tbe method provided in lthe Constitution for its own 
· ,.. S peaceful amemlme.nt would be destroyed by failure to -submit the pxopo-treas-ure in defense of their conception o... tate rights, gav~·ma- sition tcrr amendmen-t in -cases of grave moment involvin-g the approval 

jorities in the NatlonaLHouse of Representatives for the submis- and prayers or muffitudes .of the people, tor whe-re too reme;dy sought 

' 
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is admitted to be without the jurisdiction of the fundamental law, the 
petition is really addressed to the only tribunal which can enlarge 
that jurisdiction-that is to say, to the States themselves. Should, 
then, Congress in such case refuse to submit the proposal to the State'3, 
such refusal would constitute a substantial denial of the right of peti-
tion itself · · . 

The changes in the National Constitution, made indispensable by the 
development of the Nation, can only be peacefully accomplished by a 
judicious and liberal exercise of the power of Congress · to propose 
amendments to the States upon the petition of those who desire to be 
heard in the great court of the people exercising their sovereignty 
through the States, as in the formation of the Constitution. 

It is well known that but for the belief in the conventions of the 
States that the opportunity to amend the Constitution would be most 
liberally atforded by Congress in accordance with the forms provided 
in that instrument, the original ratification never would have been 
obtained. 

While the committee would by no means justify the submission of 
tritllng or uncalled-for ·propositions for the consideration ot the States, 
yet they firmly believe that the perpetuity and peace of tlie country 
under the forms of constitutional government demand that there be no 
captious or arbitrary denial of the right of petition for the amend
ment of the fundamental law through the forms of Congressional sub
mission to the tribunal of the people in the States. 

The ·issues involved in the submission of the amendment are 
by no means similar to the constitutional issues of the American 
Civil War. At no time during the controversies leading to that 
conflict was the right or power to abolish slavery through an 
amendment to the Constitution, submitted and considered ln 
the manner provided therein, questioned either at the South 
or at the North. The Southern States seceded because they 
believed that guaranties already embodied in the Constitution 
were being nullified and could no longer be preserved within 
the Union. The Northern States believed that the South should 
have fought out its problems inside the Union, and that secession 
at any time should be forcibly prevented. It is entirely probable 
that if there had been an easier way of amencling the Consti.
tution, the slavery question might have been submitted and set
tled long before the terrible tragedy of the Civil War. · 

At the close of this debate we will have an opportunity to 
enable the States to exercise their highest function-the right to 
shape, alter, and develop the Federal Constitution. They are the 
proper tribunal to decide the fate of this amendment. They 
compose the mightiest array of free Commonwealths united in a 
federated whole the world has ever seen. There are chapters in 
the history of each that add honor to American citizenship. If 
there is anything in the amendment subversive of their liberties 
and their welfare, they can be trusted to condemn -it. Let not 
Congress assume to judge for them. Let Congress discharge its 
preliminary task of submission and stand aside. Let it put in 
motion the referendum pr<U'ided by the Nation's organic law
the method of amendment the States themselves established 
when they created the Constitution. Let the States perfol'm the 
duty which remains the sole instance of their sovereignty over 
the Federal Government itself. · If the State and Nation may 
each retain the attributes ..contemplated in the Constitution, if 
each shall be kept within its sphere and permitted to perform 
its appointed agency-the most beneficent system of govern
ment yet devised will be stl'engthened and glorified for all time. 

As I view the matter, the member of either branch of the 
American Congress who denies the power of amendment to the 
States, especially an amendment which vast numbers of the 
people desire the States to consider, violates the basic principles 
both of the Constitution and of popular government, repudiates 
the fundamental rights of the States and overturns the two 
most sacred privileges the people possess, the privileges of ref
erendum apd of petition. 

l\ir. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, . before the Senator from 
Texas takes hi seat I should like to ask him a question. 

Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. PoiNDEXTER in the chair). 
Does the Senator from Texas yield to the Senator · from Colo
rado? 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I do. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. Before I ask the question, I want to con

gratulate t11e Senator upon the powerful speech which he has 
just delivered. . 

1\Ir. SHEPPARD. I thank the Senator. 
1\Ir. SHAFROTH. What I desire , to say, however, is that I 

notice the Senator has collated a great many statistics relative 
to the pernicious_ effect of alcohol upon the human system. I 
some time ago heard, but I can not recall exactly where, that 
tbc War College of the United States had estimated the number 
of persons who had been killed in battle from the birth of Christ 
until about 1910, and I saw the further statement somewhere 
to the effect that the use of alcohol had killed five times as 
many men in one year as had been killed in battle in that long 
period of time. I should like to ask the Senator whether he has 
inv-estigated that subject, and whether he can give to the Senate 
light upon the verlty of those figures?. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I have heard of the statem,ent to which 
the Senator refers, but I l1ave never seen the .Qriginal!. 

MI·: S~ROTH. Has the Senator any statement in regard 
to the number of people who are killed each year in the United 
States by the use of alcohol? 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I have not; but that phase of the subject 
has been thoroughly discussed in speeches of 1\Ir. Hobson in the 
House of Representatives and on tha lecture platform. I think 
he gave the figures to which the Senator from Colorado refers, 
as well as the authority for them. · 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. 1\.b. President, the questions involve<l 
in the consideration of the pending resolution, to establish the 
prohibition of the manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages 
il). the United States, involves the fundamental principles of oui· 
Government and reaches far beyond the question as to whether 
the ideals of the temp~rance advocate can be obtained by statu
tory enactment or constitutional restrictions. 

It is difficult to approa~h the consideration of the question in 
a judicial way, because 'the prejudice that surrounds. the subject 
makes it almost impossible to fully and fairly discuss it without 
having your mgtives misconstrued by those who !lave nlreauy 
attained a .finality of judgment. . · 

In the discussion of the question many unfair and unjust 
statements have been made · without warrant of fact to sustain · 
them, and fundamental principles that involve the life of the 
Nation are swept aside "as mere scraps of paper" in tlie mad 
rush to establish high moral life for men nnd women by the 
law's enactment. 

If the lives of men could be saved and the souls of men could 
be redeemed by governmental action the world would not have 
waited 2,000 years to find it out, but there are undoubtedly gov-
ernmental restrictions that lessen immoral~ty. • 

The extreme adyocate, from the beginning of time, has always 
been prepared to use the sword to force other men to accept his 
views of moral questions, regardless of the momentous conse
quences that may follow his action to the people he desires to 
serve. . 

The statesman can· only attain the ends of good government 
by laying aside passion and prejudice, with the realization that 
tpe accomplishment of high ideals must come through an en
lightened public sentiment, carrying with it the acquiescence of 
the people in the laws that are written for their government. 

If there is general assent among all good people to the ulti
mate object that the prohibition advocate desires to accomplish 
there i.J3 pronounced dissent from the people of many States in 
the Union as to the ways and means of achieving it, but it 
would be unjust to hold the mass of prohibitionists accountable 
for the extreme position of their leaders. 

.The criticism of personal motives will accomplish nothing for 
good. We can try this case only on what will probably be the 
inexorable consequences that will result from the passage of the 
pending resolution. · 

It bas been said by another that-
In the comfortable glow of reform people are apt to forget that in 

combating oppression by an overreaching traffic it is possible to invite 
another species of tyranny more inimical to government because it is 
subtler, less tangible, and more enduring in its effect-the tyranny of 
political and social coe.t:cion exercised in the name of public morals. 
The use of force to obtam a " sanctified " end is as ancient as history 
soiling the pages of Christianity itself. The prohibition propa-ga.nda 
merely illustrates a phase of such coercion, and the application of 
~ethods that are more dangerous because of their apparent innocence. 
A sllght reflection on our theory of government should make this clear. 

The sotJnd and underlylDg theo1~y of democracy ~'that a- just 
~orm of government requires the consent of the governed" is 
often subject to perversion. President Hadley, of Yale Univer
sity, in his Standards of Public Morality, says: 

Not content with s~ying that all just government is based on the 
consent of the governed, the enthusiastic advocates of democracy hold 
that if you could only find what a majority of the governed wanted 
you could easily incorporate 1t into law. Never was there · a greater 
practical error. Public law, to be effective, requires much more than 
the majority to support it. It requires general acquiescence. To leave 
the minority at the mercy of the whims of the majority does not con
duce to law or good government or justice between man and man. 
Even Rousseau, the leading apostle of modern democracy, saw this 
most clearly. He said in substance: "A majority of the people is not 
the people and never can be. We take a majority vote simply as the 
best available means of ascertaining the real wishes of the people in 
cases when it becomes necessary to do so." 

Mr. President, political principles such as I ha-ve just read, 
although elementary in their natlue, are often brushed aside 
by those who advocate sumptuary legislation. It does not for
give the error' of government to be able to command majorities 
in legislative bodies when a vast number of people stand in 
opposition to statutes which they feel and believe trenc)l. on 
their personal rights and endanger their personal liberty. 

The great difficulty in the past in enforcing prohibition laws 
in many communities has been due to the fact. that the laws 
were not in accord with the sentiments of the people who 
were compelled to live under them. Enact a law by insecure 
majorities in any State in the Union and its fate is fore-
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doomed in rad%11Ce. Let the law represent the enlightened In the domestic policy of this Government th~re are two object~:wbich 
:and universa.l sentiments of th~ community and its enforcement especially ·deserve the attention of the people and their representatives, 
will 4-~ ·'""" c~re of l·tself. Bow· .·o·ftnn has an obnoxr·ous law, ill- and .which nave been and will continue to be the subjects of my in

uu.."' a. ~ creasing ·solicitude. They are t:he preservation of the rights of the 
advisedly written by legislatures, become a dead letter, and its . se-veral Stntes and the integrity of the Union. 
nonenfot'Cement publicly advocated, bringing. the ~ntire body These great objects are necessarllx. connected, and can only be at-

tained by an enlightened exercise of The powe£s of each within its ap-
of law into disrespect and 'disr-epute. 'propriat:e ·sphere in conformity with the public will constitutionally 

Real temperance has made great ~dvanoes in the Unit-ed expressed. To this end it becomes the du~ of -an to yield a ready and 
.States through taws allowing local communities the privilege patrlotl.c ·submission to the lAws constitutionally enacted, and thereby 

f promo:te .and strengthen a proper ·confidence ln those institutions of the 
of determining or thBIDselves wbether sumptmrry rilles should sev-eral states nnd of the United ·states which the people themselves 
be :adopted f-or the go-vernment of the liquor trade, where the have ordained.'for their own "government. 
sentim-ent of the commurn.ty :bas been behind the law. In Stich My ex;perlence in ·public {!oncerns .and the observation of a Ufe some-

th 1 !L- be - ct• · d li bed :tt d ult what advanced con.firm the opin:ion long since imbibed by me that the 
cases e . aw uas en e.u.e xve an nccomp s . hoo res s, . destruction of our 'State governments or the annihilation of their con-
tnt almost runiver ally where laws •of this kind have !been forced trdl over the local concerns of the people would lead Clirectry· to revo· 
'Upon aiD. unwilling people the result has been disastrous, and no ' Iutton and.1DllU"chY .nnil finally to despotism .and military domination. 
real -&ood ihas been born of the leo-i<:!lation I In proportiOn, therefore, as a general government encroaches upon i:he 

, ,~ ; • • r rights of the States, . b:J. the .sa;me proportion does it impair its own 
Let us :analy:ze the purpose of the pending r:esolnbon. It pro- ! power ·and detract from it11 ab-Ility to fulfill the -purposes of its creation. 

po~es to sub~t 'Do~ to the peopl~ b~t to tbe leg~atures ()f ~8 In my hlllllble jUdgment, no man has ever lived within the 
.S~ates the r.atmcation of a e.enstitnti~n~ apiendment· that w1ll confines of this Republic who has had a clear-er ~onception of 
g1v~ the Federal . G<>vernm.ent. and :not ~e State gove~ents, tbe great principles o~ democracsr and the right of a free. people 
control -over P?li~ regulations l'elatmg tt? the m-anufacture and to govern themselves tbah did the author of the Declaration of 
s~le ~f ulC?h?lic liquors use_d for bev-erage ~ses. ,~he ndop- Independence. . 
tion. of this amendment ~ill ·undoub~y be favorable to th~ Bearing .on the subject before us, Thomas J e:fferson said-: 
sentiment. of ~he people m some 'Of t.J~ States. It is . eq~all,y Our country is too large to have all its affairs dir£-cted by a single 
sure that it Will be contrary to the ·sentiment of tthe !people !n a government. PnbUc ·servants at ·such ·a distance and from under the 
number of other States. . eyes ot :their constituents m11st ·from tbe circumstance .of distance be 

In tbe latter <ease it will be nooessary to .enforee lObnoxious 1 unable to administer and overlook all the details necessary f<lr the :gGo.d 
. . . . . . . government .of the citizens, and the sam-e circumstance, by rendering 

police .regulations upon an ·unwtllmg people. The a'm.~ndment detection · ~m.posstble to thefr constituents, will inVite ·the ,public agents 
may be _a<lopted without the consent of the States !representing t-o corruption, 'plunder, -and '!ast-e. . -
a majority of the population in the Umon It will r~uire ,Jt [s n~t ·bY the consolidation of c.:ntrali;zation of powers but by 'theJr 

• . • ~'i. dlstrThut1on that good goV~ernment is effected. Were not this great 
three-foorths of the 48 Stat~s to secu:re its rattficatidn. There . country already divided into States, that division must be made fha..t 
are 12 :States thai rould not prevent the ratification of this -each might ao If-or iitself whllt concerns itself directly -and what it .can 
amendment jf it were .agreed to by the other 36 Th~y are .so much better do than a distant authority. . , . • . . When all government, domestic and .fo~elgn, i:n little .as m great 
Massachu-setts, New Y.ork, Ne-w J'ersey, Bennsylvama, Ohl6., things, shall be drawn to Washington as 'the center of all power it wrn 
Indiana, Michigan, Missouri, Dti:nois, K:enttrcky, Tennessee, .nntl render powP.rless .the che:cks provide~ of one govermnen.t 10n imofber 
Oalffo.rnia, that under the 'Censtts of 1910 had a :pon.ulation ' and will .become as venal and ro,ppresszye :as tim gove:nnmen:t ifrom which 

• P I we "Separated. 
of 50,556,065 out of a total, as gxven by that census, ,9-f -91j'972,266. , _ . . • . . 
~ese 12 States .hav:e 288 Congressmen ·tn the House -of !Repre- I do not b~he_ye .there 1s such. "threatened danger ir~m m-
sentatives ·and the {).ther ·:i8 States lla:ve ·only 197. If thls te~perance that it IS neeess-~ .for us to take . .fr-om -our_.Stutes 
amendment ,jg .ado.ptOO, it Il:Ulf be ratified Without rthe 'C'Onsent tbe1r ~Control. OVer loc~ a!ff&rs and ilo~g~ the ,power ~th :tJle 
~f. the ·states I ru.:ve just named The resnlt .of its .adoption Govermnent m Washl~on. Such ]:>:nnc1ples ~ to thts ~e 
would ·be to in ;part ·destroy the rpnnctple of local self~.government !lave rnever ·~~ rentertai~ :bY .the great men who fhave JPTesided 
tlra.t our people have ·cherished ·and ;protected 'Since tbe begin· "'ver ~~destinies ef the N.a.tion .. 
ning of th<e Govarnment. lt W()Uid take n.way m partt the State P.res~~ Wilson expressed himself 'ci.early and :fureefully un 
so'9'moeignty 'from the states. It would 1ha:ve .a rendency to the sub;ect ~ome .Years ago when he sa1d: 
centralize om Government unde-r a !PQUCe .autocracy .such .as 1 am in -Ja-vor >i>"f loool option. I am a thorougll believer 'in local self.. 
exists in Germany and .Austria-Hungary [t would ~ntrencll , gover:n.nrent, ~ believe that mrecy ,...elf-gover-ning community which 

. . _ · , constitutes a. .s:o.ctal ·unit 'Should :-hav~ ;the tight to ·eontrol the ma.tter of 
na.ti-&Bal a.'uthorcJ.ty and weaken the .sovereignty of .the peopJe the -regn'lat16n w 'witbltoHilng of Heenses. But the "questions tnvolvl!.d al'e 
in ;tbe several States. It would di.srega,Td entirely the habits ' .lWCial 18Jld imOllal, cand .are rno.t 'Susceptible rof lbeing made .pa:rtB of a -party 
of life, circumstances, and condttio:ns that snrrbnnd the ln- proream. Whenever ·they llll.-ve been made the sublect --matter of par;ty 
habitants •of the different States. ~iliw~ ~~eftt:a:~t~n~J!iu~~~~s .~l C~lifc~{~~~t .~ ::~l2ra~d~ 

I see no :reason myself Why -we ·~an not now trust, as we ·MVe • They :have thrown ·eveey -Other question, however 1Jl1})0rta:nt, into the 
in the past. the enlightened electorate of each State to lJ.sss lJlm ·backgro11Dd, .and ,ha~ made construatlve .:party actio11 '!Impossible if:or 
necessary laws fCJr the ·domestic cdntr-ol of their 'O"Wll people. I long years together. 
see no :reason Why the people 'Of Alabama .. or New York should If the people of my State desire to ]lrob.ibit the manufacture 
be haled nefor.e judges .appointed by th~ !President nf the United and :sa:le of :al.cohqlic :bevarages within the confines tof the State, 
States instead of being 'tried by :magistrates of the.1r mvn rehaos- it is ·tireir :right rand privilege to :do so, .but .I can :s:ee rro reason 
ing. I .see 'DO reason why it .should be necessary to establish 'WhY they should rdesire to lnva:de the !ti:ves :rod .homes .of the 
any arniy o1: United States 'depUty ma:rsb:als to .e.n'foroo the law p'OOJile afm. sister 'Sta'te and .:11orce U])O'll them :a. law th"D.t they axe 
in the Federal courts tlmt rcan ibe ;as sa'tisfa:ctori.ly telltorced in as .'Yet 'lTD.wiilling to accePt. 
the State -courts 'if, the ;people '()f the ,several States are Jn 'favor irb:e lfeOpl'e !Of :the State 10f COlorado may ~bave .a -very ftrm 

· of it. · canvktion tthat :ill ~h:e :tlihnbitan'ts .of ·their State aover lth-e age 
If the Federal Go-vernment .is onc-e ;c;m.D~ an to ;enter the field, ot 21 years, male or 'female, white or .bl£ ck, should have•an cequal 

a,pprehend, and pun1sll the rpetty vices ot the citizens e.f the .r:igbt .to exercise the right of lfra:-nebise and vote at all elections. 
States in respect rto the ma'ttet·s ·authorized by this resolution, If that system of government has proven satisfact-ory :to the 
it will not be long before .efforts Will be made to "further ..extend people of Colormio, no one can complain that their taws have 
the police powers of the Federal Government and 'l"esult m the breadth :and scope that they naw ·have. On the gther hand, 
destroying State boundaries .and the abolition of ·State govern- if the people of ~abama believ.e ·tlurt a .somewhat restricted 
ments. ' suffrage guards their civilizatiml, :protects their homes, and 

When that time comes we will have abandoned the great estab1ishes a s~er and -sounder gavernment, should they •be 
principle that -enables 100,000,000 .people of divergent views, compelled 'to ·change their p1-esent ideas .as to :their :local govern
dissimilar modes of life, ,different political, ,climatic1 and dndus- ment because they are not satisfactory to the people in other 
trial surroundings to live in harmeny in on~ great Re-public. Stmes? · 

We -will fhave !broken down the principle at !local --self-govern- There are "SSllle who wanld ha-ve us 'believe ·that no one is con-
tnent. A national .force. bill providing lfo'l" the :supervision of cerned about ltllls matter 'exaept the }>rohibitionist on the one 
State ·elections by United ·States marshals was at :one 1ime hand and the peop1e who make money out of the liquor tra<1e on 
proposed in the Congress of the United States. The :theory of the .other. Such an -assumption 1s not only ·Untrue but is st>'mon
this bill and tbe ·one •now under -<!onsideration are .identical. strous1y "'false th~ it is amazin_g that .men ·can J.:>e found to dis-
H was an attempt ·on the .part of the Federal Go\l'ernment ,to cuss the qrrestion solely from thRt sta.nijpoint. · 
interfere with the sov~reign power of 'the States, ·3.1ld ·wll.S !t'e- The contention fhat tbe Members of Congress should abandon 
pudiate€1. by· the ro.nahimous sentiment of rthe constituency that I tbeil· lndtv1.dual !l'espOJ.lsibility on :this subject untler the .idea 
have the hon&r 4n :part to t'etn~~nt. . tl:Uft tfuey can shift ~tbfrt ·t~ponsibillty to the :shoulders 1of the 

Let me call to your ·attention ·:what Was said on this 13tibject people iiD the =seV'erril States :ffi •so =subversive ·of tbe spirit •of 
by t'he~ ifore:ruost 'dem~;>crnt to':f' his ~day. Gen. A:ndrew :Jackson represental:i<Ve go--vernment 'in :relation to the iiiiost :s:o1emn · re
sa:t(l: . - sponsfi>Hrty :that 'tne 10onstittttion itself places 11pon ~be 1\I.embers 

• 
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But, contrary to the opinion Which a few years since prevailed 
among many thinking people, within the past four years two 
amendments to the Constitution of the United States have been 
proclnimeu. 

The framers of the Constitution were not sanguine enough to 
suppose that the organic law which they framed was so perfect 
that it would never be altered. · The experience under the 
Articles of Confederation had produced the ~elief that there was 
need of a system of amendment by which the Constitution 
could be made to conform to the requirements of future times. 

The idea that some provision should be made in the instru
ment ot government itself fop the method of its amendment 
is peculiarly American. Provision for the regular and orderly 
amendment of an instrument of government first appl!ars iu 
the Pennsylvania frame of government of 1683. A similar pro
vision reappears in the act of settlement of 1683, in the Penn
sylvania frame of 1696, and in the Pennsylvania charter of 
privileges of 1701. Each of these documents provides that it 
shall not be altered, changed, or diminished " without the con
sent of the governor" "and six parts of seven of the assembly." 

It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that it was the expecta
tion of the members of the Fed·eral Convention that a frequent 
use of the amending power would be exercised. They doubtless 
thought that the plan adopted would secure the desired end 
whenever the popular will would justify a change. 

\Vhen our Federal Constitution was written in 1787 two 
methods of amending it were provided; and, unless I am mis
taken, it was the first written Constitution in history which 
provides for two methods of amendment. · 

I am in favor of this proposed amendment and believe it will 
be ratified by the requisite number of States if submitted, and 
believe it will be ratified at an early date. The Senate must 
pardon me if I indulge in the discussion of a matter which 
may not seem to be at all relevant to this question, but which 
is in truth a very important question in discussing constitu
tional amendments. 

It seems to me some provisio~ ought to be proposed, not only 
to this amendment but to all other proposed amendments, limit
ing the time within which a submitted constitutional amend
ment could be adopted or ratified by a State; and I think we 
ought to begin, as a part and a parcel of our great civil and 
constitutional polity, to set a time within which constitutional 
amendments may be or may not be ratified. Mr. President, it is 
startling to investigate and then reflect for a moment as to the 
abuses that have come and that may in the future come by a 
failure or a refusal to set a time within which an amendment 
may be adopted. I am delighted now to see that I have the 
attention of the Senators, and ·especially the distinguished Sen
ator who presides temporarily [Mr. JoNEs of Washington], 
because he has been a great leader for this reform, and his 
temperateness and his sanity in this reform reflects credit 
upon him. 

On September 15, 1789, 12 constitutional amendments were 
presented by the first Congress to the various States for their 
adoption or their ratification. I ask leave to incorporate- the 
first thereof in the RECORD at thill point without reading. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (:M.r. JoNEs of Washington in 
the chair). Without objection, it is so ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
ARTICLE 1. After the first enumeration required by the first article 

of the (.onstitutlon there shall be one Representative for every 30,000 
until ·tbt> number shall amount to 100, after which the proportion shall 
be so regulated by Congress that there shall be not less than 100 Rep
resentative~>, nor less than one Representative for every 40,000 per
sons, until the number of Representatives shall amount to 200, aftel." 
which the proportion shall be so regulated by Congress that there shall 
not oe less than 200 Representatives, nor more than one Representative 
for every 50,000 persons. 

1.\fr. ASHURST. The first two amendments were not a<.lopted. 
No. 1 failed by one State to secure- ratification . . The second 
amendment then proposed-and I will read it...:.._was: 

ART. 2. No law varying the compensation for the services of, the 
Senators and RPpresentatlves shall take effect, until an election of Rep
resentatives shall have intervened. 

That was known as amendment No. 2. The other 10'; numbered 
from 3 to 12, inclusive, became a part of our governmental system 
and a part of our Constitution, and they may be found on page 97 
of the Fir~ Statutes; Opposite amendments Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 is marked by the early printers the word 
" Adopted " ; " Adopted " ; and so forth ; but after the first two 
that were proposed to the Constitution there is a blank, indicating 
to us, of course, that those two amenuments are still pending. 
They are before the American people now and have been for 128 
years, and are subject to ratification or r~jection; by the States. 
And now, 1\Ir. President, after those two prop·osed amendments, 
to wit, Nos.-1 and 2, had been in nuDibtis, · '• ill the ·clouds," for 84 
years, the State Senate of the State"'of Ohio· in 1873 'resurrected 
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amendment No.2, that WS;S proposed_ in 1~89, !:1-nd_passe.d n reso
lution of ratification through th-e Senate of U~e State_ of Ohio_. 
It would seem to me that a period of -128 years or_ 84 years 
within which a State may act is altogether too long, and I _.am 
prepared to and will support an amendment limiting the time 
iR the case of this ainendmerit or any other amendment to 10, 12, 
14, 16, 18, or even 20 years, so that we will. not hand down to 
posterity a conglomerate mass of ame~dments fl~ating around 
in a cloudy, nebulous, hazy way, which a State here may resur
rect and ratify and a State there m~y galvanize and ra~ify . . I be
lieve that we ought to have a homogeneous, constant, united exer· 
tion and certainly a contemporaneous action with reference to 
these various proposed amendments. 

Mr. Nt>RRIS. Mr. President-. - . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Arizona 

yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 
Mr . . ASHURST. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
Mr. NORRIS. I am very much interested in the historical 

account which the Senator from Arizona is giving us; but I 
should like to suggest to him that it does not seem to me to be 
fair to attach to -any particular amendment such a provision. 
That ought to be, I should think, an independent, separate amend
ment, and become part of our Constitution, so that it would ;:tp
ply to all amendments. I agree with the Senator that there 
ought to be some limitati.on. . _ · 

Mr. ASHURST. The Senator is entirely correct about that; 
and while I would probably vote for an amendment limiting the 
time withi~ which this amendment may ~e ndopte.d, providP.cl 
the time is reasonably long, I do believe that a gE>neral amend
ment to the Constitution should be adopted limiting the time 
on all amendments, especially when we remember that Con
gress is in session every year, and can resubmit the same amend
merit again and again at any time it pleases. 

Mr. President, I havE' pointed out two amendments, floating 
around about us for 128 years, and have stated that one of 
them, after having reposed for 84 years by reason of a great 
burst of indignation that swept over the land regarding the 
"back-salary grab" in 1873, was picked up by the State of 
Ohio, through its State senate, and passed through the Ohio 
Senate. 

There is yet another reason why I think a reasonable time 
limit should be set: 

When the 12 amendments were submitted in 1789, when tbere 
were only 13 States, Vermont had not yet been admitted, if I 
remember correctly. Should three-fourths of the States then 
in the Union, or three-fourths of those now in the Union, be the 
test as to what sho.ll be the number required for ratification? 

In 1810 the following amendment was proposed to the Consti
tution of the United States by a joint resolution of both Houses 
of Congress, and that 3oint resolution was submitted to the 
States- under one of the most interesting and peculiar ~et of 
auspices that ever came before a legislative body. The pro
posed amendment was passed by the two Houses of Congress on 
May 1, 1810, and it read : 

It any citizen of the United States shall accept1 claim, receive, or re
tain any title of nobility or honor, or shall, without the consent of 
Congress, accept and -retain any present, pension, office, or emolument 
of any kind whatever, from any emperor, king, prince, or foreign power, 
such person shall ce~se to b(' a citizen of the United States, and shall be 
incapable of holding any office of trust or profit under them, or either 
of them. 

Unfortunately, the annals of Congress and contemporary 
newspapers do not give any of the debate upon this interesting 
proposition. · The only light thrown upon the subject by the 
annals is the remark of Mr. Macon, who said "he considered 
the vote on this · question as deciding whether or not we were 
to have members of the Legion of Honor in this country." 
What event connected with our diplomatic or political_ history 
suggested the need of ·su_ch an amendment is not now apparent, 
but it is possible that th!! presence of Jerome Bonaparte .in i:pis 
countt·y a few years previous, and his marriage to a Maryland 
lady, may have suggested this measure.· 

An article in Niles's Register (vol. 72, p. 166), written many 
years ,after this event, refers to an amendment having been 
adopted to prevent any but native-born <;itizens from being Presi-

. dent of the United States. This is, of course, a mistake, as the 
Constitution in its original form contained such a provision; but 
it may be possible. tha.t the circumstances referred to by the 
writer in Niles relate to the passage of this amendment 
through Congress in regard to titles of nobili_ty. The article 
referred to maintains that at . the time Jerome Bonaparte was 
in tllis country tbe Federalist Party, as a political trick, affect
ing to apprehend that Jerom~ might find h~ way to 'the Presi
dency through "French influence,!' propose~ the amendment. 
They though,t the Democratic Party would oppQse it as unneces
sm:y, which wouJ,d thu&.appear t_o· the· pu)Jlic ~~ a .fU!ther proof 

of their subserviency· to French influence. The Democrats, t~ 
avoid. this imputation~ concluded to .carry .the amendment. "It 
can do no harm" was what reconciled it to all. · -

I see no harm in the proposed amendment. That amend
ment was submitted 107 years ago, and it was ratified within 
two years by Maryl:md, Kentucky, Ohio, Delaware, Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey, Vermont, Tennessee, Georgia, North Caro. 
tina, Massachusetts, and New Hampshire. It was rejected by 
two or -three of the States, and when the last State that acted 
favorably upon it ratified that amendment it only lacked the 
vote of one State of becoming a part of our organic law; and, 
indeed, Mr. President, for years the schoolbook histories and 
the public men believed that it was a part of our organic law, 
because in the early days of our Government the Secretary of 
·State did not send messages to Congress or promulgate to the 
public any notice whatever as to when an amendment became 
a part ·of the Constitution. Indeed, I have caused the journals, 
records, and files in the Department of State to be earched, 
and there can not be found any notice of any proclamation or 
promulgation of the ratification of the first 10 amendments to 
the Constitution. It was not an unwarranted or violent as
sumption, hence the States assumed that when the requisite 
number of States-the last one was Virginia-had ratified this 
amendment it was then and there a part of our organic law. 
So we find that srhoolbook histories and journals published 
years after 1810 believed that this amendment which was pro
posed in 1810 was a part of the polity and policy of our con
stitutional form of government. 

1\Ir. President, when the great confiict known as our War 
between the States began to throw its dark shadow over the 
people of this land, men rushed with a compromise here and 
with compromise there to heal the breach and tried to avert 
the shock that was apparently about to come to our structure. 
Compromise after comuromise was proposed, and just before 
the adjournment of Congress, to wit, March 2, 1861, the follow
ing amendment to the Constitution of the United States, known 
as the Corwin amendment, was proposed to the State!J and was 
submitted to them for their ratification or adoption. It read as 
follows: 

No amP.ndment shall be made to the Constitution which will author
ize or give to Congress the power to abolish or interfere, within any 
State, with the domestic institutions thereof, including that of per
sons held to labor or service by the Jaws of said State. (12 Stat., 
251.) Proposed by Congress March 2, 1861. 

That was submitted by Congress on the 2d of March, 1861. 
I warrant there are not 5,000 people in the Unit.Qd States to
day who know that that amendment is now pending before the 
various States of our Union for their adoption or ratif1'cation. 
That amendment was ratified by the State of Obi~ it was 
ratified by the State of Maryland through the State legislature 
and by the State of Illinois in 1862 by a convention. 

So I say a system which permits of no limitation as to the 
time when an amendment may not -be voted upon is not fair to 
posterity. It keeps historians, publishers, and annalists, as 
well as the general public, constantly in doubt. 

Having searched closely ~s to whether· there is in t~e Consti
tution itself any expressed or implied limitation as to when an 
amendment may not be adopted, I am driven irresistibly to the 
conclusion that once having proposed an amendment to the 
Constitution, though it were proposed September 15, 1789, it 
could not be recalled even by the unanimous vote of both 
Houses, if Congress wished it recalled, because the power to 
submit an amendment is specifically pointed out, no power being 
given to recall it, and when power is denied, silence is negation. 

Mr. Pres1dent, I am not without authority on this subject, 
and I wish for a moment to read from Jameson on Constitu
tio~al Conventions, paragraph 585, fourth edition: 

. DISCUSSION Oil' CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTIONS INVOLVED. 

(Jameson.) 
SEc. 585. VI. Two further questions may be considered: (1) When Con

gress has submitted amendments to the States can it recall them, and 
(2) How long are amendments thus submitted open to adoption or 
rejection by the .States? 

1. The first question must, we think, receive a negative answer. 
Wh('n Congress has submitted amendments, at the time deemed by itself 
or tts constituents desirable, to concede to that body the power of 
afterwards recalling them would be to give to it that of definitely re
jecting such amendments, since the recall would withdraw them from . 
the consideration of the · States and thus render their adoption impos
sible. However this may be, it is enough to justify a negative answer, 
to say that the Federal-constitution, from which alone Congress derives 
its power to submit amendments to the States, does not provide for 
recalling them upon any event or condition, and that the power to 
recall can not be considered as involved in that to submit as necessary 
to its complete execution. It therefore can not exist. 

2. The same consideration will, perhaps, furnish the answe·r to the 
second question. The Constitution gives to Congress the power to. sub
mit amendments to the States; that is, either to the State legislatures 
or to conventions called liy the States for this purpose, but 'there it 
stops. No power is granted to prescribe conditions as to the time within 
which the amendments are to be ratified, and hence to .do so- would be-

-. 
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t·o transcend the pQwer given. The pnactic~ of Congress in S'Ot!lr eases 
has always conformed to the implied limitations of the Constltutron. 
It has <'Ontented . itself with pro{)-osing amendments, to become valid as 
parts of the Constituti-on, according to the terms of that instrument. 
It is, therefore, possible, th-ough hardly probable, that an amendment 
on<!e proposed is always open to adoption by the hona'cttng or nonratlfy-
ing States. · 

The better opinion would seem to· be that an alteration of the Consti
tution proposed to-day has relation to the sentiment and the felt needs 
of to-day, and that, if not ratified early, while that sentiment may fairly 
be supposed to exist, it ought to be regarded as waived and not again to 
be voted upon unless a second time proposed by Congre s. 

SEc. 586. In di cussing the queBtion of the right of tbe States to vote 
upon proPQsed' amenl!"ffients at any time after the date of· thPir pro-
posal it is proper to l'Ook into the consequences of such a right. If they 
have the right there are now floating about us, as it were, in nubibus, 
several amendments to the ·c<mstitution proposed by Congress which 
have received the ratificati'On of one or more States but not of erro-ugh to 
make them valid as parts of that instrument. Congress could not with
draw them. and there is in force in regard to them no recognized statute 
of limitations. Unless abrogated by amendments subsequently adopted 
they are, on the hypothesis stated~ still before the American. people . to be 
adopted or rejected. 

In 1873 the Senate of Ohio, actin~ upon the theory that once pro
posed -an amendment to the Constitution is always o~n to ratltlcatlon, 
adopted a joint resolution z:atltying the s~ond of the 12 amendments 
submitted to the States by Congress in 1789, but then reJected, provid
ing that "no law varying the compensation of Members of Congress 
shall take efl'ect until an election for Representatives shall have inter• 
vened." This resolution, prepar'Cd by Madison. 'vas an excellent one; 
bu.t suppose it had been uniust, proposed, perhaps, in the interest of a 
section or Of a . party, and, failing at the time to receive the requisite 
majortty1, it had sub equently by a; concerted rally of those interested in 
its adopucm, been carried without discussion or a clear express of the 
existing public will; is that a true construction of the Constitution 
which may be followed by so dangerous consequences? . .And, supposing 
the right referred to exists', by what majo-rity shall ' the resurr-ected 
amendments be adopted? If proposed in 178'9, when the States num
bered but 13, and when ~ majority· of 10 States might have ratified the 
amendment, how many would have been requisite in 1873, when there 
were 'a8 States-- which would hav~ been called ttpoJi to vote? If the 
answer should be that 29 StateS' must ha~ voted to ratify, since that 
number was three-fourths of all the States in 1873-, however reagonable 
sucli an answer might seem, tt · wouid be founded upon no statute or 
custom <if the country, and therefore d11ferent opinions as to its rea
sonableness might well be entertained. Hence the danger of confu• 
sion of confl1ct We discuss this question here merely to em,pha 1ze the 
dangers involved in the Constitution as it stands and to show the neces
sity of legislation to make certain those points ·upon which <toubts may 
arise in the employment of the constitutional process for amending the 
fundamental law of the nation. .A constitutional statute of limitation 
prescribing the time within which proposed amendments shall be adopted 
or be treated as waived ought by all means to be passed. (Jameson, 
John .A. .A treatise on constitutional conventions (4th ed., 1887), pp. 
634-63{).} 

I ask consent to incorporute in the REconn Without reading 
some. copious extracts on thi subject. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, leave will be 
granted. 

The matter referred to is as follmvs-: 
A ·M.ENDMENTS T6 THE CONSTITuTION OF THE UNlTED STATI!lEf PROPOSE!'> 

BY CONGRESS BUT NOT RATIFIED BY THREE-FOURTHS OF !rHE STA!I'ES. 

APPORTIONMENT OF RE.PRESENTA.TIVES". 

After the first enumeration required by the first article of the Con
stitution, there shall be one Representative fdr every 30,000 until the 
nunrber shall amount to 100 ; after which the proportion shall be so 
regulated by Congress tliat there shall be not less than 100 Representa
tives nor less than one Representative tor every 40,000 persons, until the 
number of Representatives shall amount to 200 ; after Which the Pro
portion shall be so regulated by Congrel;ls that there shall not be less 
than 200 Representatives rror more than one Representative for every 
50,000 persons. (1 Stat., 97.) (Submitted at the same time as those 
which became part of the Constitution as .Amendments I to X.) : · 

Proposed by Congress September 25, 1789. 
Ratified by the following States: 
New Jersey, November 20~ 1789. (Senate Journal, }). 199, 1st Con:r~ 

2d sess.) • • 
Maryland, December 19, 1789. (Senate Journal, p. 106, 1st Cong., 

2d sess.) 
North Caronna, December 22, 1789. (Senate J'ournal, p. 103, 1st 

Con g., 2d sess.) 
South Carolina, J'anuaty 19, 1790. (Senate Journal, p. 50, 1st Cong.., 

2d sess.) 
New. Hampshire, January 25, 1790. (Senate J'ournal, p. 105, 1st 

Cong., 2d sess.) 
New York, March 27, 1790. (Senate J'ournal, p, 53, 1st Cong., 2d 

sess.) 
Rhode Island, June 15, 1790. (Senate Journal, p. 110, 1st Cong., 

2d sess.) 
Virginia, October 25, 1791. (Senate J'ournal, p. 30, 2d Cong., 1st 

sess.) 
P ennsylvania, September 21, 1791. (Senate .Journal, p. 11.) 
Vermont, November 3, 1791. (Senate Joutnal, p. 98, '2d Cong., 1st 

se s.) _ 
Pennsylvania had first rejected the proposed amendment March 10, 

1790. 
Rejected by Delaware January 28, 1790. 
The Journals give no record of the action of the Legislatures of Mas a

chu etts, Connecticut, and Georgia. (Ames, Proposed Amendments, 
p. 320.) 

CO::U:PENSA~lON OJi' MEMBERS OF CONGUSS. I 

No law varying the compen atlon 'for the S'E'rvtces- ot the Senators and 
Representatives shall tak~ effect until an election of RepreS'entatives 
shall have intervened. (1 Stat., 97.) (Subnrltted at thl' ame tlmP a& 
those which became part of the Con"Stltution as .Amendments I to X:) 

Proposed by Congretm September 25, 1789. -
Ratified by the follow1ng ,S'ta-tes: . , • 
Maryland, December 19, 11-89. (Senate JoutM~ p. 106-, 1st CO'ng.,. 

2d sess.) 

... ~ ...... 
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North - Cat'olfna, bece~be'l' 22, 1789. (Sena'te' J''OurJial,_ p. 10'3, 1st 
€ong., 2d sess.) • 

South Carolina, January 19, •17:90~ (Senate Journal, p. 50, 1St Coog. 
2d sess.) ' 

Delaware, .tanttary '!tS, 171)0'. (Senaie J'o'urnal, p. 35, 1st Cong 
2d 'Bess. · ., 

Vermont, November 3, 1791. (Senate Journal, p. 98, 2d Cong., 1st 
i>ess.) 

Virginia, December 1o, 17'91. (Senate Journal, p. 6'9, 2d Cong., 1st 
sess.) 

Re~ected by New J'erscy1 November 20, 1780· (~E'nate Jourrtal,. p. 190 
ist COng'., 2d st>ss.r; New aampshlre, January 25, 11'90 (Renate Jour: 
nal, p. 105, 1st Cong., 2d sess.) ; Pennsylvania, March 10, 1790 (Senate 
Journal, p. 39, 1st- C(ing., 2d se:;s.J; New Yol'k Mal'ch 27. 1790· (Seiiate 
Journal, p. 53, 1st Cong .. 2d sess.); Rhode Island, .Tune 151 17'90 (Sen
ate Journal, p. 110, 1st Cong., 2d sess.). · 

The Journals give no record of th'e action of the Leg! latures of Mas a
chusetts Connecticut, anJ Georgia. (Ames, Propt>sed Allle'D.AI1lents, p. 
317.) 

TITL.ES OF NOBlLITY. / 

If any citizen of th«! United States- shall accept, claim, recetw, or 
retain any title of nobility or- honor, or shall; without th-e consent' ot 
Congress, . . accept and retain an.y present, pension, offi<'e. or E>moJ'ument 
of any Kllld whatever, from any empero-r, king, prin<'t>, or for~tgn 
power such peYson shall c.ease to be a clfizen of the United State and 
shall be incapable of holding any office of trust or profit under them· or 
either of them: (2 Stat,~. 613.) : 

Proposed by Congress May 1, 1810. 
Ratlfled by the follow·ing States: 
Maryland, December ~. 1810. 
Kent\lcky, J'anuary 31, 1811. 
Ohio, J'anuary 31, 1811. 
Delaware, February 2, 1811. 
Pennsylvania, February 6, 1811. 
New J'ersey, February 13. 1811. 
Vertnont, October 24, 1811. 
Tennessee, November 21, 1811. 
Georgia December 13, 1811. . 
North Caroiina, 'Decemller 23', 1811. 
Mas ach-usett&; Februarv 21', 1812. 
New -Hampshire. Dt'cemher 10, 1812. .. -
RejectP.d by New York (senate) M8.l'Ch 12-,. 1811 ~ Connecticut, MaJ 

session. 1813 ; -south Carollna., approved bY' senate Novetnbl'r 28, 1811~ 
reported unfavorably in flo use. and not further considered !Xrcember 7, • 
1813; Rhode Island, September 15, 1814. (.Ames, Proposed .Amend• 
ments, pp. 329, 330.) 

AMENDMl!:NT ABOLTSHING OR INTERFERING WITH S'UVEl!Y PROHIBITED 
'(CORWI:-1 Ali:ENDMEN>rl. 

No amendment shall be made to th'e Constituti-on whicfl· will rl.uthorlt(l 
or give to Congress the power to abolish or interfere. within any Stat~; 
with the domestic instltut rons thereof.t including that of p~rsons h'eld 
to· labor or service oy the lawfl of said ;:.;tate~ (12 Stat, 2!>1.) 

Proposed by Congress March 2, . 1861. 
Ratified by the·. followin5 States : 
Ohio, Marcll 13, 1861. 
Maryland, J'anuary 10 186.2. 
Illinois (convention), Februll.ry 14, 186.2. 
(Ames. Proposed Amendments, p. 363.) 

Mr. ASliURST. So, Mr. President, I believe if we should 
begin and lay down as a part of our organic law and a part 
of the polic~ of our Government the _limit of time within which 
an amendment under a particula-r submission ma~ be adopted. 
we would be doing a publlc service. 

· I ha.ve pointed out already that tlrere are now pending before 
: the States four amendments for theil" ·action, for ratification 
or rejection. The whirlwinds, simooms; and siroccos of politics 
do strange things. I advert for a moment to what happened in 
one of the sovereign States of this Union, now so well repr~~ 
sented by her two Senators-the State of Delaware. Mnrk you, 
the fifteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States 

1 was, by proclamation of the S€Cretar;rof State, declared adopted 
March 30, 1870. The requisite number of States ratified ttie 
same, for by- that time the Seeretary of State had begun the 
wi e· policy of announcing .by proclamation When the required 
number of States, the requisite three-fourths, had ratified 
amendments. Yet in the turmoil, struggle, and the tumult of 
a political situation in the .State of Delaware it seems that the 
State got temporru·ily under the dominion of the Addicks " ma
chine," and that that "machine," thinlting to flatter, thinking 
to pander to, and do what we can "' catCh " the negro vote, dealt 
With the fifteenth amendment to the Constitution, . which had 
already been ratified for 31 yeai'S. Delaware ratified- that 

' amendment solemnly and gravely on the 12th day of February, 
1901-a:dopted a proposed atn(>ndment which had been a part of 
our system since 1870. , 

So r sa:v there ou-ghf eo· be a limitation on the time when an 
am~ndment should be l'atified. We ouoht ~ot to have a State 
waiting 84 years and then pass a re olution m· wait until an 
amendment is adopted for 31 year and then olemnly pass a 
brutum fulmen, a harmless thunderbolt. 

Mr. President, I have some copious ·data in relation to this 
subject which I wish to inc01·porate into the Rt<;conn. I shall 
not detain the Senate by reading the same at tbis time, but 1 
ask to be allowed to incorporate: it in th~ REcoR'D. It gtre the 
history and the date's of ratification of the various ::unendmentS. 
It -sets out- in extenso those now pe11ditlg and, I think, show 
the necessity and the need for setting up orne Sot't of-a statute 
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of limitation as to when a State may no longer ad fa\orably 
or unfavorably upon a submitted amendment. · 

Personally, as I sai<l in the beginning of my remarks, I woul<l 
be glad for a limitation of 12, 14, 16, 18, or 20 years, but I think 
that when the State acts it Bhould act in the light of the evidence 
and discussion before it. It should act contemporaneously in 
some <legree, at least, with the_ resolution of Congress. 

ATTEMPTS TO REGULATE RATlFICATIO:\, 

On May 23, 1866, when the resolution proposing the fourteenth 
amendment was under consideration, Mr. Buckalew, of Pennsylvania, 
submitted an amendment to add to the resolution the following addi-
tional section : · 

"SEc. 6. This amendment shall be passed upon in. each State by the 
Legislature thereof which shall chosen, or the members of the most 
popular branch of w hich shall be chosen next after the submission of 
the amendment, and at its first session; and no acceptance or rejection 
shall be reconsidered or again brought in question at any subsequent 
session; nor shall any acceptance of the amendment be valid if made 
after three years from the passage of this resolution." (Con g. Globe, 
vol. 36. p. 2771.) 

When the fifteenth amendment was before the Senate on February 3, 
1869, Mr. Buckalew, of Pennsylvania, proposed to add to the resolution 
submitting it. to the States the words: 

"That the foregoing amendment shall be submitted to the legislatures 
of the ~everal States, the most numerous branch of which shall be chosen 
next after the passage of this resolution." (Cong. Globe, vol. 40, p. 
828.) 

His speech in support of this proposal on February 5, 1869, is reported 
in the Congressional Globe, volume 40, pages 912 to e13. On February 
9, d G9, this amendment was rejected-yeas 13, nays 43. 

On February 17, 1869, an amendment practically identical with the 
above was offered by l\lr. Hendricks, of Indiana, and the constltutiomility 
of such a limitation was discussed by Senators Morton, Bayard, Bucka
lew, Dixon, and Yates. The question being taken, the amendmen..t was 
rejected-yeas 12, nays 40. (Cong. Globe, vol. 40, pp. 1311-131.4.] 

On January 30, 1882, Mr. Berry, of California, introduced a · oint 
resolution (H. J. Res. 116, 47th Cong, 1st sess.) proposing an amend
ment to the Constitution to regulate ratification, as follows: 

" SECTION 1. The legislature of a State shall not vote upon a pro
posed amendment to the Constitution of the United States except at a 
regular session held following an election of the members of the most 
numerous branch of the State legislature, which election must take 
place subsequent to the time of submission by Congress or a convention 
of the proposed amendment. 

"SEc. 2. This amendment shall not take etl'ecf untU the 5th of 
March. 1885." - - · 

On March 17, 1869, Mr. Morton of Indiana, introduced in the 
Senate, and on March 29, 1869, M.r. Sha.nks, of Indiana, introduced in 
the Ilouse identical joint resolutions (S. J. Res, 32 and H. J. Res. 57, 
41st Cong., 1st sess.) which read as follows: 

"Be it t·esolved, etc., That on the sixth legislative day of a regular 
session, or of a legally called special session, of any State legislature, 
each house of said legislature, at the hour of 12 meridian, shall proceed 
to the consideration of .any amend!Dent of the Constitution of the United 
States that- IIUl.Y have been submitted. by the Congress of the United 
States to the legislatures of the several States for ratification, according 
to the provisions of the fil'th article of the Constitution of the United 
States: Provided, That such amendment may not have been acted upon 
at any preceding seesion of said legislature. And 1!, upon the consider
ation of such amendment, it shall receive the votes of a majority of 
the members elected· to each bouse of said legislature, it shall be held 
to be duly ratified by such legislature. And 1! ft.nal action is not taken 
upon the first day, then the house shall meet the next day at the same 
hour and so continue to meet from day to day (Sundays excepted) 
until final action is taken upon such amendment. Nor shall the action 
of either house of said legislature upon such amendment be hindered 
or preventea b:y the resignation or withdrawal, or the refusal to qualify, 
of a minority of either or of both houses of said legislature. 

- "SEc. 2. And be it further resolved, That if such amendment or 
amendments shall be ratified according to the provisions of the pre
ceding section, the same shall be duly certified by the officers of each 
house 9.nd shall be transmitted by the governor of the State to the 
President of the United States." · . 

(Cf. Am~;s, H. V. The proposed amendments to the Constitution of 
the United States during the first century of its history. pp. 287-292.) 

Mr. SHAFROTH. l\lr. President, I did not think of address
ing the Senate to-day upon the. prohibition constitutional amend
ment, but the reference of the Senator from Alabama [1\Ir. UN
DERWOOD] to the laws of the State of Colorado has made me 
believe that I ought to put into the RECORD, following his speech, 
something with relation to the operation of the State constitu
tional amendment for prohibition in Colorado, which was 
adopted by the people at an election · and took effect January 
1, 1916. 

The Senator from Alabama has said that if Colorado is satis
fied with the laws which that State makes, it is all well and good. 
but that when it comes to Colorado attempting to interfere 
with the laws of the State of Alabama, it is all wrong. 

Mr. President, we have found from comparing the result or· 
carrying out the amendment to the Constitution in the State of 
Colorado with the previous condition that great good has been 
produced in that State. I hold in my hand a collection of some 
of the facts with relation to the effect of prohibition in Colorado. 

There were 1,615 saloons closed and 17 bre_weries by that act, 
which took _effect January 1, 1916. Denver is a city of 250,000 
population. 

The arrests during the year 1915, which is termed the wet 
year, were for drunkenness in that <'ity 3,219, but in the year 
1916, which was the first year of the.operation of the prohibition 
law, the number was reduce<l to 1,549. In other words, more 
than half of the a1:rests for drunkenness in 1915 were caused 

by the fact that we did not ha-ve a prohibition law in the State 
of Colot;ado. · · 

The m~rests for -vagrancy in Den-ver dropped from 3,714 in 1915 
to 1,148 in 1916. In other words, by the passage of at con- · 
stitutional amendment the cases of -vagrancy were reduced more 
than two-thirds. 

The arrests for gambling in Den-ver decreased from 515 in 
1915 to 252 in the prohibition year of 1916. In other words, 
gambling was not indulged in to the extent of more than one· 
half. A person can readily see the reason. As long as the 
saloons were open the games were going on; if not openly, they 
were being played in a back room ; and while the arrests would 
not represent the violations of the law in every instance, it shows 
that there was ~considerably less gambling in the prohibition 
year of 1916 as contrasted with the wet year of 1915. 

The average number of arrests for all offenses in the city of 
Den-ver for the six years preceding the adoption of the prohibi
tion amendment were 13,922. The total number of all arrests 
during the dry year was 9,985; in other words, they were re
duced about one-third. 

Before prohibition was adopted in Colorado 402 cells in the 
city and county jail were occupied nearly all the time. Since 
prohibition the daily average number of prisoners has fallen to 
approximately 75. Thus the number of those who were guilty 
of all offenses punishable by the laws of the States was dimin- . , . 
ished more than two-thirds by the enactment of that law. ~ 

In the State penitentiary the record is startling. Prohibition 
has reduced, according to the warden of the penitenti~y, l'tlr. 
Tynon, the prisoners committed to that institution by 40 per cent. 

The prison population dropped from 782 on May 5, 1916. to 
676 April 11, 1917. In other words, while discharges are being 
made from the penitentiary the number that are sent back 
to the prison is· not nearly equal to the number of discharges. 

Mr. President, it is · a little misleading to refer to the per 
cent of decrease in the population of the penitentiary, because 
many are in the penitentiary fO\' life and' many are in for long 
terms of years, and, of course, they must be counted in the 
population during the wet year and also during the dry year. 
So the statement of the warden to the effect that the decrease 
is fully 40 per cent is undoubtedly correct. One entire wing 
of the cell house of the State penitentiary of Colorado has 
been closed. That speaks for itself of the great good that is 

.resulting from prohibition in that State. 
Upon the other hand, we find that the amount ·of savings 

accounts in the State of Colorado has - increased enormously 
since prohibition has been adopted. There was an increase 
of 26 per cent in the amount of savings-bank deposits in Den
ver alone for the first nine months of the year 1916 compared 
with the same period of the wet year 1915. New savings-banks 
accounts were opened in Denver the first dry year in a larger 
number than in any similar period of the city's history. There 
was an increase of more than 16 per cent in deposits in the 
banks and trust companies of Denver compared with the same 
period in the previous year. 

Mr. President, when it was proposed to adopt prohibition in 
the State of Colorado the predictions were- made that particu
larly Denver would be wiped off the map, The prediction was 
made that there would be -vacant stores throughout all the 
business portion of the city and that the places made vacant by 
the numerous saloons would not be filled by those engaged in 
any other busin~ss. In fact, it was predicted that bank ac· 
counts would not be so numerous; that deposits would not be so 
great, and that business would be stagnant. Yet the very" state
ment that I have read shows that there was a large increase 
instead of a decrease in business. 

In the first dry month the Denver Gas & Electric Co. in
creased its gas and electi·icity current sales more than $10,000, 
whereas it had figured upon a probable loss of $15,000. In 
other words, they argued with themselves, no doubt, that as the 
saloons were brilliantly lighted, each of them having a brilliant 
electric-light sign, there would be a great loss in the amount of 
electricity sold. Yet during that first month the amount sold 
was increased instead of decreased. It was the same way with 
the building permits. The building permits for the year 1916 
were almost double those of 1915 in the city of Denver. The 
financial transactions of the Denver post office indicated the 
enormous increase of $1,258,000 over the year 1915. 

Eut, l\fr. President, there was one thing that was said with a 
great show of reason, namely, that ·there -would be a falling off 
in the tom·ist trade of Colorado. It was said people will not 
come to a State where they can not buy liquor, and there 
seemed to be perhaps some reason in that declaration and pre
diction. But, 1\fr. President, when we compare the number of 
tourists to Colorado for the year 1916 with that of 1915 we 

' 
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fin.d that directly , the- opposite occurred. ln otrer words, we. 
find that the number of tourists who visited the R9cky; Moun~ 
tain National Park in Colorado in 1915 was 31,QOO and in the 
1'1ry year of 1916 the numbel· increased to 51,000-neal·ly double 
the number. It wa~ found that the wen. who wanted to take 
their families concluded that they woul<l rather go to- a .dry 
State than to go to resorts where there might be carousing pro
duced by the use o.f intoxicating liquors. Thus tbe- tour-ist 
trade which it was predicted witb absolute confidence would be 
ru.iued.._ as. a matter of fact almost doubled the very. first year 
Qf prohihition. The. repol'ts this. year indicate that the tourist 
travel to Colorado is still greater than in 1916. 
. Mr. President, I wish to read right bere n. statement which I 

<;ipped from a paper the other day as to the attitude of .the 
mayor of the city of Denver on. this question. This is bjs state
ment: 

At last Mayor Speer, of Denver, has come- out tor pro.JUbition. H~re 
is an extract from what he sa.id in a rece!lt public address ~ 

·" I voted against p-rohibition when· the question was before the p~opie. 
Yet, notwithstanding what I have said, if the qtrestion · were s~bmitted 
again I would vote fQ.I' it. Tlte success of no city depend$ u~n the- S~Jlc 
of liquor, a.nd Denvel." to-day is better olf tha-n it was when saloons were 
~unning. -

"Abou-t $6,000-,000. was spe:nt for liquor in Denver d'W.'ing. the y~ 
1915, when saloons were running; abo\lt $2,500\000 was spent for ll 
in 1916, being tor liquor shipped in-to Colorado for private use~ a. savl~g 

.ot $3:,50o,oeo a year. · 
"The shipments last year W(lre generally made to people- whQ could 

afford to. buy. it. and the saving of $3,5.00,000 was lar~ely to thuse who 
could least afford to spe-nd their money tn that way. What beeame of 
this large a.mQunt saved?' MallY men who fo.rmerly spent theil! even~ 
ings i.n saloons can now· be- seen taking their entire- familles to rnf;)vil.lg. 
picture shows at a less cost than they formerly. spent in saloons. ~.rhe 
sun is now shi.Bing in manY' home.s of Denver where gloom and fear 
formerly shut it out!' 

Mr. President, it seems to me that _that testimony o.! a man 
w-ho had been upon the. other side of the questiott and who 

qu-entJy when we vote fo1:· this joint r-esolution we believe it tct 
be . for the purpose of accomplishing that enforcement. We 
therefore believe that it should be adopted and should become a 
part of the Constitution of the United States. 

• Ml·. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, it seems tbat no other Sen
awr desires to speak thi!:i afternoon. I therefore mQVe that the
Senate adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 3 minutes 
p.m.) the Senate adjourned untU to-morrow, Tuesday, July 31, 
1917, at 12 o'clock me:uidia.n. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES . 
MoNDAY, July. 30, 1917. 

The House met at 12 o'cloek noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prayer : 
W come to Thee Almighty God our heavenly Fathe1·. with. 

glad hearts rejoicing in th~ possession of life, and· its splendid 
environments; its: lofty hopes and glorious aspirations wbicb 
leap like angels from the temples. of om· hearts, and which are 
ever leading us onward and upward to gneater heights of man
hood and glory. •Increase our faith in Thee-, so that when ,_or
rows gather Uk.e clouds tnick and fast ab.out us we shall not 
fail;, when the storms of adversity break upon us we shall be 
firm; when temptations come rolling in upon us like the mighty 
wave ot the ocean we shall be strong to resist, forgetting net 
that "he that dweUetb in the secret place of tbe most high 
shaH abide under the shadow of the- Almighty:• This we ask 

· in the spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ~ Amen. · 
The Journal of the- proceedings of Thursday, July 26, 1917~ 

was read and approved. 
voted against the J?rohibition eQnstitutlonal amendment of . LEAVE TO ADDR-ESS THE HOUSE. 
Colorado ought to have great weight in t.he determination of 1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
this q"Qestion. unanimous consent fOJ: 15 minutes to speak on a resolution 

There is one fact that is lamentable but nevertheless true. which I introduced last Wednesday. 
While Colorado is a prohibition State, there is a large quantity T:b.e SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania a ks 
of liquor that has been co-millg into that State by shipments leave to proceed for 15 minutes on a. ·reSQ!ution whicb he intro
from a neighboring State. It seems almost impossible to stop duced last Wednesday. Is, there objection? 
the shipment of liquor· to Colorado from outside of the State. 1\Ir. HEFLIN. Reserving the right to object, Mr~ Speaker,. 
Shipments to the extent of at least $2,500,000, a:ecording to the what is the resolution about? 
statement of the mayo1• of Denver, came from outside soul'ces. Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Pennsylvania. The resolution is in. 

1\Ir. Pre ident, the very :fact that large quantities of 1iqoor referen-ee to freedom for Ireland, and I believe it .is. afso very 
have gone into the State of Colorado, most of it illegally, is the essential in the winning of this war. 
clearest proof why an amendment to the Constitution of the The SPEAKER. Is there objection?· 
liJnited States· is absolutely imperative. Mr. SMALL. Reserving the rigl}t to object, I will not object. 

States can not fully' enforce their constitutional prohibition . i1 the gentleman will permit me tQ submit a. reque$t for lmani-
amendments; States are powerless to do. so, except «J a limited mous CQI1Sent befo.re he begins his ai:tdress. . 
degr-ee. When a proWbttion State has across its border, as is M1·. MADDEN. I will object to unanimous c.ensent on tl~ 
the case in Colorado, a State that doe not at all prohibit the- :dver and barbor bill. 
use of intoxieating.liquors, it can readily · be seen that absolute· The SPEAKER. You can not obje(!t until it is asked. Is 
prohibition ls impossible. there objection to the request of the gentleman: from Pennsyl-

1\Ir. President, it is not the fault of the laws of Colorado, and vania [Mr. MoLaUGHUN] to speak for not more than 15. 
it is not the fault of those who administer- the laws of tbe minutes? 
State of Colora®, that pro-hibition in that State is not as e.ffec- Mr. SMALL~ Mr. Speakel\ I will not object if the gentlemrrn 
tive as it should be. It is almost impossibl-e to discover ever-y will permit me. to submit a request fo1~ unanimous coru;ent 
iooividual sale of liqu:or and every illegal importation of liquor- before he begins. 
from one State to anothel'. The line between: States might l\fl·. 1\IcL,AUGHLIN of Pennsylvania. I certainly will~ 
almost be said to be imaginary so far as th-e enforcement of 
liquor laws. 

Mr. Pl·esident, that i the reason I have always believed that 
an amendm(lnt to the Constitution of the United States would 
stop the use of intoxicating liquors and bring the beneficial ef
fect prohibition is designed to accomplish.. 

This joint resolution is not to entorce a law except in a legiti
mate way; it is not to make a law for one State by singling· it 
out. That State bas joined in the ratification of a constitution 
which provides. tbat an amendment applying to all the States 
of the Union can be submitted to the States, an.d if ratified by, 
tbree-fourths thereof. shall become binding on each State. I 
cau not s.ee how· anyone can contend, under- the mode of prcr 
ce(lure prescribed by our national Constitution, that we are im
pairin<>'. or annulling any right of a State. 

I can say that Colorado has found it beneficial to have e"\l"en 
partial prohibition a_ud I must say that we can not have pro
hibition to the extent that we should have, without a United 
States constitutional amendment. It is for Colorado's own pro
tection, as well as fQr tne beneficial effect wllich will. be· the result 
in other States that we uesire the amendment. We know the 
Fede.ral com:ts would more effectively enforce such a measure. 
V:iolato.r of the law fear the Fedel'al courts m<>.re than the. St.~te 
courts. We c,an nQt in Colorado get absolute prol:\ibition without 
t~e ajd ot a national _consti~tional a~endment, ~d conse-

MESS4Gl!: FROM THE SENATE. 

A message- from the Senate, by Mr. Waldorf, its reading cier-k, 
announced that the Senate had passed, with amendments, bill 
of the fo~wing title, in which the concurrence of the House uf 
Representatives was requested : 

H. R .. 4285. An act making appropriations for tbe construction, 
repair, and pr-eservation of certain public works on rivers amt 
harbors, and for other purposes. 

MESSaGE noM:. THE PRESIDEN'l: OF THE UNITlm STATES. 

A messag-e from the President ' of tlw United States, by 1\Ir., 
Sharkey, one of llis secretaries, announced that the PresidE:nt. 
had approved and signed bills of the following titles: 

On July 24, 1911: 
H. R. 5326. An act to authorize the President to iucre o 

tempot·arily the Signal Corps of the Army and to purclw.se, 
manufactu,re, maintain, repau·, and ORerate ail;ships,_ and to 
make appropriations therefor, and for other purposes. 

On .July 27, 19l'l: 
H. R. 646. An act for the relief of Mrs. Nancy E. Mullins; 
H. R. 4892. An act authorizing the President to take p .ses

sion, on behalf of the United States, for use as. sites fOl"· perma 
nent avi...'l.t.ion st~tions for the .AL-my and Navy and for aviati.on 
school purposes, of, the whole; of :North Islands in the lliD'UQr ot 
San Olego,. Cat, and fo_r o.~her pu_I"poses; and . _ 
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S. 2666. .An· act granting the consent fif Congress to the 

Sebastian bridge district tO' construct a bridge across the 
Arkansas River at the foot of Garrison .Avenue, at Forth Smith. 
Ark. 

On July 28, 1917: 
S. 1811. An act .for the relief of homestead entrymen or set

tlers who enter the military or naval service of the United States 
in time of war ; 

S. 2106. An act to authorize the county of Cass, in the Stnte 
of Indiana, to construct a bridge across the Wabash River east 
of the city of Logansport, at a point known as Cedar or Rock 
Island, in said Wabash River; and 

S. 2667. An act granting the consen,t of Congress to tlle 
Pritchard-\Vheeler Lumber Co., of 'Visner, La., to construct a 
bridge across Bayou Macon, in Louisiana, at a point east of the 
town of Wisner, La. 

RIYER AND HARBOR APPROPIDATIONS~ 

Mr. Sl\IALL. l\1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take 
from the Speaker's table the river and harbor bill, dLc::agree to 
all the Senate amendments, and ask for a conference. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent to take from the Speaker,.s table the river and 
harbor bill, disagree to the Senate amendments, and ask for a 
conference. Is there objection? 

l\1r. MADDEN. I object. 
1\Ir. Sl\IALL. Will the gentleman reserve his objection in 

order that possibly we may be able to satisfy him? 
Mr. MADDEN. No; I think I will object. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman objects. Is there objection 

to the request of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Mc-
LAUGHLIN]? , 

There was no objection.. 
LEAVE TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE. 

Mr. POWERS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous coo.sent to 
address the House for 15 minutes on the coal situation at the 
conclusion of the address of the gentleman from Pennsylvania, 
[l\1r. McLAuGHLIN]. 
· The SPEAKER. The gentleman :from Kentuch.-y [l\1r~ PoWERs] 

asks unanimous consent that at the close of · the remarks of the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\fi·. McLAuGHLIN] he be per
mitted to address the House for 15 minutes on the coal question. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection.. 
l\1r. SCHALL. I ask unanimous consent to proceed for three 

or four minutes on the food situation. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota asks unani

mous consent that at close of the remarks of' the gentleman from 
Kentucky he be permitted to proceed for five minutes on the food 
bill. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. SWEET. I ask unanimous consent to address the House 

for 30 minutes immediately following the gentleman from l\finne~ 
sot a. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Iowa [Mr. SWEET] asks 
unanimous consent that at the close of the remarks of the gen
tleman from Minnesota [1\fr. ScHALL] he be allowed to address 
the House for not more than 30 minutes. Is there objection? 

1\fr. TOWNER. On what subject? 
l\1r. SWEET. On a general subject. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Mc

LAUGHLIN] is recognized for 15 minutes. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Pennsylvani~ l\1r. Speaker, the resolu· 

1;ion that I have introduced in the House, House joint resolution 
127, is presented under the firm conviction that the suc{'essful 
prosecution of the war in which we are engaged makes action 
such as indicated therein an imperative need of the times. In 
offering the resolution I am prompted by an unshaken belief 
th.:'lt its adoption, and its fulfillment in fact, would contribute 
tremendously to the victorious issue of American arms in the 
war we are now waging. . 

No observing man can be blind to the events in Ireland; to 
the um·est among the Irish race throughout the world ; to the 
disheartening effect of the r·efusal of the British Government to 
put into immediate _operation that limited home-rule act now 
on the statute books; and to the alienation of million~ of men 
who are loyal to the cause of freedom by heritage and rouca
tion, but who remain more or less inactive because freedol\1 is 
denied to the laud of their fathers. 

In a world war such as we have entered the smallest factor 
may decide for victory or defeat. It is a phenomena of this war 

" that the rulers of every country in the combative alliances are ever 
:vigilant regarding the conditions existing in the realms of their 

allies. We are now as much conce~·ned in the internal affairs 
of Great Britain us we are in the operation of the processes of 
law and order in California or in the Philippines. It has been 
stated with Yehement logic that the fates of Great Britain and 
America in the present war are bound together in a common 
peril. Any weakness which develops among the inhabitants of 
one- country is a menace to the safety of the other. 

The question of Ireland, therefore, is not merely an English 
question. It is an international question. The United States 
has as much right to share in the settlement of this question as 
England has. The world apparently is in process of reorganiza· 
tion, and the lrL"h people form a powerful part of this world. 
The fate of Ireland can be fixed in this House and the eause 
of the allies rende1·ed a service far greater than can be measured 
by the wisest statesmen of our time. 

It has been said that America will be saved on the fields o! 
France, just as Pitt, the Earl of Chatham, said, after Braddock's 
defeat, that he would win America on the sands of Germany. 
The axiom that "history repeats itself" is presented onee m.ore 
to the mind in a most powerful manner, for now the cause of 
freedom can be saved on the hills of Irelanct. This House, 
which has declared that the freedom of small nations was a 
thing wo:rth going to war for, can thrill the world with a new 
declaration of independence. And just as the course of hlstocy 
has dedarerl that the liberation of the American Colonies in· 
s~ired the world to establish the magnificent system of repub· 
liean governmf>nt, so also will the liberation of Ireland fortify 
the faith of all free people in tbe eternal justice of the right of a 
people to govern themselves. [Applause. J 

The winning of the war is a mighty duty that arouses .Amer· 
ica. The Irish race has prepared itself for this ctuty and 
grasps the weapons for the combat. But can not that race 
rightly ask, before its sons go forth to die, "l\Iay not this 
blood be shed also for Ireland?., In the cause of freedom Irish 
soldiers have melted in the blasts of death on every field on 
this continent. They have never asked why-it was thejrs 
but to do and die. They have ever been eager to serve us 
Americans, to bear the burden as citizens. and to guard with 
their lives the destiny of this JZTeat Repuhlic. But they have 
neT"er, while doing their duty to their country, forgotten their 
origin. With tije high spirit of a proud race they have been 
proud of their warlike deeds and haT"e cherished the memory 
of those achievements which mark them as a separate unit of 
the human family. They ean not forget the ties of con anguirr 
ity. They can not break those ties of blood-the blooct of its 
sturdy manhood and womanhood which bas contributed much 
to invigorate the American stock and-to enrich the heart of this 
great Commonwealth., though · this contrib-ution impoverished 
the land of their fathers. They can uot folf!'et a line of the 
splendid story of the Irish in America during the last 200 
years. It is the proudest page in the annals of the Irish race. 
And as multitudes of youth-youth of the Iri~h race-now 
assemble for the conflict in the armies and fleets of their conn· 
try. there are millions who will read the Irish names on the 
muster roll in this war, as did Gen. Charles Lee in the War of 
the Revolution, when he said, "Half the Continental Army is 
Irish ... 

They can not forget a longer and more· glori"ous story, a 
story gleaming with triumph and dark with defeat, but cher
ished nevertheless by the Irish race with a devotion unexam· 
pled in the record of nations, with a love like that of mothers 
for their chfldren, with a reverence such as is given to rellgion 
exalted through generations of persecution and disaster, and 
with that lofty idealism that is imperishable amid decay. For 
800 years the Irish race has cherished the dream of fr~om. 
Before the President of the United States uttered those fateful 
words on the second day of last April they bad been uttered by 
nearly forty generations of Irishmen. Before the Congress of 
the United States declared for the freedom of small nations 
countless millions of the Irish race had .registered a vow to 
live and die for the freedom of the-ir own smaU nation. When 
this Government chose the path of war and announced t& tbe 
world that the sword would not be. sheathed until Belgh1m, 
Serbia, RoumanJ a, and Poland were free, can you not under· 
stand how the millions of the Irish race on this continent were 
struck with an unexpres.~ed wonder? Can you not imagine-
at least vaguely-the chill at the heart, the shatt~ring of a 
hope, when yearning eyes failed to find the- name of Ireland 
among the small nations that were to be redeemed"' 

It is no light thing for a powerful rare to surrender its 
dream. Yet the Irish race will gladly and tru tingly surrender 
the dream of eight centuries in order to Insure the safety of 
America. But the spirit that won independence in a long and 
bloody revolution, the sympathy that has united the people of 
Ireland and the people of America tor more than a hundred 
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and fifty years, can not be ignored even in the face of a crisis 
that divides and all but paralyzes the world. 

The principles of the Irish race are not written on a " scrap 
of paper." They can not be torn from the heart of the race. 
The . race can not be asked to perish, to consume its soul, to 
pile its treasures on the altar of expediency, and to light the 
sacrificial pyre of its liberty to win the freedom of other na
tions and entirely disregard their own. 

There is unswerving loyalty at this moment in e-very Jllan 
and woman of Irish blood who owes allegiance to this Govern
ment and to its flag. But there is also a longing that this 
Government shall wield its mighty influence-speak its fateful 

. words-for Irish liberties. Those whose fathers have been 
so often betrayed are searching their souls and asking if o~ce 
again the race is to lose its cherished dream of freedom. They 
look back over the past and reflect with bitterness that on the 
fields of Flanders, on the plains of France, on the hills o:t 
Austria, the young men of Ireland have laid down their lives
but not for Ireland. They ask in the silence of their own hearts, 
"Are we always to die and never to gain the object of our 
devotion)" 

Let this Congress ask that Ireland, too, shall be free-shall be 
as free as Belgium, as Montenegro. as Serbia, as Rpumania, as 
Poland, as Greece. Then will a change come over the face of 
this war. A cheer will rise that will be heard around the 
world, because it will come from the lips of the Irish race in 
every land where constitutional justice holds its place, and 
from the lips of every people who wish to be free. 

It is, however, not a question of conciliating the Irish race. 
The lives, the fortunes, the honor of that race are pledged to 
America. But there are more powerful bonds of fealty than 
pledges. TherP are more binding ties than those of birth, than 
oaths of allegiance, than convictions of the justice of a cause. 
Touch the deep emotions of a race and that race will feel a 
deathless pride in having been given the opportunity of showing 
its devotion to the cause to which the country is pledged. 
[Af>plause.] 

Not only in the marts of commerce, in the great cities, over 
the wide plains of America will such a declaration be hailed 
with delight. but across the border into Canada, over the bush 
of Australi~. the veldts of South Africa, on the hills and vales 
of Ireland, and in the mills and mines of Great" Britain herself 
will the glad tidings go that the American Congres~ toward 
which the yearning gaze of the Irish race is now turned, has 
spoken the words of destiny, and that Ireland shall be a self
governing nation. 

The action that this House is asked to take has been taken 
by other Governments in other crises. It would be possible to 
enumerate instances from the records of other nations. But it 
is worth while recalling at this time the action of this Govern
ment in the case of Texas in 1847, and of the British Govern
ment in the ca e of Greece in 1822. In both of these cases the 
hQ.nd of a powerful Government was extended to a small 
nation struggling for its freedom. 

Another principle of statesmanship practiced since the earliest 
times is that of concession to the pr,ejudices of its own citizens. 
In applying this principle Lincoln disarmed the prejudices of 
the army of 1\IcClellan by assuring the men of that army that 
the Civil War was not being waged to impose negro domination 
vpon the southern people, but to save the Union. Is it not 
worth while to assure the Irish ra.ce that this war is being 
waged to establish freedom in those countries that have been 
deprived of it? 

Every Government exists and flourishes through the senti
ment of its people. Those that seize power by force of arms 
will not long maintain it before the advance of unconquerable 
democracy. The exception to this rule is the case of Ireland. 
In that country there are protests; there are immense meetings 
addressed by leading public men ; there are insurrections and 
bloodshed; there are arrests and imprisonment for defiant clti· 
zens; there are areas of martial law and all its consequent petty 
tyrannies-all indicating that the cause for which America is 
fighting is imperiled by the oppression of a race whose sons at 
this very hour are marshaled to achieve the victory which shall 
result in establishing the rights of small nations. 

1\Ir. HULBERT. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\fr. McLAUGHLIN of Pennsylvania. Not just now. Is 1t 

not a strange spectacle-an embattled Irish race striving to 
break the shackles of every enslaved people except those 
shackles which bind the people of their cradle land to the 
chariot of the conqueror? 

We declare that we are now repaying the debt of gratitudt! 
to France for her aid in the Revolution. Is it forgotten that 
the people of Ireland sent a message of good will and encouragC'-, 
ment to the Continental Army, ~nd that not alone was the army 

of Washington half Irish but that the army of France in 
America at that time was also half Irish? 'Ve waged a war for 
the freedom of Cuba, and we protect that small nation in its 
right to · freedom. For a century we have guaranteed the sov
ereignty of the South American Republics. Is it to be recorded 
on the annals of civilization-is it to be written in the record 
of this Nation-that small nations, alien in blood and language, 
strange in customs •. and foreign in character, shall receive 
from the generous hand of America the dearest of all )Josses
sions-freedom-and that this priceless treasure is to be denied 
to that small nation whose blood has been shed in torrents for 
the defense of America, whose sp~ech is our speech, whose char
acter is the American character, whose customs are our cus
toms, and who have never been foreigners since the. first ship 
sailed across the sea with the soldiers who were even then fight
ing the battles of liberty, as they have ever fought them, and as 
their descendants are recrossi:ng that sea to fight them again? 
I am fully convinced that the American Congress can answer 
the question. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. HULBERT. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
The SPEAKER. The time of the g~ntleman has expired. 

The gentleman fi·om Kentucky [Mr. PoWERs] is recognize(} for 
15 minutes. 

Mr. POWERS. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, I 
want to make a few remarks touching the attitude of the 
present administration and the Government toward the coal 
producers of the country. I am not a coal producer. I hold 
no brief· to speak for them. As a matter of fact a majority 
of them have always been against me in my congressional cam
paigns down in my district. The miners, in the main, have 
been for me. The interests of the miners and operators are 
so closely -allied that you can not injure the one without hurt
ing the other. The miners know I have stood by them all along 
the line. 

·u seems that the coal operators have few friends and no 
advocates in this Chamber. In justice to them, I want to make 
a few statements regarding their situation. The price of "free 
coal "-that is, coal not under contract-so far as the con
sumers of the country are ' concerned, is enormously high. I 
might say that the price that the consumers have to pay is 
outrageously high. But if the coal producers alone were re
sponsible for this entire situation-a thing which they are 
not-even in that event there would be at least some justifica
tion for their position. I lay down this proposition, which I 
do not believe any gentleman here will deny, and that is that 
from 1900 to 1916, inclusive, 16 long years, there was not a 
single new dollar made by the producers of bituminous coal in 
the entire United States. The figures of the Federal Trade 
Commission, as well as the figures of the Commerce Depart
ment, fully sustain this statement . . I am taking the Govern
ment's own figures for it. 

It is true that some of the operators made money, others lost. 
I am speaking of the operators as a whole. The Federal Trade 
Commission, in a recent report made by them, I believe on the 
20th of Jun~. makes this statement: 

For several years prior to 191G it bas been a matter of general knowl
edge that the bituminous coal industry of the United States was in an 
unsound condition. 

There is no doubt about the unsound condition of the bitum
inous coal industry from 1900 to 1916. I know of my own per
sonal knowledge that for the last 8 or 10 years many of the 
coal operators in my district-and it is fast becoming one of the 
great coal-producing districts of this country-wei'e in a state 
of bankruptcy. I am speaking up to 8 or 10 months ago. Many 
of them were being forced to the wall. Others were forced to the 
verge of ruin. I know that of my own personal knowledge. So 
that if the coal operators were responsible for the high price 
of coal that bas been prevailing for 8 or 10 months, there is 
at least some justification for their position, because for the 
last 16 years their industry in this country has been making no 
money. In the main, during that length of time the country has 
been at the high tide of prosperity with a few minor exceptions. 
The other industries have been making money hand over fist. 
During all this time the coal industry has been losing money, 
many of them, as I say, being forced to the wall. So that if 
they were responsible for it all there would at least be some 
justification. But are they responsible? The Federal Trude 
Comlnission, in its report of June 20, states that at least 70 to 90 
per cent of the coal produced in this country is produced under 
contract. That is to say, railroad companie , the great steel 
mills, the great iron factories, the cotton mills, and so forth, 
whic}l consume 80 per cent of the coal produced in the United 
States, buy their coal under contract. 

Many of the contracts made years ago are not out of existence 
now. :Many of the conh·acts- have been fulfilleu. In fact, nearly 
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all of them have been· in course of fl:ilflllment-by the coal oper
ators during the high price of coal. That is, these contracts 
were made at a time when wages were not as high as now, when 
materials were not as high as now, when coal could be produced 
at a much cheaper cost. And while the coal operators have been 
fulfilling the cont. .1cts, t:mJ.ny of them have been ,doing so at a 
loss to them elves; It is the so-called "free coal," the panicky 
condition of buyers, the disreputable conduct of a few middle
men, together with the new routing of coal, which are respon
sible for the fluctuation of price. It is not the producers; it is 
not the shortage. 

During 1916 there was no sliortage of 9)nl-only about 
4,000.000 tons short in the anthracite output. They produced 
509.000.000 tons of bituminous coal-the biggest output in 
the history of the country-so that the high prices of coal 
have not been due to the coal shortage, but have been due 
largely to the fear, the terror, of shortage, along with the other 
things to which I have just called attention. The operators 
could have refused to have accepted, at the mouth of their 
mines, the high prices offered them for about 20 per cent of their 
coal-that is. the so-called "free coal "-and if they were the 
only persons. in the world getting high prices for their products 
such conduct might be reasonably expected of them, but not so 
With the world gouging them at every turn · of the road. The 
price of coal is too high, but the price of everything else is too 
high . 

.The operators are willing to come down in the ~rice of their 
products if the other fellows wlll. They are willing to sacrifice 
a.s much for the Goverument and the public as anybody else, 
but they object to being made the" goat." A crisis, however, is 
on, and certain members of the Cabinet, high-minded men, real
izing that the price of coal is too high, realizing that the price of 
coal is hampering the Government in the proper prosecution of 
the war, realizing that the householder and the consumers, the 
wage earners. men working on salaries are paying enormously 
high prices for coal. realizing that there ought to be some remedy 

· for the situation, Secretary Lane, of the Cabinet, Commissioner 
Fort. of the Federal Tradt> Commission, the coal production 
committee of the Council of National Defense, 1\Ir. 1\Ianning, of 
the Bureau of 1\Iines, called the bituminous coal operators of 
the United States to assemble here in Washington the latter 
part of June. They did come, and assembled through their 
representatiYes, more than 400 of them. 1\Ir. Lane, of the 
Cnbinet, said to these men that a national crisis is at hand. 
" We want you to put down the price of coal at the mouth of 
the mines to a reasonable figure. We want it for $3 a ton, 
and we want to give you less than that if the Federal Trade 
Commission, now conducting an investigation. says that $3 is 
too much." The coal operators agreed to take $3 a ton at the 
mouth of the mines for the next 30 days and thereafter to take 
whRtever the Federal Trade Commission said was a reasonable 
profit. charging the Government and everybody else only what 
the coal actually costs to produce. In other words, the coal pro
ducers of this country. the only men called upon to make any 
such sacrifice said: "We are willing, we will charge everybody 
what our coal actually costs to produce, and all we want above 
that is a fair profit. and we are willing for the Government to 
fix the price and the profit." The matter was agreed to. 

Secretary Lane complimented the co:il ope1·ators for being 
big men and doing n big thing in a big way. He said that they 
had "reason to be proud of what they had done" and that" they 
had worked in a spirit that makes for the success of our coun
try.'' The operators went to their homes. They agreed to this 
thing notwithstanding the fact that 80 per cent of their output 
goes to the railroads, the cotton mills, the steel mills, the fac
tories, the foundries, the munition plants of the country. all of 
which have been making enormously greater profits than the 
coal producers ever rlreamed of. None of these men were called 
upon by the Government, or by any man connected with it, to 
make a similar sacrifice on their part, and yet the coal pro
ducers agreed to do this. 

l\1r. NOR'I'ON. Will ·the gentleman yield? 
Mr. POWERS. Yes. 
l\Ir. NORTON. Does the gentleman have in 'mind what tht> 

price of coal was per ton in Kentucky at the mouth of the 
minE' in 1914? 

1\lr. POWERS. I do not remember the exact figure. 
Mr. NORTON. ApproximatE-ly. 
1\Ir. POWERS. I can hardly answ<:'r that question. I am 

not sure what it was. 
Mr. NORTON. One dollar and twenty-five cents? 
l\11'. POWERS. Possibly so; maybe a little higher than that. 
1\lr. LANGLEY. I think it was between '$1.40 and $1.50: 
Mr. NORTON. What does it sen for now at the mouth of the 

mine? 

' 

Mr. POWERS. About $4. 
Mr. NORTON. What was day labor worth in the mines in 

1914? 
Mr. PO,VERS. I can not give you the figures, but it has been 

greatly increased since that time, and the miners are demanding 
a further increase, and they have got to have good wages or 
they can not live. 

Mr. NORTON. The price of coal at the mine has increas'ed 
400 per cent. 

1\!r. POWERS. That is the free coal that I am talking about. 
and that is only 20 per cent of the output, and I have explained 
about that increase. Most of the coal goes by contract. I am 
not trying to absolve the coal operators from blame, in so far 
as blame sb(}uld attach to ther.1. but they are entitled to fair and 
just treatment, 1and they are not getting_ it. 

Mr. NORTON. The gentleman says that in 1914 coal at the 
mouth of the mine sold for $1.40 or $1.50. 

1\Ir. POWERS. I do not h."'low. I say this: That so far as 
" free coal " is concerned, which is 20 per cent of the output 
coal' not under contract, .the coal operators for the last 8 or 10 
months have been making money band over fist, and the price 
has been outrageously high, and to the extent that the coal 
operators may be to blame for this, I am not trying to absolve 
them. . 

l\1r. NORTON. And wages have increased 25 per cent. 
. Mr. BLANTON. l\1r. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. POWERS. Yes. 
1\lr. BLANTON. Coal to-day in the District of Columbia Is 

bringing $8.50 a ton. 
1\Ir. POWERS. I do not know what it brings here. 
Mr. BLANTON. Can the gentleman state what that coal is 

worth at the mouth of the mine? 
Mr. POWERS. I can not tell 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. What kind of coal is that? 
Mr. BLANTON. Furnace coal; what they put into the stoves 

here to-day. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. That is anthracite. 
Mr. POWERS. There is no anthracite produced in my dis

trict. Virtually all the anthracite coal is produced in the State 
of Pennsylvania. I am not personally acquainted with the price 
of that coal, but let me read you what the Federal Trade Com
mission has to say about some of it. I read from page 3 of this 
report of June 20 : 

For years the prices r~.>celved for anthracite steam sizes have not been 
sufficient to pay the cost of production • 

l\1r. GRAHA..M of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield? 

1\Ir. POWERS. Yes. 
Mr. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois. Is the scale of wages of the miners 

of the gentleman's State fixed until July, 1918, by agreement 
with the operators? 

1\lr. POWERS- In my district they have mostly had inde
pendent labor until recently when the miners have made an 
organization. They have organized and they are demanding an 
increase in wages. A big strike is impending. 
· Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I understand that the soft-coal 

miners throughout most the country are under a contract or 
fixed scale of wages until June, 1918? 

Mr. POWERS. That may be true generally, but it is not true 
1n my district. I shall have to decline to yield further, as my 
time is about up. . 

After these operators had come here to Washington and made 
the agreement of which I have spoken, they returned to their 
homes no doubt feeling that they bad made a great sacrifire, 
especially in view of the fact that nobody else bad been called 
upon to make any, and in view of the further fact that neither 
the Government nor the public had come to their relief in the 
days of their sore trial and threatened destruction. To this 
magnanimity on the part of the operators, what bas been the 
attitude of the Federal Government and this administration 
since that time? It is common knowledge, of course. that the 
good work of Secretary Lane, Commissioner Fort, and l\Ir. 1\Ian
ning have been knocked into a cocked hat by Secretaries Baker 
and Daniels and President Wilson. So the real answer of the 
administration to the magnanimous conduct of the coal opera· 
tors is found in the provisions of the food~control bill now 
before us. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. HEFLIN). The time of the 
gentleman from Kentucky has expired. 

Mr. POW11JRS. 1\!r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to con• 
tinue for 10 minutes more. 

The SPEAKER pro templ're. The order is that the gentleman 
from Minnesota [l\lr. ScHALL] shall proceed for 5 minutes 
following the gentleman from Kentucky [1\Ir. PoWERS], having 
15 minutes. 

., 
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1\lr. POWERS. I know that is the order, but I submit my 
request. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kentucky 
asks unanimous consent to proceed for 10 minutes more. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. POWERS. Mr. Speaker, I want-to take up now the atti

tude of the a<lministration to the coal trade and the coal opera
tors of the country, as we can judge it from the provisions con
tained in the food-control bill; and of necessity I must be brief. 
Let us take section 4 of both the Senate and the House bills. 
We fin<1 tbis, that general provision is made for governmental 
control of apparently all necessaries, although the title to the 
bill does not coyer :my such thing. Under section 4 it is pro
vided that there shall l>e no monopoly of the necessaries of life. 
Further it is pro>ided that it shall be unlawful to, make any un
just or unreasonable rate or charge. This of course includes 
coal, because if there is any commodity that touches the public 
weal at as many angles as coal touches it I do not know what it 
is. Conl is absolutely essential to the transportation facilities 
of the country. It is absolutely essential to the great industrial 
world. It is absolutely essential to the household welfare of the 
land. Coal must be included in this pTO'\ision of the bill. The sec
tion further provides that no one shall ei;lhance the price or exact 
excessive prices for any necessaries. That provision covers 
coal. The administration is not content with putting coal on 
the same footing as some other things, so in section 5, which is 
the license section of the bill, if is provided that if, in the opinion 
of the President, it is necessary to require · the coal operators 
of the country to get out a license, under such rules and regula
tions as he may prescribe, in order that they may operate the 
coal mines at all, that shall be done. That is section 5 of the 
bill. Section 6 is the hoarding section. It is a mighty good sec
tion, one of the be. t sections in the entire bill. It provides that 
you can not either hoard coal or other necessaries, and I in
dorse nearly all of that section. But section 8-why, they 
strike at coal operators in almost every section of this bill, and 
chase them like they were a band of malefactors. Section 8 
provides that the President, if in his judgment it is necessary, 
may commandeer the fuels of the country, may take over all 
the coal produced. Section 9 provides that the · President, if 
he desires to do it, may force the coal operators of the country 
to sell their coal only to the Federal Goverhment through an 
agency to be established. And will it not be some job to estab
lish an agency to handle the 2,000,000 tons of coal daily pro
duced in this country? 

Section 10 provides that the President may commandeer, if 
he sees fit to do it, all the coal mines of the country, take them 
with all their equipment. How would he operate them if he had 
them? Section 22 provides-and that is the Pom~rene amend
ment-that the President of the United States shall be em
powered to fix the price of coal and coke, and I notice . from 
the morning's papers that the conferees have broadened that 
provision so that the President may not only fix the price, 
so far as the Government is concerned in its needs in this 
war, but may fix the price for everybody. If a price is fixed for 
the Government, the same price certainly ought to be fixed for 
the consuming public. The President is to fix the price and 
establish the rules and regulations under which the operators 
are to operate the mines, and if they do not operate the mines 
as the President believes they ought to be operated, out they go. 
I will just read the language of the Senate bill: 

Ii, in the opinion of the President, any such producer or dealer fails 
or neglects to conform to such prices or regulations and conducts his 
business efiiciently, etc. 

Why, the President has got the power to take over the coal 
mines and all the coal of the country. My understanding is, 
as I gather from the public press, that it is the purpose of the 
President to fix a uniform price of coal at the mouth of the 
mjne. He expects thereby, it is . said, to solve the · high price 
of coal to the ultimate consulller, to increase tb.e output . of . the 
mines, to greatly strengthen our national defense, and to bring 
unalloyed relief and joy to the citizenry of the entire cou1;1try, 
save and except the operators themselves. Delusive dre~:tms, 
1\lr. President. delusiYe dreams. Judging from the statements 
in the public press, the President bas said that $1.50 per ton 
ought to be the price of coal at the mouth of the. mine. - I 
want to say this, that if the President of the. Unit~d States fixes 
a uniform price of coal at the mouth of the · mine at $1.50 per 
ton, or anything akin to that price, I predict for this . COJ.lntry 
the greatest calamity that it has ever had. Such a course .. w.ilJ 
put the operators of small veins of coal and many small opera-_ 
tors out of business, if not many larger ones. The small opera
tors pr~<;Juce about 50 per cent of the _enth:e. output. What will 
this country clo with its output of coal reduced 50 per cent? 

The production of coal is the crying need · of the hour. While 
the price of coal ought to be reduced, the production of it is the 
~·eal demand of ~le times; and you can get more milk by feed
mg the cow than you can by twisting her tail. 

What will become of this country from the standpoint of the 
home user of coal? . What will become of it industrially what 
will become of it in the conduct of the war if such achon is 
tal\:en here as will materially reduce .the output of coal? · Out 
of. 3~ working days, the mines run last year but 230. By per
rmttmg them to run at their full capacity 259 days this year 
they will produce enough coal to supply the needs of thjs coun· 
try general1y, and the needs of the allies in the conduct of the 
war. But you have got to permit them to run. The operators 
have got to have men and they have got to have cars. They, 
have got to have such a price for their coal as will permit them 
to operate. Does the President mean to fix· the price of coal at 
$1.50 per ton at the mouth of the mine? Does the President 
propose to fix the same· price for all the mines, not taking into 
account the quality of coal, not taking into account the thickness 
of the vein, not taking into account the labor conditions· is the 
price going to be uniformly fixed? If so, the plan is ~lready 
doomed to failure. Let me read to you part of the Federal 
Trade Commission's report of a few days ago: 

All the nations at war have relieved coal miners from military floty, 
urging that their greatest service to the State can be performed by 
remaining at thei.r Iegular E:mployment. 

Let me pause long enough to say that the nations at war, 
whether on the sid.e of the allies or whether on the side of the 
central powers-all the countries engaged in the war-if the 
report of the Federal Trade Commission can be relied upon, have 
relieved from military duty the coal miners of those various 
countries. But the attitude of this Government towru·d the coal 
miners of our country is upon an entirely different footing. In 
other words, they are not relieved from military duty under the 
conscript law passed by this Congress, over my protest some 
time ago. The ranks of the miners are already being seriously 
depleted by the lack of steady employment, by big wages paid in · 
munition plants and other employments; and now you propose 
to further <1eplete them, contrary to the policy and experience of 
every other co-tmtry engaged in the war, by senrling them to the 
front to shoot and be shot at. Let me read you further what the 
Federal Trade Commission says about this: 

Already in this country the ranks of the miners are being seriously 
depleted by enlistment. 

Many remedies have been urged upon the commission. Government 
ownership or at least Government operation is argued by many, but 
perhaps the most common is the suggestion that the Government fi.s: 
prices at the mines. This suggestion has been carefully consideretl and 
It seems clear that unless a uniform price is fixed each ton of coal wtil 
have to be followed through to the consumer lest any given ton be re
tailed at a price based upon the price fixed for the highest cost mine. 

If a uniform price were fixed, many mines .will be shut down unle.ss 
the price is high enough to make the hi~:hest cost mine profitable. !::luch 
a price, in operation, might be found ·unfair as to the public and espe
cially as to the railroads. No remedy will be el!ective that does not 
include constant employment to labor and at fair wages; maximum 
production of all equ~ped mines, fair profits to all mine owners, and 
s~~~~tic e~~~~~!.ius~al.economical distribution to all consumers, both 
. It would seem that steady employment, fair compensation to labor 
and capital, equitable distribution, and stable prices could be secured 
by pooling all coal and coke production in the hands of the Govern· 
ment. 

lf the producer at each mine were paid h1s full cost of produ ction 
with allowance for depletion, maintenance, upkeep, and all th e usual 
items, and to this were added a fixed and uniform net profit per ton, 
With due regard to quality, the coal thus produced at widely varying 
costs, if pooled, could be sold through the Government at an average and 
uniform price, quality considered, which would 'be entirely tolerable to 
the consuming public, and a price much lower than could be tb::ed If an 
etrort were made to fix a uniform price to the producer. 

Such a method would require careful supervision a.s to economical 
operation, but this task and the expense involved in performin~ it 
will be very sma:ll in proportion to the net saving gained to the Na tion. 
As a matter of practice, many large contracts are being made on a 
basis of cost or production plus an .agreed profit. 

It will be observed that the Federal Trade Commission 
strongly advises against attempting to fix a uniform price of 
coal at the mouth of the mines, as is the intention of the Presi
dent, if he has not been misrepresented and misunderstood. 

It wou.ld mean ruin to the coal industry, and therefore ruin 
to the country, to fix a uniform price -at · the mouth of the 
mines unless that price was fixed sufficiently high to save 
the small producers and the operators of small veins of coat. 
To do this; the price would be o hi~h as· would likely work 
some hardship on the country generally. 

There seems _to me to be but Jew solutions to this coal prob
lem: One is for the Government to pool all the coal fl:t a fixed 
net price, b.ut pay each operator "his full cost ·of production, 
with allowance for depletion, maintenance. upkeep," and a 
"fair profit," as the Federal Trade Commission recommends, 
but 1n order for this plan to work there woukl haYe to bP. hath 
a maximum wholesale and retail price; and another i to l t·~tvc 
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the b·ade to the law of supply and demand. But neither: of 
these methods will prove effective if left solely to themselves, as 
this bill proposes _to leave the price fixing. The mere fixing of 
a price of coal per ton is not enough, even if the price fixed were 
satisfactory. The operators have got to have men, and they 
have got to have transportation. _Without these no price fixing 
will amount to anything. Let me read to you what the Federal 
Trade Commission says on this subject : 

The pooling of coal in the hands of a Government agency would 
still be ineffective either as to distribution or as to the promotion 
of a maximum of production unless similar control extended over all 
means of transportation. both rail and water, and to meet this the 
pooling of railroads and boat lines is clearly indicated. The rail
roads of the country, if operated as a unit and on Government 
account, could be used to transport coal and other products by the 
most direct route to their point ,of destination, and the efficiency 
of the roads themselves, and of existing rolling stock and of motive 
power would be vastly increased. 

The operation both of the mines and of the transportation agencies 
could be carded on by the present employees and officials, and after 
the war they could be returned unimpaired to private operatio_n. · 

In other words, the coal operators have got to have railroad 
cars in which to ship their coal. They must have cars on the 
spot as the coal is gotten out, because they have no facilitie~ 
for storing the coal. In fact, there is no storage room anywhere 
for 90 per cent of the coal produced. 

And let me say here that there are plenty of cars if the oper-· 
ators could only get hold of them;. and there. are operations 
a plenty to produce all the coal we need if they were but given 
a chance. . \Vhat the Federal Trade Commission says on this 
subject after full investigation ought to carry great weight. 
Let me read from their report of June 19, 1917: 

The present production of bituminous coal the country over is about 
40 per cent short of the possible maximum, and this limitation is solely 
to be charged, as to primary cause, to faulty rail transportation. The 
present demand for coal is unprecedented, but the mines now open are 
capable of filling this demand if adequate car supply is furnished. 

It Is a fact in the bituminous industry that the capacity of a mine 
for production and the capacity of labor is limited absolutely by the 
supply from day to day of coal cars for the moving of the product. 
Thus we have found that, with the market at unheard-of prices, labor 
is often standing idle at the mines and production is limited as com
pat·ed with the possible productive capacity. 

We find that mine labor is being lllsorganized by reason of irregular 
employment and forced id)ene s, and that in some fields bituminous 
mines are working only three or four days a week and that willing labor 
anfl willing operators are standing idle half the time. 

In other fields where there is now a more nearly adequate car supply 
the irregularity of car supply in months past has so disorganized and 
di couraged labor that these mines are not now nearly at full capacity 
of production. The irregularity and uncertainty of employment has 
caused the miners to be tempted to leave the mines and go into other 
employment, and, having left, it is difficult to bring them back. 

'l'he commission believes that there are enough coal cars in the coun
try but that there are not enough coal cars delivered to the mines, 
and that, an adequate supply having been dellve1·ed to the mines and 
loaded, these cars are not moved to the point of consumption either 
with the greatest of expedition nor are they promptly discharged upon 
their arrival at their destination. 

'l'he commission has much testimony of widespread abuse in the use 
of coal cars IJy speculators for the . storage of coal for specula tlve pur
poses, and that the practice of reconsignment is wasteful and a cause 
of delay and market manipulation. 

The commh;:;sion finds that coal is not sent to the point of consum~ 
tion by the most direct route, and that coal cars are being used for 
transportation of many other sorts of product. 

Here we have the trouble in a nutshell. Listen further to 
what the Federal Trade Commission says: 

The coal problem can not be worked out so long as the railroads are 
permitted to divide and allot traffic; to lay embargoes without regarll 
to thdr lmmedioJ.te effect upon industry or upon the systematic dis
tribution of c.aal; to give pl'iority to the movement of high freight rate 
commodities; and to use the device of "long haul." 

How do you expect and bow does the President expect to solve 
the coal problem by merely fixing a price on coal? This bill 
does . not attempt to solve the problem of transportation, ye.t the 
coal problem can not be solved without it. My district is rich 
in coal. 1\Iy constituents are vitally interested in the coal pro
visions of this bill; the operators are interested; the miners 
are interested; the farmers are interested; the owners of land 
having coal under it m~e interested; my district generally is 
interested; and I shall dp all I can to have eliminated from this 
bill its unfair provisions. 1\Iany of them, if the bill comes to 
final passage as it now stands, I do not feel like I can afford to 
vote against ; some of them I do not feel like I can afford to 
vote for; but I will have to vote either for or against when the 
time comes. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. SCHALL. Mr.· Speaker, the present moment is big with 
the future. The Nation waits expectant, breath holding. Our 
glance is forward; the past bas no precedent. Our burdens as 
a Nation seem almost greater than we can bear. Everywhere 
und~~currents of bitter feeling. Sb·ife secretly festering. 
Greed taking new and ugly forms. Revolt and overthtow of 
all manner of oppression in the very air. All aro1md distrust 
o.nd suspicion. 

LV-354 

The blanket charge is made on every hand that Congress is 
fiddling, wasting time. Tbe man in the street does not know 
that the House has passed · in record time the war resolution, 
the selective-conscription bill, the revenue bill, the aviation bill, 
trading with the enemy, the espionage bil1~ the food-survey and 
food-control bills; in short, every one of the administration's 
war measures, with the utmost minimum of debate consistent 
with honest endeavor to frame bills that would bear ' the weight 
of the future. _ If the critics woul<;l refer their charges spe
cifically· to the Senate instead of blanketing Congress, it woulcl 
let the country know where the hitch is. The food, feeds, and 
fuel bill was ready for the Senate in plenty of time for it to 
be passed by July 1. Yet, with the certain knowledge that 
every day is..a day of gold to the enemy, there has been this 
indefensible delay. If their deliberation were to the improve
ment of the people's condition it would be endurable. But 
nearly every change in the revenue measure has been to the 
detriment of the plain people. Instead of remedying the de
fects in their proposed revenue bill (which they virtuously 
cln.im is the reason for delay), instead of removing the injus
tices with which it is full, they are only serving to heap fur
ther the . burden on the shoulders of the poor and take away 
from the obligation of the rich in their attempt' to usurp the 
functions of· the House in originating revenue measures. They 
make of it a rich man's bill. Those who can afford it should 
pay for this war. 

1\fy heart sickens at the thought of millions of people waiting 
patiently, hoping against hope that something will be done by 
the men they sent down here to care for their interests, while 
the disgusting spectacle of personal squabbles and persistent 
obstruction continues. The lower House was through weeks 
ago with the war legislation; we are now compelled to mark 
time waiting for the Senate to catch up. Having completed 
our bit, having done our uttermost, we say', "We are helpless. 
Our hands are tied. We have finished our work and can do 
nothing more." But the people do not like helpless Congress
men. All they know is that the revenue bill has not been 
passed and the loan is almost gone ; the food-survey bill, passed 
weeks ago by the House, is still hung up; the aviation bill was 

· allowed to drag along, though France is imploring us to send 
aviators to save her. And, worst of all, there is a bitter strug
gle in conference, further delaying the food bill, already delayed 
six weeks, with its provision for chea12er food and fuel, though 
July 1 is passed and the southern crops are moving into the 
speculators' hands, for the troublesome Members of the other 
body have thrown a monkey wrench into the machinery. Food 
gamblers have already cornered the tin-plate output. Canned 
goods to-day are higher than fresh. Overnight, without reason, 
they vault upward. And now, instead of proceeding with the 
revenue bill, which would net the Treasury better than $500,000 
a day, clear the streams of trade, settle the method of raising 
the revenue, and put business on a firm foundation, they took up 
the river and harbor bill and squabbled over the distribution of 
"pork," when there is still in the Treasury unexpended for river 
aHd harbor purposes $33,000,000-plenty of money for emer
gency care of navigable rivers and harbors. 

And with but two days' discussion, passed it last Thursday, · 
50 to 11, with 3~ not voting. Exhausted with lugging large bur
dens of "pork" to their respective States, they feel it incum._ 
bent to take two days' rest, adjou,rning over till to-day, though 
the country is demanding their immediate consideration of the 
revenue bill. 

It is the House every time that has sustained the President. 
and vigoro~ly and with patriotic promptness pushed his meas
ures to decision. · 

What does it profit us to pass remedial measures here in the 
House when they must be turned and picked and prodded an 
endless time at the other end of the capitol, then be returned to 
us with ev~ry particle of effectiveness extracted, eyery chance 
of benefit crushed? 

The food, feed, and fuel bill contains a p~ovision that holds 
out a hope for the relief of the fuel situation of the Northwest, 
acutely threatening to-day. The coal supply at the head of the 
Dakes is over 2,000,000 tons short. Many boats come empty to 
Duluth. There should be 10 cargoes a day, whereas only 3 are 
received. If the needs of the northwestern winter are to be 
met, the Northwest' must be supplied while boats can ply the 
L-akes. Unless the docks are filled up by the beginning of Sep
tember, the chances of accumulating enough coal before the 
close of navigation -Rre small. There must be sufficient freight 
cars released by the railroad committee of the Council of Na
tional Defense to enable mine operators to supply northwestern 
needs._ 

.• 
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The -people are clamoring .for relief. If the Government can 
not get action from the railroads, or :a decent price per ton for 
soft coal and bitun..inous coal, it had better take -over mines and · 
railroads. and take a hand at running the business !itself. For · 
four months Great Britain has controlled tbe coal mines. 

There is no reason for a great increase per ton at tbe mines. 
The t·eport of the F.ederal Trade Commission on the coal situa
tion -shows 'that in 13 companies th~ increase in operating costs 
and general expense has been 28 cents since 1913, most of 1t 
since April, 1916, namely, increase in labor is i5 cents; supplies, 
2 cents ; general expense, 11 cents. An increase of 28 cents 
doe~": not justify · a leap to $4.50 to $5 per ton at the mouth 
of the mines. 'The co~St of production has increased .less than 
25 per cent, while the selling -price has increased 300 to 400 
per cent. The mines threaten to close if they are not given 
their price. More " pay ·~-triotism. Let them close. The Gov
ernment shDuld find a way to open and run them. The dollar 
mania enfrenzies these men. They can see nothing but their 
dream of wealth." No consideration of suffering ill their fellow 
creatures or neee sity of their Government appeals to them. 
The only club they can feel is a hlt at their own interest. They 
will bow to nothin~ but fear. Traitor is not too strong a word 
for them, and' a traitor•s · punishment is their dessert. 

What will the Northwest face this winter if the coal- !fatnine 
is not averted? Schools and factories must shut down, factories 
that supply war material and necessities and furniosh labor must 
suspend, apartment houses will snffP.r lack, and the misery 
among the IJOOr is unbearable to contemplate. 

What matter if f-ood ano fuel be denied the weary laborer? 
There is -no m<>re hurning necessity in America to-day than the 
question of food and fuel investigation and control. There 
should have been. months ago, action on this question to allevJ
nte the -suffering mcreasing from day to day . . The people back 
home will not be rooled by the wolves of Wall Street. The 
philanderers and slackers ~d players of party politics shall feel 
the whip of public scorn and obloquy and impatience for ob-
structing this measure. . 

It is -amu-sing to hear Wall Street come to the nid of the 
farmer~ I gDt a letter from a Wall Street firm this morning 
crying ·out :against the quack legislati'On of the food bill that 
was going to harm the poor farmer. The farmer has nothing 
to lose but everything to gain. He is assured 'Of a minimum 
price of $2 in this bHl ; he is Rot obliged to sell. lt is oot the 
farmer that rejects; it is Wall Street that objects. But it is not 
Wall Street we want represenmd so faithfully. We, the Ameri"' 
can 'People, do not believe that it is our duty to let our property 
and our lives be -confiS<'ated by these great combinations and 
.money powers, theSe trusts, these monopolies. 

All over the country the greed and selfishness of th-e food 
pirates is the eause of untold suffering and misery among the 
poorer classes. There is no punishment too great for him who 
coins his countrymen's necessity into gold, who is so devoid '()f 
-conscience as to ruthl~sly involve his country • .already in deep 
peril, in worse danger. 

There is no hope for that national spirit we need so much, 
for that broad democracy and equitable diStribution Qf wealth 

. that is the dream of those who love -their fellow men, while 
speculators and food hoarders eontinu~ to goJige the public to 
.the tune of $110,000,000 a month, while good food is permi~ed 
to rDt to boost . up the ~ price, though the plain people starve. 

1 

'Bread ('an be bought ,ln France, 35 .ounces for a little over 8 
cents in our money; in Belgium, 35 ounces for 11 cents; and in 
England, 4 cents a pound, all of which is made from our grain, 
while we are 'being gouged 10 cents for a supposedly 14-ounce 
loaf. 

It is not alone the. food of the plain people that is being 
boosted out of reach by the fremied, money~mad ring; their 
very nienns of liv~lihood is in jeopardy. By an undergrO\IDd 
concerted movement in every field clothing, manufactured arti· 
'des; every necessary, has been artificially, without rhyme .or 
reason, raised to the " nth " price. Every .article and material 
needed In. the building and allied trades bas been advanced, in 
some eases, up to 300 per cent People are not buildmg. They 
can not afford to bave :remodeling or painting done. 

The architects and butlders alr-ea:dy feel the slump. Car
penters and painters . are out ..of work and have u. prospect of 
remaining so when nails :and laths and plaster, lumber and paint 
and glass and steel .are flying IUP. up, up. . 

The price .of food went 'UP 9 per · cent in the month of April, 
and has neen sterulily going higher. In the absence 'Of food con
trol corn went from $1.60 to ~.25 a bushel since the last of 
Jnne. There w1ll. be fJ. day ~f reckoning for the dilly~allying 
'failure to enact; legislatjQn that · will check these pirates. The 
$.fldren of America , ar.e ,unqernouri.shed ;, they .are crying for 
bread. Will it make their fathers more patriotic when they 

feel little hands tugging at their coats and· hear· hunger in little 
voices, when they r-ealize that Uncle Sam can hear the voices of 
babies across the sea but is indifferent to the wail of his own 
little. citizens? . 

..Patriotism does not thrive 'OU .an empty stomach. Th'is is a 
war of defense. Our defense should begin while we can tight it · 
out in the other fellow's back yard before it can spread to our 
shores. The people, owing to the peculiar diplomatic relations 
of the world, do not grasp that our own hide is ultimately at 
stake; hence this is not a popular war, and its popularity is 
little enhanced by the actions of the body at the other end of 
the Capitol who are so careful to protect the pocketbook and 
the income and the business of the poor, unfortunate rich. 

This maddening and deadly delay is putting it further and 
fm'ther out of power to remedy the situation. It is so mucl1 
easier to initiate an abuse than it is· to · .stop It . . It takes raw 
bald effrontery and initiative to tlo what the foo<l gamblers ar~ 
doing. It will take centralization, one man, a man of succe sful 
experienc>e, keen initiative, with ample authority back of him to 
cope with them. · _ · ' 

In Herbert Hoov-er there is snell a man, to our hand, trained 
by the providence of circumstance; who brought order out of one 
chaos; who has already made a success in managing a nation's 
food supply. What difference does his pre"Vious e-xperience make 
against the big fact that he has done and done well this one 
thing we now need to 'ha"Ve done in America? No one needs be 
jealous of t11e app'reciation this man has earned. 

There has not been one act of 'patriotism to thrill the blood 
in all tllis machine-ma{le war. ..llow- far we have strayed into 
lip service when· we eontra t our terms of patrioti m with those 
in the warring nations on the other sid~. Perhaps, when we 
feel the whip of necessity, we shall awaken. The only hopeful 
thing, the only redeeming ray in all this nRtional sordidne s, 
scramble for pla_ce-~ and general inefficiency is the glorious re
sponse -of the majarity of 'OUl' youth to their country's call. 
Last Fri-day I visited our bo~rs -at Quantico; 556 from the North 
Star State, together with 3.500 other marine . Have you seen 
the ranks of splendid bQys. springing along in their strength and 
pride? Have you seen them drilling with stern, set purpose? 
What did their faces tell you? The sturdy tread. the click and 
stamp of their guns, the crash of their bare palms in the settmg
up exercises to me spell devotion, ton ecration, }>atriotic love 
for tl1is old country ·of ours ; this countty, good enough fur anr 
man to die for. Cun a man have greater love than this, that he 
ibe willing to lay down his life for his country; that he sa-cri
fice his future prospects in business, in education, in family, 
and all he holds dear? Wealth ought never to hesitate to weigh 
itself in the balance. with such -red-blood sacrifice ! There are 
w·orse things than death. What gOOd is life if we can not live 
it nnd be free? 

The only remedy for a hideous gathering abscess is the sur
geon's lance. Will the war be a lance to the grievous sores of 
our modern life-? ·we can not go on in thls way. It is incon
ceivable that as the mas~es of the people ~·a:~e more and more 
'intelligent they will endure to be entangled more and more in the 
chains of economic slavery. 

We th-ought the war impo sible. "England will ne~er go to 
war," we said. And tben we wbispered ln our heart , "The 
United States will never be dragged into this conft'ict." Perhaps 
we ar-e even now saylng th~ Russian disintegration will never 
find a counterpart here. It should not require a prophet to 
see that certain things must be provided before grim winter 
adds its terrors to the already to-o bard life of the poor, namely, 
the cost of the war must be laid on incomes, liquor .. and ex
cess and war profits; drastic regulation of food gambling must 
'be enacted ; . fuel must be re tored to its normal price; high 
·prices that have been nrtificially made must be cut; greed must 
be bankrupted or put behind bars. 

What is the good of telling the bousekeeper to save a tea
spoonful of beef roast when at 40 cents a pound beef roa t is 
bard to rome by? The- laborer needs no advice to put a meatle s 
day in his already meatJess week. It does not snv~ the con
sumer's purse to add 10 cents to his restaurant bill for bread 
and butter. 

Industrial and -commercial abu es to-day permitted to go 
unthrott:led are so great that the integrity ()f tbis NatiDn is men
ftced. The resources of this r1ch, rich -country are· being diverted 
into the capacious maw of a few corporations. Th-ese same 
corporations reach their long, grizzly arms in, make and con· 
.t;rol too many lawmakers, 'both .Stnoo and National. Big busioe s 
is all powerful. '.rhey . uggest legislation. Shan we wait until 
the aggression, becoming too 'Op~n a.nd :shame-leRs, the people ' 
·raise a tnighty uproar at- the high-handed pirncy? Shall we 
suffer. the senseless, devastating ~we~p of anarchy wb~n jl)st 
a little forethought, just a little prescience, just a little con-
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~lderntion for our brother mnn would ~uflice? It tnkes very little 
to satisfy him. 

, Imple ju.'fice is all he a~ks. The. law of componsntion is 
bound to have it. toll, nnd through tho very streets that Siberian 
xiles 'vere knouted on their way the aristocrat now' Rlinks and 

Bhivers. "rill power be ns ~tupi<l in it .. exercise of autocrncy 
n mob violence eYer .·how · it:elf to be? l'ower wastes our 
human 'vealth, outraged and exploited rua .. ses wreak their fury 
on material wealth. 

"\\Te mu t learn the le. sou of renunciation, or the . bold leader 
of the lndu ·trial Workers of the "\Vorld may seck to carry out 
bis trn·eat that hi. troop shall take a hand at misrule. The 
difference between the privateering of ltis class and the present 
robber band is that in his case universal nn<l uncllscriminating 
de truction rnge.s, and no one is benefited. At least, under the 
present methods a remarkable sy:;tem of efficiency is growing up, 
without wasting material; a curse this system is unless it shall 
be tempered with the quality of mercy. It is easy to 1Jelie\e, 
in these days of catncly. mic changes, that all that docs not adapt 
itself to the worlcl good shall pass away. 

True greatness is true service in humanity's onward course. 
The e1Iort of the human race has always been for liberty. As 
the deeds of a nutton aid or antagonize progress, so is it glorified 
or cur ed by the judgment of time. 

And the greater neeu right now is that the soul of us all shall 
be quickened to the ab olute need of sacrifice. Things seen are 
mightier than things heard. As long as the tragedy of battle is 
di tnnt from our ~bore~ it is bar<l to sense its actualities. 

"·e have a long \Yay to ~o to understanding. We devise fine
sounding slogans, and repent them. Our women, fashionably 
gowned a:nd jeweled, gather around the tea tab.le and make 
bandages or knit. · nut when it comes to real sacnfice, we ha\'e 
not tu ted it· we are not con idering it; it has become no part 
of our nation'al life. Our energies are ' content to be dissipated 
in futile fads. Why is it that Germany Is Hcking the world? It 
is because every mnn woman, and child within her borders 
feels that they are at ~nr. "\Vbether anybody is watching them 
or not they are devoting their life to the nation nt war. "Du 
sollst ' entbehren, son t entbehren! " ( acrifice, sacrifice!) 
Goethe's immortal refrain beats out in their daily liYes. There 
the war is the nation's busine s, to which every energy, every 
nerve, is strained. Here the war is the treasure ground of cer
tain members of big bu inc s, the speculator in food tuffs. If 
this war weeds out the drones in this country, from I. \V. ,V. 
hobo to society trifler, it will be a precious thing. The day of 
trivial things is pa ing. None sentials must drop below the 
surface. This is not a war of conquest. America bas nothing to 
gain from entering the war except the pre ervation of her codes 
of liberty, and her infiuen~e to that end among the nations of 
the world. And we mu t not let party questions ri e up between 
us and our patriotic duty. 

Let us be thrifty, fru~al, patriotic, ready to sacrifice. Let 
selfishness nnd individuali m bow to the good of the whole 
Nation. Let us leave nothing to chance, and let the prime busi
ness of each of us be waging and winning the war. Let us bear 
necessary suffering cheerfully, but do not let us endure, nay, 
invite, unnece ·sary suffering for tile poor by delaying any longer 
to take this most necessary step. American energy can make 
possible the impossible. It is nece~sary for us to realize our 
dangers, abandon our narrow, selfish horizon. The miracle has 
I..Jeen wrought in France; it must take place here. 

"\Vars have been won heretofore by the superiority of one in
strument, a catapult, a mu ket, an infantry or caYalry forma· 
tion, a monitor, a knived chariot bas spelled victory. This war 
to the uttermost of mechanical invention digs into the earth, 
lurks beneath the en, weaves into the clouds, and lays tribute 
not on one weapon, but on every form of activity that can be 
focused on an enemy. It i the migration of nations to the front. 
It will be won by superior mechanism, supported by supremest 
courage and supreme t faith and sacrifice. [Applause.] 

Mr. SWEET. l\lr. Sl'eaker, at the outset I wi h to express my 
profound appreciation to those '"·ho so graciously granted me 
time to speak on thi occasion. 

We are now engaged in the greatest conflict of all the ages. 
The i sues at stake are tremendous and of far-reaching influence 
on our country and all mankind. The welfare of every inhabitant 
of the globe is dependent upon the outcome. "\Ve have been over
whelmed by the mighty and ever-advancing tide of human nf· 
fairs. We ha\e been borne forward on the surge and flow of the 
great ocean of event~ in this and other countries for the last 
three years. 

The situation in the main i not of our own making. Yet, we 
are destined to play a heroic part in the greatest drama of re
corded time. To our care and keeping, largely, have been con-

-

fided the perpetuation of the principles of free institutions 
among the sons of rnen. 

A spirit of uncertainly now broo<ls nbove n trouhl('<l world. 
For weal or '''oe, for good or ill, the die has been cuHt. Divlumacy 
has failed. The time for polishecl phrases ancl glowing rhetoric 
has pa~sed. The hour for nction is at hand. 

The deathless memories of heroic achieYemcnts thnt hover over 
our historic battle fields beckon us on. The !'a creel tnHlitiom; that 
almost deify the fathers, the saviors and the soldiers of the He
public call us to duty. The strains of discor<l thnt now 111Hl then 
arise from the crowded tL10roughfares of our great cities will 
ultimately be lost in the grand refrain of a unified country us the 
wnr progresses. 

This generation will not be found recreant to the trust conficled 
to it. When the history of this period is written I am sure that 
it wlll be recorded as in the days of the past," The American He
public never retreats." [Applause]. 

Since the fateful Gth day of April Congre~s has <l<'nlt with 
some of the most momentous legislation in the history of the 
Republic; in fact, in the annuls of all time. Many of the ques
tions have been new and of far-reaching influence on the welfure 
and destinies of our poople. 

The legislation that has been passed during the lm:;t four 
months affects directly or indirectly every inhabitant of the Re
public. It touches "every living heart and hearthstone all over 
this broad land " of ours. 

Never llas a greater task confronted a legislative holly. In 
the turmoil and the excitement of the hour it is importnnt thnt 
we do not loose sight of the fundamentals that underlie the foun
dations of free institutions. 

Never bas preparation for war been inaugurated on so gigantic 
a scale. 

Billions of dollars have I..Jeen appropriate(). Millions of men 
have been provided for. 

Never before has important legislation passed Congress with 
greater facility and with less factional friction. 

Many propositions have been urged an() debated. Many 
s<·hemes have been suggested. Many plans, the products of 
many minds, have been presented. 

Some have been slow to enter this war, but this In itself 
should not be a ground f~r condemnation. 

As one of America's greatest patriots said on t11e floor of 
this House on a similar occasion: 

Surely there was more evidence of the patriotism of tbe mnn who, 
doubting- the expediency and even the entire justice of the wor, never
theless supported it because it was the war of b1s country. In the 
one it might be mere enthusiasm and an impetuous temperament; tn 
the other It was true patriotism, a sense of duty. Romer reprP~E'nts 
Hector as strongly doubting the expedfenc~ of the wnt• against Gr.-£>ce, 
gave his advice against it, bad no sympatny with l'aris, whom hP bit
terly reproached, much less with Helen ; yet, whf>n the war came and 
the Grecian forces were marshaled on the plain and thE'ir crooked 
k£>els were seen cutting the sands of the Trojan coast, lleclor was n. 
finmlng fire; his beaming helmet was seen in the thlckPst of the fight. 
There nrc In America many who have the spirit of Ilt>ctor, who 
strongly doubt the propriety of war, and espPclally the mnnner of its 
commencement, who yet are ready to pour out their hearts' bE'st blood 
like water and their lives with it on a foreign shore in defense of the 
American flag and American glory. · 

Some have differed with the President as to the policies to be 
pursued after the war was declared. 

They have felt that while it is necessary to cooperate with 
the entente powers that "entangling alliances" ~houlcl be 
avoided if possible, thus keeping in mind the Farewell Acl(lre::~s, 
the last public admonition, of \Vashlngton to his countrymen 
bEfore he stoocl in the presence of his 1\faker. 

Some have thought that the President should state more 
clearly the objects and aims of the war. 

In this respect the President complied with this ~enPrnl senti· 
ment in his message to Russia, marle public .June 10; nnc1 on 
June 15 the Committee on Public Information, consl!":tlng of 
t11e Secretary of State, the Secretary of War, the ~PC'retnry of 
the Navy, and George Creel, issued n pamphlet entitled "How 
the war came to America." 

Some of the great patriotic newspapers of this country still 
bel1e'\"'e, and now advocate, that there should be a revision of 
the war aims of the entente powers. 

They urge that " the effect, not only tn Russia but in AmE-rica. 
would be to drive· indifference and opposition out of cnmp." 
They believe that our Government should take the initiative in 
this matter. ' 

They realize that this Nation is now engagro in n -world 
movement an<l that oneness in thought and nctton nmong our 
people is essential. "\Ve should be masters of the situation; we 
should be directors of the storm. 

'Ve have been called upon in the name of "treerlom" ton sume 
the dual rOles of the advocates of war, as o means to an end, 
nnd of the devotees of peace, as the spirit of our age, in the 
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gren test drama of world events ever staged on the theater of 
humn n action. 

Some believe that in downing- autocracy abroad we should not 
jeopardize the freedom of the free at home. 

Some believe that free speech and liberty of the press should 
remain inviolate as guaranteed by the Constitution o our country. 

That the people should know the truth, and the truth will keep 
them free. 

· A majority of the .1\Iembers of Congress have already voiced 
their a<lherence to thi doctrine. 

Some belie1e that tho.:e who are being daily enriched by this 
war should bear a large part of the financial load instead of 
imposing it upon the ordinary man, those who really bear upon 
their shouldPrs the burdens of the world in war and peace. In 
short, that every inhabitant of the Republic sl10uld bear his 
equitable burden of taxation. 

Some believe that the Constitution of our country is in force 
at all times and under all circumstances; that it is a bulwark 
of l}nfety in times of peace and a citadel of refuge in times of 
storm. 

This po. ition finds confirmation in a decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States. In the c:lse of E:x: parte l\Iilligan 
it i written : 

Evl'ry act of Congress passed during war times must square with the 
Con~tltution. 

The Constitution of the United States Is a. I~tw for ruler~ ancl people, 
equally in war and in peace, and cover with the shield or its protection 
all classes of men, at all times and under all circumstances. 

Some believe that the executive branch of our Government hns 
of late in some instances been encroaching upon the legislative 
branch. • 

Some believe .that these two great branches should work in 
harmony, and yet that each branch should e..~ercise the functions 
and perform th(> duties under t11e authority and within tile limita
tion~ granted to each by the Constitution. 

A.ll agree, or should agree, that our gallant troops now on for
eign soil are entitle-d to and should receive the support and pro
tection of the American Congress and the American people to 
the uttermost. [Applau~e.] 

It should be further understood. and all should have faith, that 
this solemn guarantee is uehind all tho~e who are now engaged 
in or may hereafter be a part of the 1\filltary and Naval Estab
li.'hment~ of this Government in the further progress of the war. 

Some believe that in a number of instances the administration 
forees have nsked for too much power. Other helie\e that the 
Executh·e should De grunted all the power demanded during the 
Present "·ar. 

All agree, or should agree, that the Executi>e should be 
granted the nee s~:::nry anu proper authority and power as Presi
<1ent of the United States and as Commander in Chief of the 
Americnn fore~ to carry on nnd prosecute the war to an early 
antl succe!':sfnl termination. [Appl::m~e.l 

To ~runt more would tend to m~urpnUon. To grant less would 
be evidence of weakness and in the end suici<lal. 

The PreF;i<lent sai<l, "This i. a people's war." Ah, 1\Ir. 
Sp('rtk~>r, !tow true tills L ! Whatever may be done by the 
Pre, ideut and Con~rcss as public servants must finally be re
view <1 by the overeign people. 

All great questions in this country mu~t have the npproval 
or lll ·approval of an enlightened public opinion. Its decrees 
are Inexorable. It fs no respecter of persons, fnme, or fortune . 
It can not be rl'StrainP<l. Its prcRence can not nlwnys be <1e
tcct?<l or felt. It evades close analysis and inve tl~ution. Yet 
on 1ts foot<>teps millions wait, and on its deci ·ions momentous 
que~~tions hnng. [Applan!';e.] 

l ot. here in the Ball. of Cong-ress during the. e momentous 
day, .1s the fate of nations to be ultimately determined. Not 
here m the .. tnt~ly mnnsions of place and po"·er is the destiny 
of the Repnhlic to be finallY decreed. ... Tot here in Wnshin!rton 
in the swelterin,. heat of s\mnner are nll the.~e great mPns~res 
to L>e fully ~ettlctl; l>ut by the fire. ides of twenty millions of 
bon~e~. scatterc'l ~all over this great Republic-on the broad 
pl'fill"Jes of the '' e.:t, and in the hamlets ancl citi •c;; throughout 
the land, away from the roar and tumult incident to the prep
arations for war, In the seclusion of the household, in 
the quiet e\entifle, with father nnd mother surrounded by 
thPir children, with the thought of loved ones anrt country, 
with rc>erence for the father and . avior · of the 'ation and 
their mighty <leeds, with oliciturte for tho pr ent and future 
of onr ... ~n.tion'::l welfare, with the fi~·es of patrloti. m aglow in 
their' hearts, is to be found the eremty of mlnd, the communion 
of ~ottl. . . the ~lncel'ity of purpose. the ab!'lence of guile, where 
Gofl in Hi infinite mercy, justice, an<l wisdom finally prepares 
an<l decree the de tiny of all mankind, living under tl:e banner 

which exemplifies the freedom of the free, wherever it floats, 
the whole wide world around. [Applause.] 

In this trouble<l hour may the American people ri~e serenely 
to the supremest test ever imposed upon a democracy. [Ap. 
plause.] Uay we go courageously forward to the end. 

Mr. Speaker, to me "Americanism " is one of the grnn<le t 
words in the English language. It has become symbolical ot . 
civil and religious liberty on the 'Vestern Continent. It repre. 
sents the shining goal toward which tho human rare has been 
tending since time began. [Applause.] 

We find epitomized in it the struggles, the hopes, the dreams 
and the aspirations of man for better days nnd bf'>tter thin~ 
since the time 'Yhen he cringed nnd crawled in the dens and 
caverns of barbarism, and groped and felt his W9Y through 
the long night of the stagnant centuries toward the dmvn of a 
grander dny up to the pre ent hour when we behold him re
>enled, stnnding upright, with the sunlig-ht of heaven in his 
face, or walking with uncovered head beneath the silent stars 
contemplating as to the handiwork of the Creator and the 
betterment of the human race. 

The true fundamentals of Americanism are based upon the 
teachings of the Lowly Nazarene. 

In fact, n quarter of a century ago it was . aid by one ot 
America's greatest statesmen: 

Whea Chl'ist proclaimed to the world the fntherhoou of Goll ana 
the brotherhood of man, n.nrl the pricele s value of the humble t 
human soul He made tyrant noel despots tnmble on their thrones 

He laid the foundationR of (lf'mocratic self-government and the Rov: 
ercignty of the people. From llis teachings have come the emnncipa
tlon of childhood. the elevation or woman, and our rich and splendl!l 
heritage of religious, civil, and constitutional llberty. 

Americanism is the new ci:vilization. 
Amf>ricnnism has become synonymou with the spirit of civil 

and religious freedom throughout the world. 'Vitll us and au 
thinking men Americanism has become llke a mjghty and ever
widening stream. Its som·ce lies bidden somewhere in the 
swamps and lowlands of barbarism. lts origin is coeval with 
the human race. It has been fed by pas ·ing clouds that tlrop 
their garnered fullne ·s down, by innumerable rills that gu. h 
from tbe mountuim;ide. by springs that well up into its unseen 
depths, and by subterranean river that joyously swell its eYer
increasing volume as it moves on in solemn majesty toward the 
eternal sea. 

It wanders through every land, permeates e>ery soil, and 
toucl1es an the shores of thought. Sometimes its course has 
been through pleasant fields be. trewn with Nature's rare· ·t 
gifts. Sometimes it has been o'erhung with embowering trees 
that fleck its surface with tremulou and ever-changing shadow~ 

Sometimes it flows through the forest depths, by cav(> an'd 
woodland dell. Sometimes through deep mora~s. or canyon 
wild, or 11Iunges over the cataract's brink to the level far be
low. Sometimes it has bC'cn temporarily dammecl or obstructed 
by driftwood or debris, but the ever-swelling tide, chafing at 
deln~'. finally OYercome · all obstacles ancl throw· ofr all re~traint. 
Sometimes it flows by tlle princely palaces of the rich or thQ 
straw-thatched cottage of the poor. Its course is ever onward 

At its touth parchell urens blo .. ·om and l>eeome fertile again· 
Upon its border. grow every flower that "race a true Chri ·tinn 
civilization; ant1 ther<:', too, may be found the full fruitage o:t 
every plant and shrub and tree which springs spontaneous from. 
the soils of equnl opportunity and individual effort. 

"On its brand bosom float a thousantl barks. There genius 
spreads its e\ery purpling Rail • There poetry dips its ilver 
our." There opportunity sparkles from the rre t of every wave. 
There nrt, in\"ention, discovery, science, morality, and religion 
may "afl'ly and securely float. 

On its. urface serenely rides our ship of state, ami<l the torm~ ot 
war, unchecked by devious currents or adver~ winds thnt blow 

"Tho hopes of humanity are hnnging brentlil s on its fnte.•; 
The waters at times seem troubled, but our conr:-;e is plain. An 
enlightened public opinion is our pilot 'and our grand Constitu
tion is our chart an<l compas . I trust that the fine cont:eptiou 
of the great poet may be realized: 

Thou, too, Mil on, 0 !lhtp of state! 
Sail on. 0 Union, strong and great! 
Tlumamty with all its fl'ars, 
'With all the hope!'! or futun~ year~, 
Is hanging breathle '"' on thy fate! 
We know what l!a!'lter laitl thy keel, 
Whnt Workman wrought thy rtbs of steel! 
Who madf' t>arb mast, antl atJ. and rope, 
'What anvil!': rnng, what hammer ueat. 
In what n forge and what n hrnt 
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope I 

[Applause.] 
Let the stream of Americanism flow on until it eng-ulfs the 

world. Let it flow on until all tile races and all the children ot ,_ 
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men shall recei"~- its bleSsings and enjoy 11\ energizing and 
t·evivifying influences. Let it flow on until it ends with the 
tonsummation of ·an things earthly at the throne of God. {Ap
plause~ 1 

1\fr. BORLAND. ~k. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
proc~d for 15 minutes, subject to any business which may come 
up in the House. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. BooHER). The gentleman 
from 1\fissouri asks unanimous consent to proceed for 15 min
utes. Is there objection? 

l\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the Iight to .object, 
upon what topic? · • 

.Mr. BORLAND. On the topic of daylight saving. 
1\fr. DOWELL. 1\ir. Speaker, what was the request? 
Mr. BORLAND: I asked unanimous consent to proceed for 

15 minutes. 
1\fr. LONDON. Reserving the right to objec~ I understand 

that the gentleman from Missouri has no objedion to my mak
ing a request at this time? 

1\Ir. BORLAND.. None whatever, Mr. Speaker. I yield to 
the gentleman for that purpose. 

P:RIVII:.IDGES OF THE .MAILS. 

1\fr. LONDON. I a,sk unanimous consent for the present con
. sideration of a resolution of inquiry, which I send to the Clerk's 
desk. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York 
asks unanimous consent for the present consideration of a reso
lution whicl1 the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
House resolution J 15. 

Resolved, That the Postmaster General furnish the House with tbe 
following information : 

Has any print, newspaper, cir~ulnr, p-eriodical, or other publication 
been denied the privileges of the mails in the enforcement of the 
espio:Qage law (public act No. 24, 65th Cong., "An act to punish acts o! 
interference with the· f-oreign relations, the neutrality, and the . f-or
eign commerce of the United Statesbto punish espionage, and better 
to enforce the criminal laws o:f the nited States, and for other pur-
poses n) ?-- • 

Mr. MOON. Mr. Speaker, let the Clerk suspend for a moment. 
Enough -of that resolution has been ·read to identify it as a reso- · 

, lution that has been adversely reported to the House, and I object 
to its consideration. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tennessee 
object-e. 

Mr. POU. Mr. Speaker, I offer .a privileged resolution from 
the Committee on Rules. 

The SPEAKER pr-o tempore. The gentleman from North Caro
lina offers a privileged communication from the Committee on 
Rules, which the Clerk will report. 

Mr. LONDON. 1\lr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 
there is no quorum present. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York 
makes the point of order that there is no qu-orum present. The 
Chair will count. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I mo-ve that the House do now 
adjourn. 

1\fr. CROSSER. Will the gentleman withhold that a moment? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from North Caro-

lina moves that the House do now adj()urn. . 
The motion was agreed to ; accordingly (at 1 o'clock and 23 

minutes p. ~) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Tuesd~, 
July 31, 1917, at :12- o'clock noon. 

• EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 
taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows : 

1. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting schedules of claims all~wed by the several accounting 
officers of the Treasury Department under appropriations the 
balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus 
fund (H. Doc. No. _294) ; to the Committee -on Appropriations 
and orot:'rerl to be printed. 

2. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting 
an estimate of appropriation for an additional force o:f QDe 

clerk of class ·4 and one clerk of class 3 in the office of disburs
ing clerk, Treasm·y Department, for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1918 (H. Doc. No. 295); to the Committee ·on Appropriations 
and ordered to be printed. 

3. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, trahsmitting 
copy of a communication of the Acting Secretary of State sub
mitting an estimate of deficiency in the appropriation for relief 
and protection of American seamen for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1917 (H. Doc. No. 296); to the Committee on Appropria
tions and ordered to be printed. 

4. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, submitting 
e-opy of a communication ()f the Secretary of Commerce submit
ting an estimate of appropriation for construction of a fireproof 
radio laboratory building, 13ureau of Standards (H. Doc. No. 
297) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered t() be 
printed. 

5. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting a list of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims 
which have been presented to this department and require an 
a\)propriatton for their payment (H. DoC. No. 298); to the Com
mittee on .Appropt·iations and ordered to be printed. 

6! A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting a -communication from the Attorney General, submitting 
a list of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in favor 
of claimants in Indian-depredation cases (H. Doc. No. 299) .; to 
the -Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

7. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting a list ()f judgments rendered against the Government 
by the distri-ct courts of the United States, as submitted by the 
Attorney General and which require an appropt·iation for their 
payment (H. Doc. No. 300) ; to the Committee on Appropt·ia-
tions and ordered to be printed. , 

8. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a 
letter from the Chief of Engineers, report on preliminary exam
ination of Indian Bayou, from Sunflower River, Miss., to Indian
ola, including consideration of any proposition for cooperation 
by local interests (H. Doc. No. 301); to the Committee on Rivers 
and Harbors and ordered to be printed. ' 

9. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with -a 
letter from the Chief of Engineers, report on preliminary exami- · 
nation of Flint River, Ga., from Albany to the limit of praeti
eable navigation above said city (H. Doc. No. 302) ; to the 
Oonbni.ttee on.Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be printed . . 

10. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with 
a letter from the Chief of Engineers., report -on preliminary 
examination of Willis River, Va. (H. Doe. No. 303); to the 
Committee on Rivers and Harbors and 6rdered to be printed. 

1L A letter frpm the Secretary of War~ transmitting, with a 
letter from the Chief of Engineers, report on preliminary ex
amination of Cape Vincent Harbor, N. Y. (H. Doc. No. 304); 
to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be 
printed. 

12. A lett~ from the Secretary of Commerce, transmitting 
petitions by certain lighthouse keepers stationed in the State of 
Palifornia for an increase of compensation; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

13. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a 
letter from the Chief of Engineers, report -on preliminary ex~ 
amination of inland waterway on the Gulf coast of Florida; 
connecting St. George Sound with Tampa Bay (H. Doc. No~ 
305) ; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to 
be printed. 

14. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury ~ub
mitting result of investigation Tela.tive to loss of documentary 
stamps in the office -of the collector of internal revenue, second 
district of New York, and tentative draft of legislation fo1• 
relief (H. Doc. No. 306) ; to the Committee -on Cla:ims and 
ordered to be printed. · 

REPORTS OF COIDUTTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
- RESOLUTIONS. 

Under elause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and -resolutions were sev· 
erally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and 
referred to the several calendars therein named, as follows: 
- Mr. BARKLEY, from the Committee on Interstate and For· 

eign Comm€rce., to which was refer~d the bill (H. R. 5335) tO 
extend the time for constructing a bridge acr-oss the Tug Fork 
of the Big Sandy River near Warfield, Ky., and Ker14.it, W. va:, 
authorized ·by an act appr()-ved January 28, 1916, reported the 
same with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 113),. 
which said bill and report were referred to the House Calendar. 

Mr. POU, from the Committee on Rules. to which -was re£erred 
tbe resolution (H. Res. 126) providing for the considerati-on of 
House bill 4285 as amended by the :Senate, reported the same 
without amendment, accompanied by a report {No. ll4), which 
said bill and report were re.ferred to the House Calertda:r. 

'',> . -

'· 
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l!UBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. · 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows : 

By Mr. HERSEY: A bill (H. R. 5553) to provide for t?e ere.c
tion of a public building at Dover, Me.; to the Comm1ttee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. NOLAN: A bill (H. R. 5554) to commission acting as· 
sistant or contract surgeons of the United States Army who 
have served in the Army for a period of at least three months 
to ·be first lieutenants in the United States Medical Reserve 
Corps, and to add to the Medical Corps of the Army in case of 
necessity; to the Committee on Military ·Affairs. ·. . 

By Mr. KRAUS: A bill (H. R. 5555) to conserve the semor1ty 
rights, service-pension rights, interest in pension, and insura~ce 
funds that employees of certain employers may have a.t the tune 
they enter the armed forces of the United States; to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs. • 

By Mr. LONERGAN: A bill (H. R. 5556) to provide that 
duly certified letters of soldiers, sailors, and marines in the 
service of the United States during the present war be for
warded without payment of any postage whatever; to the Com-
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads. . 

By Mr. FISHER: A bill (H. R. 5557) to amend section 11 of 
the act approved December 23, 1913, known as the Federal re- · 
serve act, as amended by the act of September 7, 1916; ·to the 
Committee on Banking and Currency. 

By Mr. ,THOMPSON: A bill (H. R: 5558) to amen.d. section 
101 of the Judicial Code; to the Committee on the Jud1cmry .. _ 

By Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado: A bill (H. R. 5559) to authoriZe 
a preference right of entry by certain Carey Act entrymen, and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By 1\Ir. ANTHONY: A bill (H. R. 5560) to extend the benefits 
of the act of' June 27, 1890 (as amended by the act of 1\Iay 9, 
1900) granting pensions to soldiers· and sailors who served 
in th~ military or naval forces of the United States, their 
widows minor children, or dependent parents, and the act of 
February 6, 1907, granting pensions to certain enlisted men~ 
soldiers, and officers, who served in the Civil ~ar and the War 
with Mexico ; to the Committee on Invalid Penswns. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5561) authorizing the Secretary of Wa·r to 
donate one cannon • with its carriage and cannon balls, to the 
city of Horton, Ka~s.; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5562) authorizing the Secretary of War to 
donate one cannon with its carriage and cannon balls, to the 
city of Nortonville, 'Kans.; to the Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs. 

Also a bill (H. R. 5563) to place the National Home for Dis
abled Volunteer Soldiers under the administration of the War 
Department; to the Committee on Military Affair~. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5564) providing for military highways be
tween Forts Leavenworth and Riley, Kans., and between Fort 
McPherson and the Government rifle range near Waco, State of 
Georgia · to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
Also,~ bill (H. R. 5565) authorizing the Secretary of War.to 

donate one cannon, with its carriage and cannon balls, to the City 
of Wathena, Kans.; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. HULBERT: A bill (H. R. 5566) to remove the restric
tions on advance payments imposed by section 3648 of the Re
vised Statutes, or by any other act, as they. apply to ~.e expendi
ture of appropriations contained in the act entitled An act to 
authorize the President to increase temporarily the Signal Corps 
of the Army and to purchase, manufacture, maintain, repair, 
and operate ~irships, and to make appropriations therefor, and 
for other purposes," approved July 24, 1917; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. ANTHONY: A bill (H. R. 5606) for t~e erection of .a 
public building at Holton, Kans. ; to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. SMALL: Resolution (H. Res. 126) for the considera
tion of H. R. 4285 as amended by the -Senate; to the Committee 
on Rules. 

By 1\Ir. HULBERT: Resolution (H. Res. 127) authorizing, em
powering, and directing the Committee· on Expenditures in the 
_War Department to make full inquiry into any expenditures upon 
the part of the Government under, and pursuant, to any appro
priation heretofore made by this Congress for the account of the 
'Var Department; to the Committee on Expenditures in the 
_War Department. _ 

By 1\f.r. DIL.LON: J'oint resolution (H. J'. Res. 132) to en
courage foreign trade and to· create uniformity in weights and 
measures; to the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures. 

By Mr. 'HOUSTON: Concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 18) 
autl10rizing the printing of the report of the Alaskan Engineering 
Commission for the year ended December 31, 1916; to the Com
mittee on Printing. 

PRIV TE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under · clause i of 'Rule XXII, p~ivate ·bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows ': 
By 1\Ir. ANTHONY: A bill (H. R. 5567) granting a pension to 

John Groth; to the Committee on Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5568) granting a pension to Carl S. Jones; 

to the Committee on Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5569) granting a pension to William Som

mers; to the Committee on Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5570) · granting a pension to AlexandeL· R. 

Banks; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. .0571) granting a pension to Thomas Magin

nis ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5572) granting a pension to l!~dwaru J. 

Meacum ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5573) granting an increase of pension to 

John R. Meredith; to the Committee on Invalid Pen.;;ions. 
. Also, a bill (H. R. 5574) granting an increase of pension to 

Lilly Ann Newberry; to the Committee on Invalid Pension~. 
Also, a bill .(H. R. 5575) for the relief of Maude Craig Smyser; 

to the Committee on Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5576) for the relief of Hugh Cameron; to 

the Committee on Claims. 
By Mr. DALLINGER: A bill (H. R. 5577) grantin~ a pension 

to Mamie E. Carruthers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5578) for the relief of Preston D . ...liden; 

to the Committee on Military Mairs. 
By Mr. DUPRJ:b: A bill (H. R. 5579) granting a pension to 

Lulu Mahler; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. FRENCH: A bill (H. R. 5580) granting an increase 

of pension to David Chapman ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5581) granting a pension to Thomas Phil
lips; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HADLEY: A bill (H. R. 5582) granting a pension to 
Ernst A. Selander; to the Committee on Pensions. · 

By Mr. JOHNSON of Washington: A bill (H. R. 5583) b'Tant
ing a pension to Fidelia A. Baker-B'oyd; to th~ Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LONERGAN: A bill (H. R. 5584) granting a pension 
to Charles C. Dougherty; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5585) granting a pension to Frank Crane; ' 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5586) granting a pension to Sheldon S. S. 
Campbell; to the Committee on Pensions. -

Also, a bill (H. R. 5587) ·granting a pension to John F. Mc
Carthy ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 5588) granting· an increase of pension to 
Emma' 1\f. Nicholson ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 5589) granting an increase of pension to 
Julia Rosenthal; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5590) granting an increase of pension to 
Fairfield Dresser; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5591) granting an increase of pension to 
George W. Daniels; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 5592) granting an increase of pension to 
James' Dagnan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 5598) granting an increase of pension to 
Lucinda Atwood ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Al.so, a bill (H. R. 5594) granting an increase of pension. to 
Betsey La Joy; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 5595) granting an increase of pension to 
Robert Liddell; to the Committee on Invalid 'Fensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. _5596) granting an incr.e9.$e of. pension to 
Elizabeth Martin; to the Committee on Invahd Penswns. 

Also a bill (H. R. 5597) granting an increase of pension to 
Charle~ F. Robinson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 5598) granting an increase of peRSion to 
Horae~ F. Walker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 5599) granting an increase of pension to 
Kate I: Hill; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5600) granting a pension to Mary Kosten
bader· to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Als~, a bill (H. R. 5601) for the relief of William Dixon; to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. • 

Alse a bill (H. R. 5602) grJ}.nting an increase of pension to 
Georg~ Newschafer; to the Committee on Invalid P~nsions .. 

By Mr. RAMSEYER: A bill (H. R. 5603) grantmg an m
crease of pension to Seth W. Gray; to the Comm_ittee on Inva-. 
lid Pensions. 

By Mr. TILLMAN: A bill (H. R. 5604) granting an increase 
of pension to W. C. Roberts; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 5605) granting an increase of pension to 
Rebecca M. Bearden; to the Committee on Pensions. 
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By 'Mr. HULBER'T: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 131) to 

grant citizenship to Charles ·E. Beck, jT.; to the Committee on 
Immigi·ation and Naturalization: · - · 

l>ETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule .XXII, _petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and r~ferred as fellows : . 
By the SPEAKER (by -request): Memori"Rl of Mississippi 

State Bar Association, .urgi.pg passage of a bill for d.ditional 
United StateR distri.ct judge· for Mississippi; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

Also (by l'equest), memorial of common council of the city of 
Schenectady, N. Y., asking independence for Bohemia; to the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
~o (by request)~. memorial of women of the State of 1\lissis

sippi, favoring .immediate passage ()f suffrag€ amendment; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. DALE of New York: Petition of New York State 
Pharmaceutical Association, against tax on alcohol; to the Com
mittee on Ways and 1\I.eans. 

Also, petition of G. T. Moss, of Amsterdam, N.Y., favoring bill 
for osteopathic doctors to serve in Army and Navy; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. FULLER of Illinois: Petitions of the National Sew
ing Machine Co., of Belvidere; the J. D. Tower & Sons Co~ of 
Mendota; the Valley Chemical Co., of Chicago; t'b.e 'Vestern 
Glass Co., of Streator; nnd the Illinois Valley Manufacturers' 
Club, of La Salle, all in the State of lllinois, protesting against 
the sliding-scale rate on excess profits as proposed in the war
revenue -bill, the elimination of the Jones amendment, and the 
substitution of a flat rate on the net earnings of business en
terprises, with the ~owance of at least 8 per cent on minimum 
profits; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. GARD .: Petitions of Engineers and Firemen, Local 
Union No. 255, and Central Labor Union of Dayton, Ohio, against 
national prohibition ; to the Committee ~n the .Judiciary. 

By Mr. HAYES: Memorial of memt>ers'of the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union of Cupertino, Cal., favoring a pro
tective zone abaut military camps; to the Committee on Mili· 
tary Affairs. 

By Mr. HULBERT: Mem<>rial of eitizens of New York, favor
ing food-control" bill; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, memorial of sundry citizens of United States, favoring 
change in patent law relative to manufacture of medicines and 
chemicals; to the Committee on Patents. 

By 1\Ir. KALANIANAOLE: Petitions of Woman's Guild of 
St. Andrews Cathedral and Main Branch of Woman's Board of 
Missions, of Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, favoring zone around 
military camps; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

B;y Mr. LUNN: Petition of Charles H. Bennett and eitizens 
of Broadalbin, N. Y., asking for prohibition of the manufacture, 
sale. and transportation of intoxicating liquors during the war; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also. resolution of Misha Applebaum, representing the Hu~ 
.marutarian Cult, 3.nd favoring the immediate enfranchisement 
of .wome~ as a necessary development of democracy in this 
hour of stress; to the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

.Also, petition of Roe Reamy Mitchell and citizens of Sprout 
Brook, Cherry Valley, and town of Canajoharie, asking fpr 
immediate prohibition of the manufactw·e and sale of alcoholic 
liquors as a measure of food conservation; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Rev. Thomas Stevenson and citizens of Long 
Lake, N.Y., asking for prohibition of the manufacture f:!.nd sale 

1of alcoholic liquors as a means of food conservation during the 
war; ~the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

By 1.\Ir. MOTT: Memorial of Jefferson County Suffrage Or
,ganization, favoring woman suffrage; to the Committee on the 
1Judiciary. 

.Also, petitions of citizens of Adams and members of the Bap
tist Church of Oneida, N. Y., favoring prohibition as war meas

!nre; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
Also, petition of united churches of Black River, N. Y., 

1 

against polygamy in the Unit~ States ; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. · · 

Also, petitions of members of North Hannibal Grange, No. 
,672; Copenhagen Grange, No. ro; and Brookfield Grange, No. 
11235, all of the State of New York, against passage of the food
control bill; to the Committee on Agricultm'e. 

By Mr. PLATT: Petitions of sundry citizens of l\fiddleton, · 
Clinton. and Montgomery, N. Y., favoring national prohibition; 
to th.e Committee on the Judiciary. 

TUESDAY,- July 31, 1917. " 
- .. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the 
following praY.,er : . 

'Almighty God, Thou hast called us into being as a Nation. 
Thou hast gathered together many of the different kindred an-d 
blood · of the peoples of the earth and shaped and fashiolled 

· them into a . mighty Republic 'Of the west. We thank Thee 
thu.t the inspirations which .are befm.·e us are not limited to the 
traditions of any line of bloOd, but that. the passions of humanity 
are the passions of our great Nation. Grant us, we pray Thee, 
to see wlUJ, clear vision the path over which Thou wouldst lead 

.. us, and that out 'Of thisNntion Thou wouldst send forth a mighty 
foree to ·gather the nntious into the larger brotherhood nnd lift 
the world to a higher life. May we feel that there IS -a divine 
mission and purpose in our national life. For Christ's sake. 
Amen. 

The Secretary vroceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's 
:{>l'Oceedings, when, on request of Mr. VARDAMAN and by unani
mous consent, the further reading was dispensed with, and the 
Journal was approved. · 

YES.SAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by G. F. Turner •. 
one of its clerks, announced that the House hrid passed the bill' 
(S. 2695) to authorize the construction, maintenance, and oper
ation .of a bridge across Little .River, . at or near. the foot of the 
gar hole about one-half mile south of the Jonesboro, Lak,e City 
& Eastern Railway bridge across Little River, Ark. 

The ·message also announced that the Honse disagrees to the1 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 4285) making ap
propl.·iations for the construction, repair, and preservation of 
certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other pur
poses, asks a conference with the Senate on the disagreeing 
votes of the two H<JU.ses thereon, and had appointed Mr. SMALL, 
Mr. BooHER, and Mr. KENNEDY of Iowa managers of the confer
ence on the part of the House. 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

The message further announced tlmt th.e Speaker of the House 
had signed the enrolled bill (H. R. 3331) for the protection -of 
desert-land entrymen who enter the military or naval seryice of 
the United States in time of war, and it was thereupon .signed 
by the President pro 'tempore. 

PETITIONS AND MEJ.IORIALS. 

Mr. CUl\IMINS. I present two resolutions of the General 
Assembly of the State of Iowa, one relating to universal mili
tary training and the other relating to the term of enlist
ment of the National Guru·d. I ask that they be printed 
in the RECORD and referred to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

The l'eSOlutions were referred to the Committee on Military 
Affairs and ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

Concurrent resolution. 
Be it resolved 'by the sen.ate (the house concurring) : 
Whereas this Nation must .at ·last face the stark and naked truth tb.at 

to-day we are virtually at war with a foreign power ; und 
WJ:lereas the one grent principle that is to be determined in the stu

pendous conflict that is now devastating th~ civilized world is 
whether or not government of the people, by the people, and for the 
people shall not perish from the earth ; and 

Whereas the blood of our breed, all the way from Bunker Bill to Appo
mattox Courthouse and Manila Bay, bas been gladly, willingly, and 
joyously spent in the preservation and defense of the God-given 
princiPle that the people and not the kings or classes shall rule : 
Therefore be it • 
Resolved b1{ the senate (tl~e house c01wurring), That at this moment 

in the worlds history, when the inevitable confilct between democracy 
and despotism bas arrived at its supreme test, and with as full a realiza
tion of the import and solemnHy of our action as that wllich inspired 
our forefathers who enunciated the Declaration of Independence that 
bas made this world a livable place for the common people, we, the 
senators and representatives in the Thirty-seventh General Assembly 
of Iowa, conscientiously believing that we hereby express the will and 
sentiment of our State, call upon the Congress of. the United States at 
once, and before it is too late. to enact into law a bill that provid~s 
for such general military training in this Nation to the end that th& 
blood of our forefathers shall not have been shed in vain and that 
constitutional gov~rnment, bought by that blood, may yet survive; 
be it further 

Resolved: That engrossed copies of this resolution be. and they are 
hereby, {)raered transmitted to the President of. the United States, to 
the Bon. ALBERT B. CUMMINS and tbe Ron. WILLIAM S. KENYOllf1 Sena· 
tors ol the State of Iowa, and to each of the Members of Congress from 
the State of Iowa. 

.. ERNES~ R. MOORE, ., 
· President of the Senate. 

M_ :B. PITT, . 
Speaker of t11e House. 
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